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The National Science Foundation (NSF) provides awards for research in the sciences and engi-
neering. The awardee is wholly responsible for the conduct of such research and preparation of
results for publication. The Foundation, therefore, does not assume responsibility for such findings
or their interpretation.

The Foundation welcomes proposals on behalf of all qualified scientists and engineers, and strongly
encourages women, minorities, and persons with disabilities to compete fully in any of the research
and research-related programs described in this document. In accordance with Federal statutes
and regulations and NSF policies, no person on grounds of race, color, age, sex, national origin, or
physical disability shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subject to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving financial assistance from the National
Science Foundation.

The National Science Foundation has TDD (Telephonic Device for the Deaf) capability, which
enables individuals with hearing impairments to communicate with the Foundation about NSF
programs, employment, or general information. This number is (703)306-0090.

Facilitation Awards For Scientists And Engineers With Disabilities (FASED) provide funding for
special assistance or equipment to enable persons with disabilities (investigators and other staff,
including student research assistants) to work on NSF projects. See the program announcement
(NSF 91-54) or contact the program coordinator at the National Science Foundation; 4201 Wilson
Boulevard; Arlington, Virginia 22203 (703)306-1636.

Cover photographs: For optical instruments to have full, clear view of the
sky during the austral winter at the South Pole, instrument designers must
ensure that special features of the optical port, such as all-sky mirrors, are
protected from severe cold and frost. Pictured here is a system of double-
domes and internal heating, which a research team from the University of
Washington has used successfully for 5 years for optical aeronomy studies of
the dynamics of the upper atmosphere. A detailed description of this system
is featured on pages 320-323 of this issue of the Antarctic journal. (Photo
courtesy of Gonzalo Hernandez, University of Washington, Seattle,
Washington)

Inset photo. Atop Observation Hill on Ross Island U.S. researchers look out
over McMurdo Sound. Nearby stands the cross erected in memory of Robert
F. Scott and his ill-fated companions. (Photo courtesy of Stuart Klipper.)

The National Science Foundation is the United States Government agency charged with maintain-
ing U.S. strength in scientific research, improving science, mathematics, and engineering educa-
tion; and aiding in the dissemination of scientific information. This responsibility is carried out largely
through grant programs for investigators at colleges, universities, states, and other institutions.

The Antarctic Treaty, which provides the legal framework for the area south of 60 0S latitude, re-
serves the region for peaceful purposes and encourages international cooperation in scientific
research. The United States cooperation with other treaty nations in research and logistics. By
Presidential directive, the National Science Foundation is responsible for budgeting and managing
U.S. activities in Antarctica. This effort includes the United States Antarctic Research Program,
station and research ship operations, Coast Guard icebreaker operations, and the U.S. Navy's
Operation Deep Freeze.
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U.S. antarctic activities, 1992-1993

0 ver the years antarctic research has
matured, moving away from empir-

ical investigations that were designed to
catalog and describe the physical char-
acteristics of the continent and sur-
rounding oceans. Today antarctic
research supported by the National Sci-
ence Foundation (NSF) seeks to apply
the knowledge gained in earlier years to
understanding the history of the planet,
the state of the global environment, and
the evolution of the Universe. By com-
bining this knowledge of antarctic histo-
ry, physical characteristics, and ecologi-
cal processes with advanced technology,
scientists are helping to broaden under-
standing of global processes and, conse-
quently, global change.

During the 1992-1993 austral sum-
mer, U.S. scientists participating in the
U.S. Antarctic Program (USAP) contin-
ued to demonstrate that antarctic
research is at the forefront of science.
More than 500 researchers journeyed to
Antarctica to participate in the austral
summer field program. The 120 projects
supported by NSF encompassed the
range of scientific disciplines, including
• studies of marine and terrestrial

ecosystems and their response to
environmental change,

• astrophysics projects probing the
origins of the Universe,

• continued monitoring of ozone
depletion in the antarctic strato-
sphere, and

marine geophysical studies of
glacial-marine environments in the
Antarctic Peninsula region.

Researchers worked at the three
U.S. year-round stations (McMurdo,
Amundsen-Scott South Pole, and
Palmer), aboard research ships and a
U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker, at remote
sites, and with antarctic programs of
other countries.

The projects described here are
highlights and represent only part of
the U.S. Antarctic Program. The 155
papers in this issue of the Antarctic
journal were prepared by program par-
ticipants and reflect the scope and
complexity of the U.S. program. They
describe field research, studies of data
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acquired in previous seasons, and other

related activities in Antarctica and the

United States. Some projects conduct-

ed during the 1992-1993 austral sum-

mer are not included in this issue

because data analysis was not yet com-

plete. As this information becomes

available, the researchers will publish

their results in standard scientific jour-

nals. The Antarctic Journal is intended
to provide an overview of recent inves-

tigations and to make initial reports

available to other investigators and the

interested public. The assistance of the

program participants who contributed

material to this issue is gratefully

acknowledged.

Under-Ice volcanos and Ice
streaming

T

he stability of the west antarctic ice

sheet has been the focus of scientif-

ic debate for more than 20 years.

Grounded well below sea level, the ice

sheet is more sensitive to change than

other large ice sheets, and scientists

estimate that, if this ice sheet melted, it

would raise global sea level by 6 meters.

Researchers have found evidence sug-

gesting that the ice sheet probably dis-

integrated at least once during the last

600,000 years and perhaps as recently as

the last interglacial period 125,000 years

ago. They have also found that the mod-

'K

ern ice sheet is undergoing rapid

changes in thickness, velocity, and sur-

face characteristics, suggesting that it

may be tending toward collapse.

This debate has focused on the ice

sheet's response to global climate

change. In a 1993 Nature paper, howev-
er, U.S. geologists reported the discov-

ery of an active volcano beneath ice

streams flowing through the ice sheet,

suggesting that local geological condi-

tions may affect the ice sheet's dynam-

ics, independent of climate change. The

heat produced by subglacial volcanoes

strongly shapes the character of the ice

sheet by melting it from beneath, satu-

rating sub-ice sediments, and triggering

the flow of ice streams.

This discovery resulted from aero-

geophysical surveys conducted during

the multidisciplinary CASERTZ (corri-

dor aerogeophysics of the southeast

Ross transect zone) program. During

the 1991-1992 field season, the scien-

tists, looking for clues to what sets the

ice streaming, flew an instrumented air-

plane on 110-kilometer-long transects

over the source region in West Antarcti-

ca of ice streams that flow down the

Siple Coast to the Ross Ice Shelf The

airplane carried a unique aerogeophysi-

cal system (consisting of an ice-pene-

trating radar, laser altimeter, gravime-

ter, and magnetometer), which profiled

On New Years Day 1993, the eight-
legged, spider-like robot Dante began
creeping down the slopes of Mount

Erebus' outer crater enroute to the
volcano's 3,794-meter inner crater and
lava lake, but before it had gone no
more than a few meters, researchers at

the nearby base camp discovered a
computer problem and stopped its
forward movement. Two days later,
after finding a break in the robot's fiber-
optic cable, the researchers ended the
project for the 1992-1993 austral
summer. The Mount Erebus test of
Dante, which was designed for
extraterrestrial missions, was a
collaborative effort between NSF-
supported geophysicists from the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology and NASA-supported
robotics experts from Carnegie-Mellon
University. The geophysicists hoped
that Dante would give them a safe
means of sudying the Erebus inner
crater floor and of collecting seismic
readings, gas samples, and rocks,41^ low

%-*.^ -
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the ice sheet surface while simultane-

ously measuring the magnetism, height,

and gravitational pull of the rock bed

beneath. By combining this information

with satellite data, geophysicists are

able to develop models to describe the

mechanics and controls of ice dynamics

along the rift system that lies under the

west antarctic ice sheet.

The data show a distinct hole in the

ice 6 kilometers across and 50 meters

deep. Ice is flowing downward and

melting into the hot spot. The size and

shape of the depression suggest a heat

flow of 10 to 25 watts per square meter,

about a thousand times greater than the

heat flow of 20 to 40 milliwatts per

square meter typical for nonvolcanic

areas. Beneath the ice, a topographical

peak rises 650 meters high, atop a

broader caldera, or crater, 23 kilometers

in diameter. The under-ice peak regis-

ters a unique magnetic signature com-

mon to active volcanoes, which are

often rich in magnetic minerals.

The Transantarctic Mountains

divide the antarctic ice sheet into two

broad zones—the east and west antarc-

tic ice sheets, each controlled by its own

dynamic. Half the volume of the

marine-based west antarctic ice sheet

rests below sea level and caps an unsta-

ble crustal zone that is rifting apart,

apparently allowing molten magma to

well up from the underlying mantle

layer and to build volcanoes beneath

the ice.

Six parallel ice streams, 50-100 kilo-

meters wide and 500 kilometers long,

drain slow-moving ice from the interior.

Flowing rapidly (up to 750 meters a

year) through slow or stagnant ice, the

ice streams merge into the floating Ross

Ice Shelf that fans out across the Ross

Sea and buffers the bulk of the inland

ice from the ocean's destructive power.

To move rapidly, the streams slide along

on a lubricant of saturated sediment

slurry 7 meters thick. Water and the

right kind of sediments underneath are

required; consequently, a change in

geothermal flux or in rock type beneath

the ice could cause the streams to flow

more rapidly.

If sub-ice volcanoes rather than cli-

mate change dictate the boundary

between slow glacial and fast-moving

WIM

ice streams, this transition is geographi-

cally fixed. The retreat of the down-

stream termini of the ice streams to this

boundary at the active edge of the rift

system would leave the inland ice sheet

unprotected, exposing the ice sheet to

the danger of rapid razing by the sea.

Fossil discoveries suggest temper-
ate east an larctic climate

A

he edge of the Ross Ice Shelf near

^inna Bluff and Mount Discovery,

geologists discovered during the

1991-1992 and 1992-1993 field seasons

several hundred fossil- containing rocks

in the debris deposited by glaciers along

the region's coast. Dating from the

Eocene epoch about 35 to 55 million

years ago, the fossils, which included

well-preserved fossil wood, leaves,

organic mats, marine organisms, and a

mixture of microscopic organisms,

promise significant clues to the nature

of life in East Antarctica during the early

Tertiary, which began about 70 million

years ago. Previously, Eocene fossils

have been found only on Seymour and

Cockburn islands, along the northeast-

ern coast of Antarctic Peninsula in West

Antarctica, and at a few other scattered

locations.

Scattered along McMurdo Sound,

the fossils were hidden in rocks and

strewn along the shores, where glaciers,

which had ripped the fossil- containing

rocks from inland beds, had deposited

them. Among the fossils contained in

the rocks—such fossils are called glacial
erratics—were hundreds of plant and

animal fossils, including leaves, wood,

twigs, 10 species of mollusks, snail-like

gastropods, trace fossils of burrows,

foraminifera, dinoflagellates, and

diatoms. Because some of the wood

fragments were so tightly sealed in the

rock, the material escaped mineraliza-

tion, so the cell walls and DNA were

preserved; both may yield additional

information about the habitat and evo-

lution of these plants.

The Eocene, an epoch of the Ceno-

zoic, is also important for charting

Antarctica's glacial history. Analysis of

the few Cenozoic fossils discovered has

led scientists to believe that the antarc-

tic environment was different in the

past than it is today. The molluscan fos-

sils, some of which are believed to be a

new east antarctic species, appeared to

have lived in a near-shore environment

similar to that of Seymour Island, where

mollusks have also been discovered.

During 1992-1993 the icebreaking research ship Nathaniel B. Palmer

completed its first operating season. Dedicated in March 1992, the

308-meter-long ship made its first antarctic trip in June 1992 to
support the U.S.-Russian winter investigation of the Weddell Sea.
Working in the Antarctic Peninsula region, the Palmer supported

biology and ocean science in Weddell Sea during the austral spring,
marine geophysics along the east and west coasts of the Peninsula
during the summer, and long-term ecological research, marine biology,

and ocean science during the winter.
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aerosols are present.

W-41 Data from their observa-

tions, along with obser-

vations made by other

research teams, have

established that polar

stratospheric clouds are

present at altitudes

between 18 and 22 kilo-

meters during August

and September when

the stratospheric tem-

peratures are lowest.

Ozone depletion, which

100 often exceeds 90-per-

cent depletion level in a

I- to 2-kilometer layer,

is usually confined to a
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layer in this region,
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between 12 to 20 kilo-

meters.

During the 1992 aus-

Their presence suggests that the Eocene

climate of the region was likely temper-

ate to warm temperate. The fossilized

wood and leaves at the Minna Bluff site

complement discoveries of forests from

the same period on Seymour Island and

suggest that marine links between East

and West Antarctica may have existed.

Because all but 2 percent of Antarc-

tica is covered by massive ice sheets,

concealing rocks that could help geolo-

gists reconstruct the continent's past,

discoveries such as this one help forge

scientific understanding of the evolu-

tion of antarctic fauna and flora. These

fossils should provide not only new

clues to the nature of the east antarctic

climate during the period but also a bet-

ter understanding of the biogeographic

processes that shaped Southern Hemi-

sphere biota.

Ozone depledon and Its effects

Ozone depletion data. Like an invisi-

ble wall, the polar vortex seals off the

antarctic atmosphere each winter, pre-

venting mixing with warm ozone-rich air

and creating the conditions in which

polar stratospheric clouds form. Within

this boundary, chemical reactions

between ozone and free chlorine in the

stratosphere above Antarctica thin and

deplete the ozone layer at an ever-

increasing rate each austral spring. In the

extremely low winter temperatures (-

80'C to -90*C), ice crystals form in polar

stratospheric clouds and provide a sur-

face where chemical reactions can occur

between stable chlorine compounds

producing chloride and hypochlorous

acid, which break down into free chlo-

ride as the Sun rises over the continent

and warms the atmosphere. The decline

begins in September, as chloride freed

from these compounds reacts with

ozone, and usually reaches its greatest

extent by early October.

Scientists supported by NSF have

monitored the development of the

ozone "hole" each year since 1986. At

McMurdo Station, researchers from the

University of Wyoming launch instru-

mented balloons to measure vertically

how much ozone and other atmospheric

tral spring, researchers

focused on how the Mount Pinatubo

volcanic eruption might affect the rate

of ozone depletion above Antarctica.

Although the Philippine volcano erupt-

ed in 1991, the eruption occurred after

the polar vortex formed. As a result of

the eruption, droplets that are 60 to 80

percent sulfuric acid were injected into

the atmosphere where they remained

and circulated globally. Recently devel-

oped models suggested that this vol-

canic debris may interact with chlorine

in a manner similar to the way polar

stratospheric clouds do, enhancing the

depletion effect.

Measurements made during 34 bal-

loon launches between 23 August and

31 October confirmed that the volcanic

aerosols were present, particularly

between 12 and 16 kilometers. As the

spring progressed, a high-pressure sys-

tem south of New Zealand pushed the

polar vortex away from McMurdo, pro-

tecting the ozone layer at altitudes

above 20 kilometers from further

destruction by warming the air and

bringing in ozone-enriched air. Below
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Hydroponic greenhouses are providing fresh vegetables
to winterers at McMurdo and Amundsen-Scott South
Pole Stations. The 43-square-meter McMurdo
greenhouse was started by volunteers in 1988. The
smaller 1 0-square-meter South Pole greenhouse has just
begun operations. Although the Antarctic Treaty
regulates the introduction of non-indigenous plants,
plants grown for food are permitted.

RE11,11

16 kilometers, however, where the
greatest concentration of volcanic
aerosols occurred, the depletion cycle
continued. By 9 October, almost all of
the ozone between 12 and 16 kilometers
had been destroyed. This layer of severe
depletion remained through most of
October at an 80- to 97-percent deple-
tion level, setting a record low for ozone
abundance of 17 Dobson units (DU).

Although ozone abundance above
McMurdo Station generally remained at
158 DU (13 DU above the 1991 spring
low), balloonborne and ground-based
instruments, operated by researchers
from the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration (NOAA), showed
that the total amount of ozone above the
South Pole dropped to 105 DU, well
below the 1991 record. They also found
evidence of the effects of the Mount
Pinatubo eruption. At the South Pole,
ozone depletion typically has been con-
centrated in a I- to 2 -kilo meter- thick
band above 16 kilometers. Ozone at

lower altitudes is shield-
ed from the chemical
reactions because the
atmosphere at these
altitudes is too warm for
polar stratospheric
clouds to form. The
1992 data from the bal-
loon launches, however,
showed chemical de-
struction of all ozone in
a 4 - kilometer- thick re-
gion extending from 14
to 18 kilometers, as well
as significant losses at
altitudes between 10
and 13 kilometers—the
altitudes at which the
highest levels of vol-
canic aerosols were also
recorded.
The effects of ozone

depletion on the envi-
ronment. The ozone

layer normally filters solar ultraviolet
(UV) radiation as it enters Earth's
atmosphere, shielding plants, animals,
and humans from exposure to harmful
wavelengths of UV radiation. As the
ozone "hole" has grown, so has the con-
cern for how ecosystems and species
within the antarctic region might be
affected. For several years, biologists
participating in the U.S. Antarctic Pro-
gram have been observing marine
ecosystems and species and recording
changes occurring in the environment
as the ozone "hole" grows and declines
each year. Research efforts have been
directed at understanding
• how the effects of UV radiation are

influenced, daily and seasonal light
changes, ozone concentrations, and
the physical effects of water and air;

• UV tolerance mechanisms of marine
organisms;

• the effect of UV radiation on the

the effect of UV radiation on DNA
and RNA.

Mid-range UV radiation (280-320
nanometers), or UV-B, is the most
harmful to living organisms because it
has the potential to alter DNA, the basic
genetic code. Scientists still do not
know, however, how much exposure to
UV-B is damaging and how much
irreparable damage is caused by
enhanced exposure to UV-B.

In a paper published in Science dur-
ing 1992, a multidisciplinary team of
scientists, supported by NSF, reported
that their observations during a 6-week
austral spring cruise showed a 6- to 12-
percent reduction in phytoplankton
production; the reduction was directly
related to decreasing levels of ozone
abundance. Phytoplankton, microscop-
ic free-floating plants, are the founda-
tion of the marine food chain, manufac-
turing organic material that sustains vir-
tually all other organisms in the ocean.
Dependent upon solar radiation for
photosynthesis, phytoplankton inhabit
the near-surface waters of the ocean,
and as a result are also exposed to
increased levels of harmful wavelengths
of UV radiation in the austral spring.

Working in the Bellingshausen Sea
from September through November
1990, the NSF-supported marine-sci-
ence team conducted various experi-
ments and observed how phytoplank-
ton responded to increased exposure to
UV-B radiation. As the ozone layer
thinned, UV-B effects on phytoplankton
increased: photosynthesis rates in the
tiny drifting plants decreased as the
amount of UV-B radiation penetrating
the surface waters increased. To make
their observations, one of the senior sci-
entists designed a special light and
ultraviolet submersible spectrora-
diometer that measures full spectral
irradiance and underwater radiance.
Using this instrument to gather data on
visible and UV light at various depths,
they found that UV-B reaches to depths
greater than 60 to 70 meters—well
below the depths where they observed
changes in primary productivity. This
research team also examined water cir-
culation and transport patterns, photo-

physiology of marine and terrestrial	synthesis, biomass, pigment produc-
organisms; and	 tion, and DNA damage and repair
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strategies for variotis pli,^,toplankton

species.

Biologists are also attempting to

identify ways in which marine inverte-

I)rates are naturally protected from

damage caused by intensified exposure

to UV-B radiation. Although many

invertebrate species live under rocks, in

deep water, and in low-light environ-

nients, others inhabit regions of the

ocean where they may be exposed to

IJV-B for prolonged periods. Also,

I)ecause UV-B wavelengths were detect-

ed at depths greater than 60 meters and

the effects of UV-B have observed at 20

ineters, many organisms that live in

tidal or subtidal regions are being

exposed to significantly greater

amounts ot'dainaging solar radiation

than they commonly would be.

To determine what natural protec-

tion invertebrates living in tidal and sub-

tidal regions may have, biologists select-

ed four types of invertebrates—sea

urchins, sea stars, limpets, and tuni-

cates—common to waters along the

Antarctic Peninsula. Sea urchins and sea

stars have thin epidermal layers that do

not provide protection from UV-B radia-
tion, whereas limpets and tunicates have

outer protective coverings. Working at

Palmer Station, this group tested shells,

tunics, or body walls of these organisms

to determine if these could protect the

organisms from U`V-B radiation damage.
The samples were exposed to unfiltered

SUilliglit and to sunliglit witli UV-B fil-

tered out. The biologists found that cells

exposed to light filtered for UV-B had a
greater potential for survival than those

organisms exposed to the full spectrum

of sunlight. Although the amount of U-V-
B that penetrates the outer covering of

these organisms is small, a comparison

of the survival rates reveals that enough

UV-13 penetrates the outer coverings to
cause damage to the internal organs of

all four types of organisms. How much

damage occurs, whether or not the dam-

age is irreparable, and what and the type

and extent of damage that occurs when

the organisms are exposed to 24 hours of

sunlight are still under investigation.

Probing cosmic beginnings

_41

M,

A

ccording to the Big Bang theory, 12

to 20 billion years ago, the extreme-

ly dense, hot, and compact matter that

filled space exploded. As this primordial

material expanded, it cooled and, after

about a million years, was cool enough

to allow electrons and protons to com-

bine, forming hydrogen atoms and

making the Universe transparent. As the

expansion continued over billions of

years, the temperature of radiation con-

tinued to drop until it reached what it is

toda : about 3K, or 3' above absolute

zero. This 3K radiation, which was first

detected in 1965 by researchers from

Bell Laboratories, is called cosmic

microwave background (CMB) radia-

tion. It is the strongest evidence for the

existence of a hot, compressed Universe

and for the Big Bang theory. Coming

from the most distant reaches of space,

it was emitted earlier than any other

known cosmological signal and may

hold the secrets of how structure

formed in the Universe.

Although until very recently mea-

surements showed this primal radiation

to be perfectly uniform, implying that its

source, the early hot matter, was also

smooth, some scientists have believed

that it must contain temperature fluctu-

ations (or anisotropies) that describe the

a

Black Island telecommunications facility: In the past, McMurdo residents

shared a single phone line, but now a remotely operated satellite earth

station provides reliable telephone and COM PLIter links to the rest of the

world. A mix of wind turbines, solar panels, and a fossil-fuel generator
powers the USAP's state-of-the-art communications system.
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A possible future town

center for McMurdo Sta-

tion. Over the last four

decades McMurdo Sta-

tion has changed dramat-

ically. Gradually, the tem-

porary camp of the 1960s

has given way to modern

living quarters and state-

of-the-art science sup-

port facilities. Much

remains to be done to

make the station more

resource and energy effi-

cient, however. In 1992,

NSF and the American

Institute of Architectural

Students sponsored a

nationwide design com-

petition, which offered

the winning architectural

and design students the

opportunity to see Mc-

Murdo first-hand and

develop plans for the

redesign of the station.

The sketch is one of their

suggestions.
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initial clumping of matter and, conse-

quently, the formation of galaxies and

clusters of galaxies. For years,

astronomers have searched for these

slight variations in CMB radiation from

the early Universe to help explain the

origin of the very "lumpy," or inhomoge-

neous, distribution of matter in today's

Universe—a structure featuring massive

galaxies with billions of stars, separated

by vast expanses of nearly empty space.

Astronomers have found that the

geographic South Pole is an. excellent

site for astrophysical observations. For

astrophysicists, it provides ideal obser-

vation conditions—high altitude, an

extremely dry atmosphere, and the

potential for continuous viewing of a

single area of the sky—and it has proved

to be an excellent site.

At the June 1993 meeting of the

American Astronomical Society, two sci-

entists who have been working at the

South Pole since th 1988-1989 austral

summer, announced that they had evi-

dence of cosmic structures that formed

just I million years after the Universe

began. Using two specially designed

radio telescopes, they were able to

detect small temperature fluctuations in

CMB radiation. The fluctuations point

to the existence of the seeds of the clus-

tered structures, which may have been

the beginnings of into the galaxies seen

today, and imply that parts of the Uni-

verse were slightly denser than others.

These new findings from the South

Pole complement measurements

announced last year by researchers

using the Cosmic Background Explorer

(COBE) satellite. Whereas COBE's tele-

scope observed irregularities in the

microwave radiation over relatively

large patches in the sky (about 70

across), the two telescopes used at the

South Pole during the southern summer

of 1992-1993 measured variations on

smaller scales. One, a 0.75-meter tele-

scope, observes regions Y across. The

larger one, a 1-meter telescope, focuses

on a narrower part of the sky—about

0.50'wide.

The cosmic background radiation

the researchers studied is just 2.70C

above absolute zero. Only the 0.75-

meter telescope detected the tiny tem-

perature variations, discerned at a level

of approximately 30 parts per million.

Data from the 1-meter telescope, how-

ever, showed that if variations do exist

they must be at levels of less than 8

parts per million, an observation that is

difficult for current theories to explain.

The astronomers suggest that a "fog" or
4c
cosmic mist" of free electrons may be

obscuring the view of the smaller-scale

structure of the Universe.

The researchers hope to refine

these results through future observa-

tions at the Pole. The smaller telescope

will be used over the 1994 austral winter,

and a new 2.5-meter telescope will be

built in 1994 to continue the search for

temperature variations and the struc-

tures they represent at the smaller scale.

Winter Investigation of sea ice

D

uring the austral winter, more than

18 million square kilometers of sea

ice surrounds Antarctica. Sea ice is

important to global climate processes.

By covering large open areas of ocean in

both polar regions, it moderates the

exchange of heat, moisture, and gases

with the atmosphere. The formation of

sea ice, which contains one-tenth the

amount of salt as sea water, also affects
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U.S. Antarctic Program FY 1993 Budget
(in millions of dollars)

Research	operational Logistics	SEM	LC-130	Total
Science	 procu w nt
Suppad

In fiscal year 1993, NSF funding for the U.S. Antarctic Program ($27 million) supported field
research and programs at U.S. universities and laboratories in biology and medicine, ocean
and climate research, geology and geophysics, glaciology, and aeronomy and astronomy,
environmental research, and information programs. Operations and science support funding
($73 million) included major construction and maintenance at the three U.S. antarctic stations
and direct support science projects. Logistics funding ($59 million) covered support provided
by the U.S. Naval Support Force and other Department of Defense organizations. For fiscal
year 1993, funding for the Safety, Environment, and Health Initiative ($14 million) was
augmented by an additional $49 million to cover the construction of a new ski-equipped
Hercules airplane (LC-1 30).

ocean circulation. As sea ice forms from
sea water, a salty brine is returned to the
ocean, increasing the salinity of the
water and making it denser. This denser
water sinks to the ocean bottom and
becomes part of the bottom water that
circulates throughout the world's
oceans.

In the past, the ice-congested
waters have prohibited direct observa-
tion and study of winter conditions and
processes in the southern oceans. With
the acquisition of the Nathaniel B.
Palmer, NSF's ice-breaking research
ship, scientists are now able to study the
winter marine environment directly.

From 10 August to 30 September
1993, 11 scientists from institutions in
the United States, Australia, Chile, and
Russia used the Nathaniel B. Palmer to
study winter physics and biology of sea
ice in the Bellingshausen and Amund-
sen seas. During their 37-day cruise,
they focused on
• ice-crystal structure and growth his-

tory and how these properties affect
ice-radar backscatter intensity, and
remote sensing,

• sea-ice biology,
• ultraviolet radiation transmission in

sea ice, and
• marine mammal distribution.
To obtain data for studying ice-crystal
structure, identifying processes respon-
sible for ice growth, and investigating
the relationships among variations in
salinity, temperature, ice thickness, and
structure, they collected 140 ice cores
and snow samples from 118 snow pits
on 50 different ice floes. To determine if
ice characteristics vary according to
geographic location and season, scien-
tists will compare the results of these
studies with results from similar studies
conducted on samples obtained during
the 1992 winter investigation of the
Weddell Sea.

An important aspect of this investi-
gation was to collect data that will help
investigators interpret images recorded
by synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
aboard various polar-orbiting satellites.
For example, SAR is sensitive to such
physical properties as the amount of
brine contained in the sea ice. Because
the amount of brine varies with temper-
ature, the same type of ice appears dif-

ferently in a satellite image as tempera-
tures vary. Additionally, most methods
for interpreting sea-ice SAR signatures
are based on studies of arctic sea ice.
Data from recent investigations show
that the structure and properties of
antarctic sea ice differ significantly from
those of arctic sea ice.

To improve their ability to evaluate
SAR data on antarctic sea ice, investiga-
tors measured the radar backscatter
intensity from ice at different stages of
growth and surface conditions. On 10
occasions these measurements were
taken when the Palmer was within the
footprint of ERS-1 satellite and when
this satellite was recording SAR signal
data. The combination of the in situ
backscatter data with the SAR data and
ground observations and measurement
will improve scientific understanding of
sea-ice SAR signatures and their rela-
tionship to sea-ice processes.

New technoloff adfrances research

ncreased use of advanced technology
in Antarctica provides significant ben-

efits for the polar science community
and for the management of large
research programs like USAP. Systems
like the USAP's network of automatic
weather stations (AWS) and the newly
installed automated geophysical obser-
vatories (AGO) are enabling researchers
to monitor, sample, and survey inacces-
sible areas of the continent or to gain
information about processes and phe-
nomena that occur during the long aus-
tral winter.

The first of six AGOs began scan-
ning the ionosphere magnetosphere,
tens to hundreds of miles above
Antarctica during the 1992-1993 aus-
tral summer. Installed at a site about
480 kilometers from the South Pole
(85040'S 46023'W), the AGO is part of a
network that NSF plans to have in
place on the polar plateau by 1995. The
AGO network, developed under an NSF
grant to Lockheed, supplements mea-
surements taken at inhabited antarctic
stations.

Capable of tolerating temperatures
as low as -90*C, high winds, and the
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U.S. Antarctic Program 1992-1993 field program
Scientists and projects by discipline
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During the 1992-1993 austral summer, the U.S. Antarctic Program, funded and managed by the National Science Foundation, provided
support to more than 500 researchers to conduct 120 science and technology projects in Antarctica. Research was performed at the three
year-round U.S. stations, with other national antarctic programs, and aboard U.S. and foreign research ships. Two large field camps—one in
Marie Byrd Land and one on the Siple Coast—were supported. Additionally, U.S. scientists worked with scientists from the United Kingdom,
New Zealand, Germany, Italy, Chile, and Russia.
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effects of accumulated snow, a single
AGO can store 2.7 gigabytes of data
(equivalent to about a 3-million-book
library) on an optical disk and can oper-
ate unattended for a year. A warm,
propane-powered oasis in the low-tem-
perature environment of the polar
plateau, each AGO houses two magne-
tometers that will measure changes in
the Earth's magnetic field, a radio tele-
scope that will photograph the aurora
australis, and an all-sky camera that will
take photographs of the aurora 700
times each day.

While helping to reduce the human
"footprint" on the antarctic environ-
ment, the AGOs will provide scientists
with a better understanding of the
upper atmosphere. The application of
such data will help power and commu-
nications companies design systems to
withstand the likely range of magnetic
radiation that now sets off massive
power outages.

New facilities are making it possi-
ble for scientists who have not been
involved in antarctic research to

acquire and use antarctic data. For
example, during the 1992-1993 austral
summer at McMurdo Station's Crary
Science and Engineering Center, the
Antarctic Meteorological Research Cen-
ter (AMRC), which was set up to collect
and process satellite and ground-based
meteorological data for research, began
receiving satellite data to the University
of Wisconsin's Man-computer Interac-
tive Data Access System (McIDAS) by
means of Internet communication.
McIDAS provided composite satellite
images at 3-hour intervals. This infor-
mation, combined with local weather
observations and data from the AWS
network, helped to improve forecasting
and, consequently, planning for ship
and aircraft operations in Antarctica.
Archived data from Antarctica is provid-
ed from the AMRC to the University of
Wisconsin, which makes these data
available to researchers around the
world. As part of an agreement with the
Australian Bureau of Meteorology,
AMRC also began automatically trans-
ferring observational data from McMur-

do and South Pole stations and AWS
data to Australia.

From an environmental point of
view, expanding the use of automated
and unmanned systems, satellite obser-
vations, and remotely controlled obser-
vatories helps to reduce the impact of
human activities on Antarctica's nearly
pristine environment. Not only do these
types of technology enable a larger
number of researchers to have greater
access to data critical to understanding
Antarctica's role in global processes but
they also provide managers of antarctic
programs with tools to plan support
operations more efficiently.

Environmental acdvides

0 n 1 March 1993, new regulations
for waste-management and dispos-

al became effective for all participants
in the U.S. Antarctic Program. The regu-
lations ban the introduction of certain
substances to Antarctica and require
U.S. citizens to obtain permits for the
use or release of harmful pollutants or
the release of waste in Antarctica.
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During the 1992-1993 austral summer, a joint Dutch-Argentine salvage team removed 148.5 cubic
meters of fuel remaining in the tanks of the now-submerged Argentine supply ship Bahia Paraiso,
which ran aground and sank about 3 kilometers from Palmer Station in January 1989.

Although USAP participants are covered

by NSF's master permit, they must

receive approval for the use of harmful

pollutants and comply with USAP's

materials- and waste-management and

disposal procedures.

USAP continued to refine its envi-

ronmental management operations at

U.S. stations during the 1992-1993,

which marked the fourth year of the 5-

year safety, environment, and health

initiative approved by the President

and Congress. At Amundsen-Scott

South Pole Station, open-trench dis-

posal of solid waste was terminated.

Solid and hazardous wastes are now

delivered to McMurdo Station for pro-

cessing and removal from the conti-

nent. During the 1992-1993 season, 135

metric tons of waste materials from

South Pole station were removed from

Antarctica.

. Continuing to move toward its goal

of removing all wastes from Antarctica,

USAP ceased operating the McMurdo

Station incinerator on 22 March 1993. At

the conclusion of the season, the annual

cargo ship removed 2,500 metric tons of

backlogged waste, old equipment, and

recyclable materials.

Environmental monitoring contin-

ued at McMurdo Station. Tests on sea-

water samples taken near McMurdo

showed high levels of dissolved oxygen,

indicating excellent water quality. Addi-

tionally, the amounts of suspended

solids in the water column were negligi-

ble. Air monitoring results gave readings

of carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, var-

ious nitrogen oxides, and small particu-

lates well below U.S. national ambient

air-quality standards.

When the 131 -meter Argentine

Navy ship Bahia Paraiso ran aground
and sank 3 kilometers from Palmer Sta-

tion in January 1989, it was carrying 81

tourists and about 1,005 cubic tons

(approximately 250,000 gallons) of vari-

ous types of fuel intended for use to

power the ship and for delivery to the

Argentine station Esperanza, 320 kilo-

meters from Palmer Station. During the

first few days after the accident,

between 500 to 600 cubic meters of

petroleum products spilled into the rel-

atively enclosed waters near Anvers

Island. To protect ongoing and future

research, USAP immediately sent an

emergency response team to clean up

the fuel spilling from the ship's rup-

tured tanks. Despite U.S. and Argentine

efforts, about 400 cubic meters of fuel

remained in the ship's tanks because

the tanks could not be accessed safely.

In December 1992, a Dutch-Argen-

tine salvage team arrived at Palmer Sta-

tion aboard the Argentine ship Canal
Beagle. Their objective was to survey the
condition of the now submerged Bahia

Paraiso and to complete the clean-up
by removing any fuel remaining in its

tanks. During the 27-day clean-up

effort, divers made 167 dives, the

longest of which lasted 2.5 hours. Care-

ful inspection of the tanks revealed that

far less fuel remained than had been

anticipated. The total amount recovered

was 148.5 cubic meters of fuel—less

than half the amount believed to be

remaining.

SupporthigMghts

Communications improvements

and alternative energy. The Black Island
(7807'S 1660 15'E) telecommunications

facility reflects USAP's commitment to

improve antarctic support operations

by using advance technology. About 20

miles from McMurdo Station, this facili-

ty can be reached only by helicopter or

by a 2-day traverse across the Ross Ice

Shelf. Environmental conditions are

extreme at the site—with wind speeds

as great as 78 meters per second and

temperatures dropping below -51*C at

times. However, USAP selected Black

Island as the site for an unmanned sta-

tion to provide year-round access to

satellite communications because

Mount Erebus blocks McMurdo Sta-

tion's "line of site" to the communica-

tions satellite.

The earth station runs all summer

solely on wind and solar power. During

the 1992-1993 austral summer, it began

providing access to the Internet at 192

kilobytes per second—greater capability

than that offered by many U.S. institu-

tions. The facility, at a site with minimal

interference from other radio "noise,"

also enhances high-frequency commu-

nications with science field parties, air-

craft, the U.S. station at geographic

South Pole, and other locations.
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USAP is harnessing alternative
energy at other sites as well. In southern
Victoria Land's McMurdo Dry Valleys,
remote field camps are beginning to
employ solar panels for heating and
power. At Amundsen-Scott South Pole
Station, plans are underway for new
laboratories that will be heated almost
completely by solar energy serving as a
visionary prototype for future stations
at the South Pole.

Blue ice runway tests successful. On
8 February 1993, an LC-130, the first to
use its wheels rather than its skis, took
off from a newly completed compacted
snow runway known as "Pegasus."
Located about 10 kilometers from
McMurdo Station, the Pegasus runway
is approximately 1,830 meters long and
91 meters wide. It is built on more than
30 meters of hard glacial ice, unlike
nearby Williams Field, which is built on
about 10 meters of compacted snow. A

layer of snow, several centimeters thick,
covers the runway's glacial ice surface
during November and December, when
the Sun is at its maximum height above
the horizon, to protect the runway from
surface melting. In mid-January, the
snow is stripped from the surface so
that the runway is ready for use in Feb-
ruary.

Engineers from the U.S. Army's
Cold Regions Research and Engineering
Laboratory selected the runway site
during the 1990-1991 austral summer.
During the 1991-1992 austral summer,
U.S. engineers, assisted by experts from
the Russian antarctic program, began
construction. With construction com-
pleted in October 1992, a three-phase
test program was carried out successful-
ly 2 days before the first flight from the
site on 8 February 1993.

Wheeled C-130 airplanes using
the new runway will be able to carry

3,630 kilograms more cargo and pas-
sengers because these airplanes are
not encumbered by the additional
weight of skis. The first flight from
Pegasus carried 33 passengers-12 of
these people would have been cut
from the flight if it had taken off from
Willams Field.

The hard-surface Pegasus runway
offers other improvements to USAP air
operations. Program managers hope
that the new runway will enable the
program to use larger wheeled air trans-
ports, such as C-141s, throughout the
austral summer. If these airplanes can
be used to move cargo and personnel
between New Zealand and Antarctica,
USAP will be able to dedicate its ski-
equipped airplanes to carrying fuel,
supplies, equipment, and personnel to
inland sites. A long-term goal for Pega-
sus is to make wheeled landings possi-
ble during the austral winter.
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Terrestrial geology and geophysics

CASERTZ 1991-1992: Airborne gravity and
surface topography measurement

J.M. BROZENA and J.L. JARVIS, Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D.C. 20375-5350
R.E. BELL, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, New York 10964

D.D. BLANKENSHIP, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 78713-8029
S.M. HODGE, U.S. Geological Survey, University ofPuget Sound, Tacoma, Washington 98416

J.C. BEHRENDT, U.S. Geological Survey, Regional Geophysics Branch, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225

C
ASERTZ (corridor aerogeophysics of the southeast Ross
transect zone) is a multiyear program to study the geolo-

gy, geophysics, and glaciology of the west antarctic rift system
by means of data collected from an integrated airborne
remote-sensing package installed on a Twin-Otter aircraft.
This unique aerogeophysical system consists of an ice-pene-
trating radar, laser altimeter, gravimeter, and magnetometer
with precise three-dimensional positioning provided by dif-
ferential carrier-phase global positioning system (GPS). Com-
bining information from these sensors and satellite imagery
provides a powerful synergistic set of tools for constraining
models of the extensional mechanics and geologic control of
ice dynamics across the west antarctic rift system. The interi-
or Ross embayment portion of the rift system was surveyed
during the 1991-1992 field season of the CASERTZ program.
This article presents preliminary results of the airborne gravi-
ty and GPS positioning segments of the experiment with a
short discussion of the topographic mapping capabilities of
the aircraft.

Variations in the gravity field of the Earth can be mea-
sured from an aircraft by correcting a vertically oriented
accelerometer for the vertical accelerations caused by aircraft
motion. The aircraft motion must be very precisely deter-
mined by noninertial means. Airborne gravity measurement
from helicopters has been successfully used for oil prospect-
ing since the late 1970s (Hammer 1983). In the early 1980s, a
long-range P-3 Orion-based, fixed-wing system was devel-
oped and used to collect more than 350,000 line-kilometers
(km) of medium- resolution gravity profiles for geophysical
and geodetic studies in areas ranging from Greenland to the
oceanic basins surrounding the Antarctic Peninsula (Bell et al.
1990; Brozena 1991; Brozena 1992; Brozena et al. 1993).
Recently, fixed-wing airborne gravity systems have been oper-
ated aboard smaller aircraft such as a Cessna 404 (Bell, Coak-
ley, and Stemp 1991) and the Twin-Otter (Carson 1993; Bell et
al. 1992). The challenge faced by the CASERTZ program inves-
tigators was the integration of an airborne gravity measure-
ment system in a small aircraft along with the large amount of
equipment from the other sensor and data- acquisition sys-

tems. Available space and weight capacity were extremely
limited. Despite the difficulties, the CASERTZ aerogeophysi-
cal aircraft successfully collected about 25,000 line-kni of
high-quality data over a 50, 000 -square -kilometer (kM 2) por-
tion of the rift system during the 1991-1992 field season.
Tracks were flown as an orthogonal grid with a 5-kni spacing.

Dual-frequency carrier-phase and P-code pseudorange
data were collected from two sets of three GPS receivers on
the aircraft and at the CASERTZ base camp. The multiple sets
of receivers were operated to provide data redundancy and to
allow automated editing of cycle slips (Peters, Brozena, and
Mader 1992). The flight periods were chosen as a compromise
between the magnetically quiet periods and the GPS satellite
coverage windows. About half of the flights were flown during
optimal periods of GPS geometry; the other half had periods
of very poor GPS coverage. Even so, full kinematic, double-
difference solutions (Mader 1986; Brozena, Mader, and Peters
1989) were obtained at the Naval Research Laboratory on 41
of the 43 4-hour flights. Surface topography profiles for each
track were calculated by subtracting the attitude- corrected
laser ranges to the ice from the GPS ellipsoidal altitudes of the
aircraft. Linear corrections to the GPS height series were
determined to minimize the difference in measured topogra-
phy at the more than 2,000 track intersections. After adjust-
ment, the topography discrepancy at all intersections where
both laser and GPS data were obtained indicated a root mean
square (rms) surface topography error of 82 centimeters (cm)
for the survey. This includes errors in the GPS heights, laser
ranges, and pitch-roll corrections. The intersections between
tracks obtained during good GPS coverage indicated a rms
error of 25 cm. This means that nearly all cycle slips were
fixed, and most phase ambiguities were correctly determined.

Preliminary reduction of the CASERTZ 1991-1992 gravity
data was recently completed at Naval Research Laboratory
using the GPS phase solutions. The data collected from a Bell
BGM-3 gravimeter modified for airborne use were corrected
for horizontal and vertical accelerations, platform off-level-
ing, Eotvos (horizontal velocity) effect, and normal gravity
(height and latitude). At this point, approximately 10 percent
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Free-air anomaly map from the 1991-1992 CASERTZ
aerogeophysical study. Contour interval is 5 mGal. Shading
changes every 30 mGal. Approximately 25,000 km were flown
during this field season on a 5x5 km grid. Valid gravity data from
these profiles are indicated by the dotted tracks.

of the data was discarded, primarily because of the dynamics
limitations of the gravimeter or stable platform being exceed-
ed. The resulting profiles were cross-over adjusted in a man-
ner similar to the topography profiles, yielding an rms error of
2.7 milliGals (mGal). The preliminary free-air gravity anomaly
map is shown in the figure. The major portion of the signal
visible in this map is due to the ice-rock interface, the sub-ice
topography. Modeling and analysis of the gravity data will
require the actual sub-ice topography, which is currently
being reduced at the University of Texas to remove the signa-
ture of this interface. Crustal thickness and lithospheric struc-
ture can be estimated from the residual gravity anomalies.

Until the radar is available, the free-air map does provide
significant information about the morphotectonic structure
of this area. Active volcanism has been proposed on the basis
of preliminary profile analysis combined with satellite
imagery (Blankenship et al. 1993). Circular magnetic anom-
alies visible in the aeromagnetic map of the CASERTZ
1991-1992 prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey have been
modeled as highly magnetized shallow sources and interpret-
ed as probable late Cenozoic sub-ice volcanos (Behrendt et al.
in preparation). Several of the magnetic anomalies have cor-
responding gravity anomalies visible in the figure. The large
circular gravity high near 81.6 0S 110.5W correlates with a cir-
cular magnetic high of 200 nanoteslas (nT). The active Vol-
canic center, postulated to be at 81.8 0S 11 1'W, is located on
the side of a lobate extension to the circular gravity anomaly
and may be a rift zone eruption from the primary edifice or
the beginning of a new volcanic center. The three gravity
highs located near 83.1*S 108'W enclose a 300 nT positive
magnetic anomaly. The gravity highs may correspond to a

single volcanic edifice with the magnetic high located over a
large central caldera.

The gravity also reveals a complex fabric of lineated
topography. The large linear negative gravity anomaly near
the center of the figure trends dominantly southwest to
northeast. On closer inspection, it consists of a series of lows
offset along south-southeast to north-northwest lineations
oblique to the trend of the axis of the gravity negative. These
oblique trends appear in the aeromagnetic data and have
been interpreted as "rift fabric" by Behrendt et al. (in prepara-
tion) parallel to the shoulder of the west antarctic rift system
(Behrendt et al. 1991). The gravity lows may represent rhom-
bochasms or pull-apart basins formed in a transtensional
environment (Kellogg and Rowley 1989, p. 25; Storey 1992).
Alternatively, the deep southwest trending lows may be sim-
ple extensional grabens on this portion of the west antarctic
rift system. Combined analysis of models of crustal structure
developed from the gravity and aeromagnetics and new data
from the 1992-1993 CASERTZ data to the southwest of the fig-
ure will help to distinguish between the alternatives.
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Geomagnetic activity and its implications for the 1991-1992
CASERTZ aeromagnetic survey in Antarctica

R.W. SALTUs and R.P. KUCKS, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado 80225-0046

A s part of aeromagnetic survey operations, the total field

1-igeomagnetic variation was recorded at the corridor aero-

geophysics of the southeast Ross transect zone (CASERTZ)

base camp (82'22'S 118'10'W for 61 days from 16 November

1991 to 16 January 1992. This turned out to be a period of low

worldwide geomagnetic activity, but as is typical in Antarcti-

ca, geomagnetic variation exceeded 500 nanoteslas (nT) on

noisier days. Comparison of geomagnetic variation recorded

simultaneously at several sites shows remarkably good agree-

ment at distances of up to 200 kilometers (km) within the sur-

vey area, especially during magnetically quiet times. The

design of the survey (5-km-square flight grid) and a reduction

technique combining removal of base station geomagnetic

variation and adjustment of flightline intersections yield an

aeromagnetic map accuracy of about 10 nT.

The CASERTZ project is an ambitious attempt to use air-

borne geophysical measurements (gravity, radar, and mag-

netics) to understand the glacial and tectonic structure of a

remote region (location of the survey is shown in figure 1). As

part of the aeromagnetic survey, the daily variation of the

Earth's magnetic total field intensity was recorded at the

CASERTZ base camp. These data served two purposes: to

assist in flight scheduling by determining the magnetically

quietest time of day and to correct survey data for temporal

magnetic variation. Before survey flights began, data were

collected at 1-minute (min) intervals for tracking of geomag-

netic variation. Once survey flying began, the base station was

operated in two modes: 5-second (s) recordings during flights,

and 30-s recordings at other times.

The base station data were recorded for 61 days from 16

November 1991 to 16 January 1992 (a sample of the data is

shown in figure 2). This was a period of generally quiet world-

wide geomagnetic conditions (Kp, the K-derived planetary

index, ranged from I to 5). Geomagnetic variation exceeded

500 nT on noisy days, a level routinely observed in polar

regions (for example, Whitham and Anderson 1962; Damaske

1989; Skilbrei et al. 1990). This large variation is in keeping

with the location of the survey area within the southern auro-

ral zone, the zone of most frequent occurrence of the aurora

australis, closely related to geomagnetic disturbances. Varia-

tions of 50 nT per minute were observed during noisy periods,

a level unacceptable for aeromagnetic surveying.

During the installation of remote radio navigation bea-

cons at the beginning of the season, several remote record-

ings of geomagnetic variation were made concurrently with

base station recording at the CASERTZ camp. Comparison of

these records, recorded at sites as much as 200 kin away, to

the base station records shows good correlation (root mean

square variation generally better than 10 nT) for wavelengths

from 5 to 30 min. Comparisons made at magnetically quiet

times showed agreement to within 5 nT (figure 3). This degree

of correlation for widely spaced observations is unusual for

auroral regions (Damaske 1989; Skilbrei et al. 1990).

^Im

WIL11

Figure 1. Location of the 1991-1992 CASERTZ aeromagnetic survey.

Locations of several permanent scientific bases are also shown.
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Figure 2. Daily variations in the geomagnetic field as measured at

the CASERTZ base camp (82022'S 1180W) from 16 November 1991
to 6 December 1991. The julian day of the year is plotted to the right

of the daily traces. To the right of that is the planetary average Kp

for that day, a measure of solar particle effects on the Earth's

magnetic field (from 0 for quiet to 9 for noisy).

The 1991-1992 CASERTZ aeromagnetic survey was suc-

cessful for three reasons:

• Most of the survey flights took place during generally quiet

(Kp less than 3) geornagnetic variation.

• The spatial correlation of temporal geomagnetic variation

appears to be good enough at periods from 5 to 30 min to

allow for base station correction of survey data to about 10

nT at those periods; longer period variation is eliminated

by zero-order tie-line adjustment.

• When necessary, the 5-kin-square grid spacing allows for

tie-line adjustment of data at 90-s intersections.

This research was partially supported by National Sci-

ence Foundation grant OPP 92-03170.
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Geological investigations in eastern
Marie Byrd Land, West Antarctica

Vic DIVENERE, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, New York 10964
J.D. BRADsHAw and S.D. WEAVER, Geology Department, University of Canterbury, Christchurch 1, New Zealand

D.G. PALAIS, Department of Geological Sciences, University ofMichigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109
R.J. PANKHURST and B.C. STOREY, British Antarctic Survey, High Cross, Cambridge CB3 OET United Kingdom

A n international team, with members from the United
14-Utates, United Kingdom, and New Zealand, conducted
geological investigations in the region of the Kohler Range in
eastern Marie Byrd Land during the 1992-1993 austral sum-
mer. This was the final of three field seasons for the South
Pacific Rim International Tectonic Expedition (SPRITE). Dur-
ing the 1990-1991 season, outcrops had been visited via Ski-
doo and Twin Otter parties in the Saunders/ Ruppert/Hobbs
coast area of western Marie Byrd Land. During the 1991-1992
season, outcrops in the Pine Island Bay area were visited by
helicopter from the U.S. Coast Guard vessel Polar Sea. The
purpose of these investigations is to develop an understand-
ing of the evolution of the Pacific margin of the Gondwana
supercontinent, particularly the relationship of Marie Byrd
Land, with the remainder of West Antarctica, New Zealand,
and the east antarctic craton, through field and laboratory
studies of the pre-Cenozoic rocks of Marie Byrd Land.

During the 1992-1993 season, a base camp was estab-
lished at 75 0 10.5'S 113 024'W on the southern side of the
Kohler Range (figure 1). The New Zealand Antarctic Program
(NZAP) provided ground support including mountaineers,
Ski-doos, camping gear, food, and clothing. The British
Antarctic Survey (BAS) provided a Twin Otter aircraft and air
crew. The U.S. Antarctic Program (USAP) provided LC-130
support for field put-in and take-out as well as fuel for the
Twin Otter. Six geologists, two mountaineers, and a two-per-
son air crew lived in polar tents from 27 November through 30
December 1992. The Twin Otter and air crew returned to the
BAS base at Rothera on 22 December. A total of 33 days was
spent in the field: 1 establishing camp, 17 doing geological
work, 11 lying up in bad weather, and 4 waiting for pull-out.
Outcrops were visited and sampling was conducted at 31
locations in the Kohler Range, Bear Peninsula, and Mount
Murphy in eastern Marie Byrd Land (figure 1). In addition,
two locations were visited on the Usas Escarpment in central
Marie Byrd Land. All work was accomplished between I
December and 24 December 1992. Travel was mostly by Twin
Otter. Two teams were put in the field when weather permit-
ted. This enabled as many as three or four locations to be vis-
ited in a single day, under ideal conditions. Sampling was
conducted for paleomagnetic, geo chronological (rubidium-
strontium, zircon uranium-lead, fission track), and geochem-
ical (x-ray florescence, XRF) laboratory analyses.

The geology of eastern Marie Byrd Land has been briefly
described by Wade and Wilbanks (1972) and Lopatin and
Orlenko (1972) as a result of a reconnaissance survey during
the 1967-1968 field season. Plutonic igneous rocks are the

dominant rock type, the most abundant being a granite-gran-
odiorite suite with potassium-argon (K-Ar) (Wade 1972;
Lopatin, Krylov, and Liapyshev 1974) and rubidium-stron-
tium (Rb-Sr) (Halpern 1972) ages indicating a possible Permi-
an emplacement. Cretaceous alkali plutonic rocks are not
seen in eastern Marie Byrd Land in the abundance in which
they are found in western and central Marie Byrd Land, but
there are a few K-Ar ages from granitic rocks (Wade 1972;
Lopatin et al. 1974) indicating a Cretaceous event.

Gneissic rocks on the eastern Bear Peninsula are grani-
toids, strongly deformed in discrete north-south trending
shear zones, with development of mylonites. In contrast, base-
ment rocks discovered at the base of Mount Murphy consti-
tute a paragneiss sequence, partly migmatized but with shear-

114 W	 112W

Figure 1. Map of study area in eastern Marie Byrd Land. Large dots
are approximate locations of sampling sites. Triangle marks base
camp.
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bounded pods of marble and calc-silicate. Moderately pre-
served plant stems were found in fresh scree at , the, base of the
cliff face at Rogers Spur (Bear Peninsula) where andesitic and
rhyolitic volcanic agglomerate are also found. , Outcrops of rhy-
olitic lavas and ignimbrites were visited at Benes Peak and
Mount Galla on the Usas Escarpment. Cenozoic volcanic rocks
cap older rocks in the Kohler Range and at Mount Murphy.

Preliminary paleornagnetic results from Early Bluff
(101±4 million years, K-Ar; Wade 1972) and Barter Bluff are in
good agreement with the approximately 100-million-year
paleornagnetic results from the Ruppert/Hobbs Coast of
west-central Marie Byrd Land (DiVenere, Kent, and Dalziel in
preparation; DiVenere 1993). The Marie Byrd Land results are
in good agreement with a 110-million-year paleomagnetic
result from Thurston Island (Grunow, Kent, and Dalziel 1991);
this agreement supports the conclusion that Marie Byrd Land
and Thurston Island have not experienced any significant dif-
ferential motion since about 100 million years ago. Compari-
son of the 100- to 110-million-year paleomagnetic poles for
Marie Byrd Land (MBL 100) and Thurston Island (TI 110) with
a synthetic apparent polar wander path for the east antarctic
craton (figure 2) indicates, however, that there has been sig-
nificant motion of West Antarctica (at least Marie Byrd Land
and Thurston Island) with respect to East Antarctica since
about 100 million years ago. The sense and amount of the off-
set are consistent with geological evidence for extension
between East and West Antarctica (Behrendt and Cooper
1991).

We would like to thank the mountaineers (Andy Harris
and John Roberts) and the air crew (pilot Lee Proudfoot and
mechanic Steve Tucker) for their expert and enthusiastic sup-
port. This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grants OPP 89-16470 and OPP 90-14854.
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Preliminary report on field investigations and
argon- 40 / argon-39 geochronology of the Crary Mountains

volcanoes, Marie Byrd Land, West Antarctica
THOMAS I. WILCH, WILLIAM C. MCINTOSH, KURT S. PANTER, and NELIA W. DUNBAR, Department of Geoscience,

New Mexico Institute ofMining and Technology, Socorro, New Mexico 87801

N
field party of four geologists mapped and sampled vol-
anic outcrops in the Crary Mountains (76'45'S

117'00'W), Marie Byrd Land, during the 1992-1993 austral
summer field season as part of the west antarctic volcano
exploration (WAVE 11) project. Our study objectives include
the following:
• to characterize the volcanic geology by field mapping, par-

ticularly to document and date radiometrically past
magma-ice interactions;

• to build upon preliminary age and geochernical data from
previous studies to develop a more thorough description
of the volcanic evolution of the Crary Mountains; and

• to place the petrogenesis of the Crary Mountains in the
broader context of Marie Byrd Land volcanism.

This article summarizes field observations and presents new
argon-40/argon-39 (40Ar/ 39Ar) laser fusion dates from five
samples.

The Crary Mountains consist of three main coalesced vol-
canoes, aligned from north-northwest to south-southeast:
Mount Rees, Mount Steere, and Mount Frakes (figure). South-
east of these main volcanoes is Boyd Ridge, an east-west ori-
ented, lower relief ridge with very limited rock exposures. The
degree of dissection of the volcanoes increases to the north,
with deep cirques cut into the east sides of both Mount Steere
and Mount Rees. Previous geological investigations in the
Crary Mountains are limited to 1 day of helicopter reconnais-
sance in 1968 (summarized by LeMasurier, Kawachi, and Rex
1990) and a brief visit by geologists during the Byrd geophysi-
cal traverse in 1960 (Doumani and Ehlers 1962). LeMasurier et
al. (1990) reported four potassium-argon (K-Ar) radiometric
dates: 9.6±1.0 million years for a Mount Steere trachyte;
8.35±0.3 million years for a Mount Steere basanite; 3.9±0.4
million years for a Mount Frakes phonolite; and 1.7±0.2 mil-
lion years for basaltic parasitic cone at Mount Frakes. These
preliminary studies described the Crary Mountains as late
Miocene to early Pliocene shield volcanoes composed of
bimodal alkaline lavas.

The late Miocene ages are similar to 8-9-million-year
ages for lavas from Mount Murphy (75 020'S I I 1'W), where
evidence of both syn- and posteruptive glacial activity has
been described (LeMasurier, McIntosh, and Rex 1986; McIn-
tosh, Smellie, and Panter 1991; our unpublished data). Basal
stratigraphic sections at Mount Murphy contain numerous
subglacial to periglacial volcaniclastic and lava deposits,
tillites, and striated and polished surfaces. These syneruptive
features have been inferred to indicate the presence of a con-
tinental ice sheet (LeMasurier et al. 1986) or an unstable, wet-

based local ice cap (McIntosh et al. 1991) at Mount Murphy in
the late Miocene. Glacially striated surfaces, located up to 900
meters (in) above present ice levels, have been interpreted as
evidence for posteruptive overriding by the continental ice
sheet (McIntosh et al. 1991). The late Miocene glaciovolcanic
record at Mount Murphy provides a useful model for compar-
ison to the Crary Mountains record.

During November and December 1992, we mapped out-
crops on 

all 
four of the Crary Mountains volcanoes and col-

lected a total of 195 samples for petrographic, geochemical,
and 40Ar/ 39Ar dating analyses. Preliminary results from
40Ar/39Ar laser fusion dating analyses of anorthoclase feldspar
crystals from five felsic lava samples are presented in the table
and figure; preparations are underway to date an additional
90 samples using the same technique. Anorthoclase crystals
were separated from crushed trachyte lava samples using
standard magnetic and heavy liquid density techniques.
Anorthoclase crystals were hand-picked from a large [2-cen-
timeter (cm)] phenocryst in a phonolite sample. For our

i
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Sketch map of three main volcanoes in Crary Mountains, with
insets of the antarctic continent and Boyd Ridge. Base map in
the Crary Mountains quadrangle (1973), scale 1:250,000 U.S.
Geological Survey Reconnaissance Series, Antarctica, United
States Geological Survey. Circles indicate elevation localities
from U.S. Geological Survey base map. 40Ar/39Ar ages are
described in text and table.
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analyses, dating standards of Fish Canyon Tuff Sanidine
(27.84 million years) were used to monitor the flux of fast neu-
trons during sample irradiation at the University of Michigan
reactor. The irradiated feldspar crystals were fused by a car-
bon dioxide (CO2) laser, and the argon-isotopic measure-

40Ar,09Ar laser dating results

TW92175-1	8.07E-12	98.3	9.00 ± 0.05
TW92175-2	1.21 E-1 1	96.9	8.97 ± 0.04
TW92175-3	9.31 E- 12	96.9	8.83 ± 0.04
TW92175-4	6.40E-12	96.9	8.95 ± 0.06
TW92175-5	6.35E-1 2	96.5	8.95 ± 0.07
TW92175-6	6.08E-1 2	97.3	8.99 ± 0.07
TW92175-7	6.25E-1 2	96.8	8.93 ± 0.06
TW92175-8	4.69E-1 2	97.1	8.90 ± 0.08
TW92175-9	7.23E-1 2	97.3	9.02 ± 0.06

Mean ± SEM 8.95 ± 0.03

TW92174-1	5.95E-1 2	98.9	9.04 ± 0.07
TW92174-2	8.02E-12	98.6	8.85 ± 0.05
TW92174-3	1.22E-1 1	99.0	8.96 ± 0.03
TW92174-4	7.82 E- 12	98.7	8.94 ± 0.05
TW92174-5	1.07E-1 1	98.8	8.91 ± 0.04
TW92174-6	1.53E-1 1	98.9	8.86 ± 0.03
TW92174-7	2.74E-1 1	98.9	8.97 ± 0.03
TW92174-8	1.98E-1 1	98.8	9.03 ± 0.03

Mean ± SEM 8.94 ± 0.03

TW92015-1	8.34E-1 2	98.4	9.11 ± 0.06
TW92015-2	1.55E-1 1	98.7	9.06 ± 0.03
TW92015-3	1.39E-1 1	98.9	9.06 ± 0.03
TW92015-4	1.77E-1 1	98.7	8.99 ± 0.03
TW92015-5	2.36E-1 1	99.0	8.97 ± 0.02
TW92015-6	9.97E-1 2	98.2	8.97 ± 0.03
TW92015-7	1.51 E-1 1	98.5	9.02 ± 0.03
TW92015-8	2.31 E-1 1	98.1	8.97 ± 0.02

Mean ± SEM 9.02 ± 0.03

TW92122-1	1.1 7E-1 1	84.1	4.16 ± 0.04
TW92122-2	1.38E-1 1	89.8	4.20 ± 0.02
TW92122-3	1.20E-1 1	90.5	4.11	± 0.03
TW92122-4	7.43E-1 2	87.8	4.14 ± 0.04
TW92122-5	1. 1 5E-1 1	87.0	4.22 ± 0.04
TW92122-6	9.52E-1 2	92.2	4.15 ± 0.03
TW92122-7	8.47E-1 2	89.3	4.11 ± 0.04
TW92122-8	7.18E-1 2	87.2	4.27 ± 0.05

Mean ± SEM 4.17 ± 0.02

TW92178-1	1.78E-1 1	98.6	8.55 ± 0.03
TW92178-2	1.66E-1 1	98.9	8.53 ± 0.03
TW92178-3	2.66E-1 1	98.0	8.62 ± 0.02
TW92178-4	2.49E-1 1	98.4	8.59 ± 0.02
TW92178-5	2.55E-1 1	97.8	8.58 ± 0.02
TW92178-6	2.41 E-1 1	97.0	8.49 ± 0.02
TW92178-7	3.00E-1 1	98.6	8.52 ± 0.02
TW92178-8	3.1 OE-1 1	95.8	8.52 ± 0.02

Mean ± SEM 8.55 ± 0.03

Analytical uncertainties in individual ages are reported at one
sigma level, without regard to uncertainty in J-value.
Uncertainties in mean ages are based on the sums of standard
error of the mean (SEM) and a 0.25 percent error associated with
J-value.

ments were made in a Mass Analyzer Products model 215-50
mass spectrometer at the New Mexico Geochronology
Research Laboratory at the New Mexico Institute for Mining
and Technology. The 40Ar/ 39Ar technique, coupled with laser
heating, a low blank extraction line, and a highly sensitive
mass spectrometer, offers advantages over conventional K-Ar
dating; for example, this technique has the ability not only to
date very small samples [less than 1 milligram (mg)] but also
to increase the level of precision tenfold.

Mount Rees (2,709 m) lies at the north end of the range
and is the most dissected of the three main volcanoes. Well-
exposed stratigraphic sections at Trabucco Cliff and the ridge
east of Tasch Peak consist mostly of mafic to intermediate
volcanic rocks with subordinate interlayered felsic lavas. The
mafic to intermediate rock outcrops are characterized by two
alternating lithofacies: unbrecciated lavas with oxidized bases
and palagonitized glassy hyaloclastite breccias and pillow
lavas. These alternating sequences are inferred to represent
fluctuations between "dry" subaerial and "wet" subglacial
eruption conditions. No tillites or glacially striated surfaces
(both associated with wet- or warm-based glaciations) were
observed within the subglacial. volcanic sequences.

Anorthoclase feldspar separates from three subaerial fel-
sic lavas in the middle and top of the Trabucco Cliff section
were dated by the 40Ar/ 39Ar laser fusion technique. Eight mul-
tiple anorthoclase crystal subsamples from the middle of the
stratigraphic section (TW92015) yielded a mean age of
9.02±0.03 million years. Analyses of two samples from the top
of the stratigraphic section resulted in mean ages of 8.94±0.03
million years and 8.95±0.03 million years (based on eight
anorthoclase subsample analyses of TW92174 and nine of
TW92175). These age determinations record the rapid accu-
mulation of the Trabucco Cliff section at 9.0 million years. We
infer that there were repeated fluctuations in the extent of ice
cover at this time because the coeval felsic lavas bracket
numerous alternating subglacial. and subaerial deposits.

Mount Steere is a trachytic volcano that has an intact
caldera at 3,558 m above sea level (1,900 m above present ice
level). The northeast flank is deeply dissected by cirques,
which expose characteristic felsic flow-banded lavas and
breccias, cut by numerous felsic to mafic dikes. Lie Cliff and
the ridge exposures just north and south of the cliff section
contain basal Mount Steere exposures, which are dominated
by basanite deposits near the base and trachytic lavas near
the top. The basanite outcrops at and near Lie Cliff resemble
the glaciovolcanic sequences at Mount Rees, with alternating
subglacial. and subaerial volcanic deposits and no syneruptive
tillites or striated surfaces. A glacial moraine composed of
heterolithic igneous boulders is present on the north side of
Mount Steere but is attributed to posteruptive, cold-based
alpine glaciation localized at Mount Steere.

A trachyte lava outcrop on the north side of Mount Steere
was dated by the 40Ar/39Ar laser fusion technique. Eight sub-
samples of multiple anorthoclase crystals yielded a mean age
of 8.55±0.02 million years. On the basis of two K-Ar dates of
9.6±1.0 million years and 8.35±0.3 million years, LeMasurier
et al. (1990) suggested that more dating is required to resolve
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the chronology at Mount Steere. The potential to improve the
precision of the Mount Steere chronology is indicated by our
preliminary 40Ar/ 39Ar age data.

Mount Frakes rises to an intact circular caldera at 3,654
rn above sea level, (2,000 m above present local ice level). It is
the least dissected of the three main volcanoes, with appar-
ently noneroded flank slopes of 12-18'. Outcrops at Mount
Frakes are concentrated at Morrison Rocks on the south side
and English Rock on the west side. The lithologies of the more
than 20 outcrops at Morrison Rocks appear to be bimodal,
consisting of olivine-bearing basanite and subordinate por-
phyritic phonolite. A mean age of 4.17±0.02 million years for
the Morrison Rocks phonolite was obtained from eight laser
fusion analyses of populations of 2-3 anorthoclase crystals
per analysis. This age is consistent with a K-Ar age of 3.9±0.4
million years reported by LeMasurier et al. (1990) for
nepheline and anorthoclase from the same outcrop.

Only subaerially erupted rocks were observed in outcrop
at Mount Frakes. The absence of glaciovolcanic sequences at
Mount Frakes may simply be a result of the lack of dissection.
Plutonic and volcanic boulders are present on the surface up
to 3,200 rn above sea level (1,600 m above present ice level);
most appear to be volcanic xenoliths, although it is possible
that some are glacial erratics deposited by the continental ice
sheet. The absence of glacial tillites and cirques suggests that
the cirque-cutting at Mount Steere and Mount Rees occurred
between the eruption of Mount Steere (8.55 million years)
and Mount Frakes (4.17 million years).

Boyd Ridge is a gently sloping east-west oriented ridge
that is almost entirely ice-covered (figure, inset). We exam-
ined two outcrops located at the east end of the ridge: a small
surface exposure of basaltic cinders and a more extensive cliff
section at Runyon Rock. Runyon Rock includes approximate-
ly 150 m of clast-rich basaltic hyaloclastite, which is mostly
massive and strongly palagonitized in places. The base of the
section includes a debris flow dominated by felsic lava boul-
ders. We observed no syn- or posteruptive glacial tillites or
striated surfaces.

In summary, the Crary Mountains are late Miocene to
Pliocene alkaline volcanoes. The first major pulse of volcan-
ism was the formation of Mount Rees and Mount Steere
between 9.02 and 8.55 million years. The stratigraphy at
Mount Rees suggests that there was a fluctuation in composi-
tion among mafic basanite, intermediate hawaiite, and felsic
trachyte. Mount Steere appears to have evolved from subordi-
nate basanite in the basal succession to dominant trachyte for
most of the volcano.

The second pulse of volcanism occurred at Mount Frakes
at 4.17 million years and is characterized by phonolite lavas. A

later stage of parasitic mafic volcanism at 1.7 million years
was defined by LeMasurier et al. (1990). Future laser fusion
analyses of other Mount Frakes mafic lavas will clarify
whether all of the mafic volcanism was late Pliocene in age.
No age or geochernical data have yet been obtained from the
Boyd Ridge outcrops. Preparations are underway for petro-
graphic, geochernical, and/or geochronological analyses of all
of the Crary Mountains samples.

The syn- and posteruptive glacial records at the Crary
Mountains contrast sharply with coeval records from Mount
Murphy. We interpret alternations between "dry" and "wet"
eruption conditions at the Crary Mountains as fluctuations in
the extent of cold-based ice during the late Miocene. We are
uncertain whether these fluctuations are related to changes in
the level of the west antarctic ice sheet or simply reflect
changes in the extent of ice or snow on the flanks of the erupt-
ing volcanoes. The lack of striated glacial unconformities and
tillites precludes the presence of syneruptive warm-based
glacial ice, as was inferred for Mount Murphy during this
interval. The difference in basal ice conditions during the late
Miocene can possibly be explained by geographic differences:
Mount Murphy is a coastal volcano with lower elevation
glaciovolcanic sequences (300-1,800 m above sea level); the
Crary Mountains are inland volcanoes with higher elevation
glaciovolcanic sequences (1,600-3,600 m above sea level). In
addition, there is no evidence that the Crary Mountains have
ever been overridden by warm-based ice. The last interval of
significant glacial erosion was the cirque cutting of Mount
Rees and Mount Steere, apparently between 8.55 and 4.17
million years.

This research is supported National Science Foundation
OPP 91-18806. We thank VXE-6 for LC-130 logistic support
and Matt HeizIer for assistance with 40Ar/ 39Ar laser fusion
dating analyses.
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Geological expedition to King Edward VII Peninsula and the
Ford Ranges, Marie Byrd Land

BRUCE P. LUYENDYK and CHRISTINE H. SMITH, Institutefor Crustal Studies, University of California,
Santa Barbara, California 93106

K

ng Edward VII Peninsula, western Marie Byrd Land, is a

argely ice-covered, domal feature containing the sparsely

exposed and widely separated rock outcrops of the Rocke-

feller and Alexandra Mountains and outlying nunataks (figure

1). The primary objectives for the 1992-1993 season on King

Edward V11 Peninsula were to extend gravity coverage over

apparent gravity features detected in an earlier survey (Beitzel

1972); to obtain samples for paleomagnetic study to augment

existing data from the northern Ford Ranges in Marie Byrd

Land (Cisowski and Luyendyk 1991); and to explore the rela-

tionship between the Fosdick Metamorphic Complex (Smith

1992) of northern Marie Byrd Land and the Alexandra Com-

plex of King Edward VII Peninsula (Adams et al. 1989). Ancil-

lary observations of glacial and volcanic features in the north-
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Figure 1. Geographical features, including mountain ranges, glaciers,

ice shelves, and gross bathymetry of the continental margin in the

eastern Ross Sea and off western Marie Byrd Land (100, 500, 1,000

fathom contours). From Defense Mapping Agency JNC-124, ed. 2.

The region is covered by 1:250,000 geologic maps (Wade, Cathey,

and Oldham 1977a, 1977b, 1977c; 1978). Sampling locations for

geochronology are marked by circles. The two gray lines over King

Edward V11 Peninsula are the location of gravity profiles.

ern Ford Ranges were also made. Field research was support-

ed by the seventh German National Antarctic Expedition

(GANOVEX VII), operating off the Norwegian-registered, ice-

strengthened ship, Polar Queen.

Geophysical program: Echo sounding from Polar
Queen

T

he Polar Queen traversed to Marie Byrd Land from Gond-
wana Station on the west side of the Ross Sea, avoiding ice

pack seen on real-time satellite imagery. The ship rounded

Cape Colbeck and entered southwest Sulzberger Bay in mid-

December 1992. Patchy pack ice in the bay at that time was

negotiable by the ice -strengthened ship. By the first week of

January, the bay was virtually ice-free. No pack ice was seen

on 8 January 1993 during helicopter flights to the Guest

Peninsula some 150 kilometers (km) northeast of King

Edward VII Peninsula. The flight altitude of 1,000 meters (m)

allowed complete visibility of all of Sulzberger Bay.

We obtained echo soundings controlled by global posi-

tioning system (GPS) during the voyage from the eastern Ross

Sea into Sulzberger Bay and on the return trip. Approximately

120 km of soundings were taken immediately west of

Sulzberger Basin (figure 2). We merged these data with data

from the Deep Freeze '83 cruise and a 1961-1962 Defense

Mapping Agency cruise with the aim of producing an updated

preliminary bathymetric map. Preliminary interpretations are

that the floor of the eastern Ross Sea is smooth and rolling,

becoming more rugged near the Bay of Whales, where irregu-

lar bed forms with 10-m amplitudes are found. The profiles

suggest that there may be a northeast- tilted fault block south-

west of Colbeck Basin and that the basin itself could be an

asymmetric graben faulted on its northeast side. Shirase Bank

appears fault- controlled, as does the bank west of Sulzberger

Basin. Short-wavelength, two-dimensional bedforms with

uncertain trends are apparent in places on the bank tops. A

trough of possible glacial origin was located between Colbeck

Basin and Shirase Bank; echoes from the floor of Saunders

Basin are suggestive of glacial deposits (figure 2), consistent

with the bottom sampling results here (Anderson 1983). This

trough may have been carved by the Hammond and Boyd

glaciers.

Geophysicalprogram: Gravityproilles

T

wo on-ice gravity profiles were made by helicopter (figure

1). These comprise 30 stations made with LaCoste and

Romberg meter number 141. A tie was made to the gravity

base at the German Gondwana Station at Terra Nova Bay in

the western Ross Sea. Position control was by differential GPS

using two Magellan 5000 Pro units. Both carrier phase-differ-
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ential and field -differential solutions were computed. Ice

thickness was measured on site by portable radar echo sound-

ing. The data are being combined with the 1966-1967 gravity

survey of Beitzel (1972) to produce a gravity map for King

Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford Ranges. The profile lead-

ing south from Scott Nunatak exhibits a 50 to 60 milliGals

(mGal) bouguer low over the Butler Glacier, a reading that is

due to either low-density sediments under the glacier or

underestimation of the ice thickness for the bouguer correc-

tion. The profile leading north from the Rockefeller Mountains

shows an increase of nearly 50 mGals in bouguer gravity over

Sulzberger Bay; this is also seen in the data of Beitzel (1972)

and suggests thinner crust under the bay. The gravity gradient

and topographic trends here suggest structural control for the

edge of the peninsula north of the Alexandra Mountains.

Geological program: Geologic setting of western Marie
Byrd Land

o

utcrops in the region comprise Early Paleozoic low-grade

metasedimentary rocks of the Swanson Formation

(Bradshaw, Andrews, and Field 1983; Adams 1986) and Late

Paleozoic and Mesozoic intrusive rocks of the Ford Granodi-

orite and Byrd Coast Granite (Weaver, Bradshaw, and Adams

1991). Exposures of gneiss, schist, and migmatite occur in the

Fosdick Mountains in the northern Ford Ranges and Alexan-

dra Mountains on King Edward VII Peninsula (Adams and

Weaver 1990; Smith 1992). Late Cenozoic volcanic rocks

(LeMasurier and Wade 1990) are restricted to the Fosdick

Mountains. Byrd Coast Gran-

50 60	 ite is ubiquitous throughout

S	
the Ford Ranges, the Ruppert

Coast to the north (Bradshaw

30 NO 5	
et al. 1991), and on the King

4 Edward VII Peninsula. Ford

Granodiorite does not crop

out south of the Denfield
7 CS	

Mountains in the Ford Ranges
O'W GUEST PENINSULA

and may extend north to the

Ruppert Coast.

Metamorphic roof pen-

dants and contact metamor-

phosed sediments (Swanson

Formation?) occur within the

granitic batholith of the Rock-

77'S	tic	efeller Mountains (Adams etcc)
al. 1989). A progression of

metamorphic grade within

Swanson Formation sedimen-

tary rock of King Edward VIIT.

Peninsula is observed from the

more distant low greenschist

grade argillaceous rocks of

Clark Peak and La Gorce Peak

in the Alexandra Mountains,
thm" h tho nnr1n1"q;tdp_q1-qtpq

b

of Drummond Peak, to the

garnet zone(?) metamorphic

rocks of Mount Nilsen and

Breckinridge Peak further south in the central parts of the

Rockefeller Mountains batholith.

In contrast, high -temperature gneisses and migmatites

occur in the Alexandra Mountains on the north side of King

Edward VII Peninsula. The rocks show close similarities in

protolith (pelitic/psammitic) and metamorphic grade (high-

est amphibolite to granulite) with the much larger Fosdick

metamorphic complex in the northern Ford Ranges (Smith

1992). The Fosdick metamorphic complex was studied during

the Ford Ranges crustal exploration (FORCE) project of the

1989-1990 and 1990-1991 seasons (Luyendyk et al. 1992). It

has Late Cretaceous argon-40/argon-39 ( 40Ar/ 39Ar) cooling

ages (Richard et al. in press). Together, the Fosdick and

Alexandra mountains exposures constitute the only high-

grade metasedimentary rocks in Marie Bird Land. A detailed

petrological comparison of the two localities is underway.

Geologicalprogram: Urenlum-lead and
paleomagneticsampling

S

amples for uranium-lead (U-Pb) geochronology were col-

lected from five locations. K-feldspar granites of the Byrd

Coast Granite intrusive suite were collected from the southern

Ford Ranges at Mount Douglass and the Billboard in the

Sarnoff Mountains. Comparable rocks from the northern Ford

Ranges are 103-105 million years old (D. Kimbrough unpub-

lished data 1992). Garnet- muscovite - biotite granite was col-

lected from Mackey Rock south of the western Fosdick Moun-

tains; similar rocks from Neptune Nunataks and the Chester
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Figure 2. Map from Anderson (1983) of bathymetry from Deep Freeze '83, in the vicinity of King Edward
VII Peninsula and Sulzberger Bay. The tracks of the Polar Queen are labeled.
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Mountains from U-Pb zircon ages of 240 million years
(Richard et al. in press). U-Pb samples were also taken at Scott
Nunatak and Tennant Peak. Oriented samples of Byrd Coast
Granite for paleornagnetic study were obtained from Mount
Bowman and Clark Peak in the Alexandra Mountains near the
Butler Glacier (figure 1), Washington Ridge, Tennant Peak, and
Breckinridge Peak in the Rockefeller Mountains, Mount Grace
McKinley (McKinley Peak), and Mount Douglass (figure 1).

Geological program: Geology of Scott Nunatak

F
ield observations revealed a fundamental contrast in pro-
tolith between the adjacent Scott Nunatak and Prestrud

Rock. Scott Nunatak consists of migmatized psammitic-
pelitic gneisses with a peak metamorphic assemblage of gar-
net-hypersthene - sillimanite-plagioclase -quartz -biotite. Cor-
dierite is locally present. Spinel occurrence indicates that
metamorphic grade is slightly higher than in the Fosdick
metamorphic complex (Smith 1992) in the northern Ford
Ranges. In contrast, Prestrud Rock, separated from the base of
Scott Nunatak by a narrow ice ramp and bergschrund, con-
sists largely of granodioritic gneiss. An enclave or septa of
metasedimentary rock within the granodioritic gneiss has a
biotite - quartz- plagioclase assemblage. Based on lithologic
and metamorphic contrast between Prestrud Rock and Scott
Nunatak, a fault (down to the north) is inferred to separate
the two outcrops. Another structural break probably sepa-
rates the migmatites of the Alexandra Complex and the low
greenschist-grade metasediments of the Swanson Formation
in Clark Peak 37 krn to the south.

Geological program: Northern Ford Ranges

W
e (along with F.M. van der Wateren) returned by heli-
copter to remote localities of the Fosdick, Chester, and

Sarnoff mountains in the northern Ford Ranges. Mitchell
Peak, a solitary nunatak on the Guest Peninsula, consists of
garnet- sillimanite- cordierite migmatite and associated anate-
ctic granitoid intrusions. The summit plateau of Marujupu
Peak in the Fosdick Mountains presents a glaciated surface of
uniform elevation; we interpret that the summit was dissect-
ed by downcutting of the Ochs Glacier streams, which flank
Marujupu Peak on both sides. The western Chester Moun-
tains consist of highly fractured and hydrothermally(?) altered
Ford Granodiorite. East-west glacial striations in the lower
parts of the western Chester Mountains are compatible with
present-day glacier flow directions.

Basaltic flows were deposited upon glaciated topography
on the summit of Mount Avers in the central Fosdick Moun-
tains (76'40'S 145'35'W). The flows drape the summit slope
(approximately 250 slope) from an elevation of approximately
1,048 m to 1,005 m. No glacial striations upon bedrock could
be found. Deposits consist of autobrecciated flow rocks, red-
dish brown scoria, volcanic bombs, and ropy-textured vol-
canic glass. They are typically red-oxidized, with rare yellow
discoloration from hydrothermal(?) alteration. Flow breccias
are clast- supported, made up of glassy, angular to rounded
vesicular lava fragments. Size of glass fragments within the

volcanic flow breccias ranges from less than 1 centimeter
(cm) to more than 10 cm; successive flows are generally 1-3 rn
thick. Ultramafic nodules are present within basal flows.
Observations of gneissic rocks associated with the breccias
were ambiguous; some gneissic xenoliths may occur within
the flows. Sparse occurrence of gneissic fragments (ice-trans-
ported?) resting upon the volcanic rock may indicate that a
slightly higher ice level existed at some postvolcanic stage.

Geological program: Glacial geology

G
laciated summit plateaus are present throughout the
region mostly at 700-800 m above mean sea level, but

ranging up to 1,100 m. These constitute a strongly dissected
uplifted peneplain (van der Wateren personal communica-
tion). In the northern Ford Ranges, the plateau has glacial
striations indicating glacial flow from south to north in con-
trast to present flow from east to west. Glacial erratics support
an interpretation of different transport directions in the past
as do striation data (Richard and Luyendyk 1991). Swanson
Formation erratics are seen in the Fosdick and Chester moun-
tains. These are interpreted to have been transported from
the south because the Swanson Formation crops out only in
the southern Ford Ranges and King Edward VII Peninsula.

Volcanism occurred during glaciation in the Fosdick
Mountains. Mount Perkins is a stratovolcano atop the summit
plateau in the eastern Fosdick Mountains and dates from 1.4
million years ago (40ArJ39Ar age by W. McIntosh). It is subaer-
ial, as far as can be seen, and it is glacially eroded on its sides.
Lavas overlie glacial moraines at several locations in the Fos-
dick Mountains. A basaltic cinder cone, north of Mount Avers,
sits atop or at the south edge of the Balchen Glacier and does
not appear to be substantially eroded, implying continued
volcanism after the last glacial maximum.

A summit plateau and terrace landscape in the Alexandra
and Rockefeller mountains at roughly the same elevations as
that in the Ford Ranges appears to be almost completely
buried beneath ice and snow. Ice-free nunataks are much less
elevated above the present ice surface than in the northern
Ford Ranges. Striations on ice-free nunataks define a drainage
pattern quite similar to the present radial one. We assume
that it dates from the Last Glacial Maximum (isotopic stage 2;
24,000-12,000 years old), overprinting and destroying any
older overriding evidence (van der Wateren, Luyendyk, and
Smith unpublished data).

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 88-17615 to B. Luyendyk. Thanks go to expedi-
tion leader Norbert Roland and members of the German
1992-1993 GANOVEX VII expedition, to representatives of
ItaliAntartide, to Reiber Shipping, to the crew of Polar Queen
(Norway), to Helicopter Resources (Australia), and to field
guides M. Conway and B. Stait (New Zealand). F.M. van der
Wateren participated in the glacial geology observations.
Gunther Druivenga made the radar ice thickness measure-
ments in support of the gravity survey. (Contribution 0149-
36TC of the Institute for Crustal Studies.)
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Mount Erebus Volcano Observatory: Seismic observations
MICHAEL J. SKOV and PHILIP R. KYLE, Department of Geoscience, New Mexico Institute ofMining and Technology,

Socorro, New Mexico 8 7801

S
eismometers were first deployed on Mount Erebus in
1973; the first successful observations were made in 1974,

however, using an array of seismometers installed within I
kilometer (km) of the lava lake (Kyle et al. 1982). A permanent
seismic network was established during the 1980-1981 field
season as part of the International Mount Erebus Seismic
Study (IMESS) (Rowe and Kienle 1986). The network has also
included nonseismic instrumentation, including an induction
loop to examine the emission of electrically charged gases
and infrasonic detectors to capture explosion events (Dibble
et al. 1984).

During the 1992-1993 field season, major changes were
made to the Mount Erebus seismic monitoring system. Prior
to this field season, the seismic data was radio -telemetered to
New Zealand's Scott Base where it was recorded on an analog,
multichannel, magnetic tape recorder (Kienle et al. 1981).
This system was replaced by a personal- computer based, dig-

ital data- acquisition system, providing, for the first time, the
ability to transfer seismic data from Mount Erebus to the
United States daily. Prior to the installation of the digital data-
acquisition system, seismic data could be retrieved only dur-
ing the austral summer months when flights off the ice are
possible.

The network currently consists of six, short-period, verti-
cal-component seismometers arranged into two triangles.
One triangle is located around the summit region; the second,
lower on the mountain. These stations employ very-high-fre-
quency radio-telemetry to transmit data to the recording sys-
tem at McMurdo Station. A seventh station is temporarily
located in McMurdo and is wired directly to the data logger.

The digital recording system is based on a design by a
group within the International Association of Seismology and
Physics of the Earth's Interior (IASPEI). This design employs a
16-channel, 12-bit analog- to -digital converter and event-trig-
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gering software optimized for the detection of local earth-
quakes (Lee 1989). The system samples the data stream from
the seven seismometers, plus an Inter-Range Instrumentation
Group GRIG-E) clock signal, approximately 100 times per sec-
ond, providing a high-quality, well-timed digital recording.

Although the data logger provides high-quality digital
recording, the more important benefit is the ability to pack-
age the data for transmission to the United States. Because
the data logger makes use of a triggered recording system,
each seismic event is packaged into a relatively small data file,
which can be transmitted easily via the recently completed
INTELSAT satellite communication system. Once per day,
data files are transferred from the personal computer data
logger to a Sun Sparcstation 2 in McMurdo's Crary Lab Com-
puting Facility. The Sparcstation assembles the data into a
packet suitable for transmission and employs the File Trans-
fer Protocol (FTP) to transfer the data to a Sun Sparcstation 2
in Socorro, New Mexico. Once in Socorro, the data files are
processed, reviewed, and archived for future research.

An effort is being made to identify the many types of
recorded events more accurately, including relatively deep
events, thought to be associated with the movement of
magma, and very shallow events, which are often a result of
small explosions in the lava lake. In addition, several events
have been identified that are not directly related to volcanic
activity. Microseisms, caused by offshore storms, are com-
monly observed on seismograms from Mount Erebus, partic-
ularly during January and February. Seismograms showing
the movement of ice can appear deceptively similar to seis-
mic events of volcanic origin and, thus, need to be under-
stood and identified more precisely.

Daily access to seismic data from Mount Erebus is an
important safety feature of this system. Although a violent
eruption of Mount Erebus is highly unlikely, it is an active vol-
cano and, as such, should be monitored. For the first time, vol-
canologists and seismologists in the United States can exam-
ine the seismic events from Mount Erebus on a daily basis.

In addition to the use of this system as a monitor of seis-
mic activity, the data logger can be expanded for other scien-
tific investigations. Considerations were made for the possi-

ble expansion of the seismic array, including the addition of
more seismic stations and the possible inclusion of three-
component instruments. The data logger's software trigger
could be replaced with one optimized for teleseismic event
detection, a design that could provide data useful for tomo-
graphic studies. Future expansion may include the deploy-
ment of weather stations near one or more seismic stations,
providing wind and temperature information to accompany
the seismic data.

The digital recording system represents a new expansion
for the Mount Erebus Volcano Observatory. The data this sys-
tem provides should assist researchers in gaining a better
understanding of volcanic processes at Mount Erebus.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 91-18056. We thank the helicopter crews of
VXE-6 squadron for their support in servicing the seismic sta-
tions on Mount Erebus. Special thanks to Sarah Doherty for
her assistance during the antarctic winter of 1993. We thank
the many other people who assisted with this work, and we
extend our thanks to Antarctic Support Associates, Paul Rose,
and Bill McIntosh.
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Voting Cenozoic volcanic rocks from Marie Byrd Land
JL (Futa and LeMasurier 1983) and from Scott and Balleny

islands (Hart 1988) are unusual because they show strontium-
87/strontium-86 (87Sr/ 86Sr) ratios lower than most oceanic
island basalts, some values approaching those typical of mid-
ocean ridge basalt (MORB). To assess the geographic extent of

this low 87Sr/ 86Sr province and to decide whether a MORB-
type mantle is involved, we have analyzed a reconnaissance
sampling of basalts from the Hallett volcanic province, north-
ern Victoria Land, for Sr, neodymiurn (Nd), and lead (Pb) iso-
topic ratios. These data are shown in figure 1; data for basalts
from Peter I Island, Jones Mountains, and Marie Byrd Land
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are included for comparison. A number of Hallett Province

basalts show 87Sr/ 86Sr ratios less than 0.7030, comparable to

the low values reported earlier for Marie Byrd Land and for

Scott and Balleny islands. The Pb isotope data for all of these

areas are quite radiogenic, however, having 206Pb/204Pb gen-

erally greater than 19.5. This radiogenic property is in marked

contrast with MORB, which rarely shows 206Pb/ 204Pb ratios

higher than 19.0. The mantle endmember reservoir designat-

ed HIMU by Zindler and Hart (1986) has 87Sr/ 86Sr 0.70285 and
206Pb/ 204Pb approximately 21.8, and it is clear that many of

the young Cenozoic volcanics from Antarctica are showing a

strong involvement of this component.

In addition to the prevalent HIMU signature of these vol-

canic provinces, a radiogenic 87Sr/ 86Sr component is also evi-

dent, especially in Hallett and Peter I, having 87Sr/ 86Sr values

as high as 0.7049 (figure 1). The oceanic mantle endmember

termed EM2 by Zindler and Hart (1986) has 206Pb/204Pb

approximately 19.0, coupled with 87Sr/ 86Sr greater than 0.707;

the arrays in figure I thus suggest possible involvement of this

endmember. Many of the antarctic basalts, however, are

erupted through continental crust, and contamination with

crust typically produces an EM2-like isotopic signature. To

evaluate this possibility, figure 2 shows the locations of the

analyzed Balleny and Hallett Province basalts, with their asso-

ciated 87Sr/ 86Sr ratios. This figure clearly shows that the low
87Sr/ 86Sr (HIMU-type) samples all come from oceanic or con-

tinent-edge localities and that the samples with a high
87Sr/ 86Sr (EM2-type) signature occur farther inland. Sr iso-

tope data from the Mount Melbourne area (W6rner et al.

1989) show values ranging from 0.7029 to 0.7039, so this area

may be bridging the transition from oceanic-type to conti-

nental-type isotopic signatures. Unfortunately, there are as

yet no Pb isotope data from the Mount Melbourne volcanics,

so the extent to which these basalts approach the HIMU end-

member cannot be ascertained.

Although still quite preliminary, the boundary marked by

the isotopic data is consistent with the general location of the

west antarctic rift shoulder of Behrendt and Cooper (1991) or

locally the Terror Rift of Cooper and Davey (1985). Basalts on

the seaward side of this rift edge are uniformly low in
87Sr/ 86Sr, whereas higher values are encountered in basalts

on the inland side of the rift edge. We hypothesize that vol-

canics that erupt through significant continental crust

160*	 170.	 ISO,

La

EM

Figure 1. 87Sr/86Sr vs. 206Pb/204Pb isotopic ratios for basalts from a

variety of young Cenozoic volcanic provinces in Antarctica. The

Hallett Province data are from the present work and Hart and

Hamilton (unpublished data). Sources of the other data are for

Balleny and Scott islands (Hart 1988), for Peter I Island and Jones

Mountains (Hart and Craddock unpublished data), and for Marie

Byrd Land (Hart and LeMasurier unpublished data).

Figure 2. Map of northern Victoria Land (adapted from Hamilton

1972), showing location and 87Sr/86Sr values for a number of young

Cenozoic basalts. Note the apparent distinction between low
87Sr/86Sr values on or oceanward of the coastal edge and more

radiogenic Sr values in the continental interior.

become variably contaminated with radiogenic Sr, whereas

those erupted through extensionally thinned continental

crust, or oceanic crust, are not significantly contaminated.

Work is in progress to test this concept in more detail in the

northern Victoria Land area. In addition, the HIMU compo-

nent appears to be present to some degree in virtually all of

the Cenozoic volcanic rocks thus far analyzed (figure 1); the

lateral extent of this HIMU volcanic belt is enormous (more

than 4,000 kilometers). Verification of the isotopic "lineage"

of this belt and illumination of the underlying causes and

processes remain significant challenges for the future.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-

dation grant OPP 91-17853.
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Preliminary paleontological investigation of Tertiary glacial
erratics from the McMurdo Sound region, East Antarctica

JEFFREY D. STILWELL, Department of Geology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand

RICHARD H. LEVY and DAVID M. HARWOOD, Department of Geology, University ofNebraska,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0430

D

uring 1991-1992 and 1992-1993 austral summer field

seasons, several hundred fossiliferous glacial erratics

were collected from coastal moraine at Minna Bluff and

Mount Discovery in McMurdo Sound, East Antarctica (figure

1). Significant discoveries of fossil wood, leaves, organic mats,

mollusks, serpulid worms, decapod crustaceans, and micro-

fossils (diatoms, palynomorphs, and dinoflagellates) in these

erratics are providing a window into previously poorly known

early Tertiary life of East Antarctica. New data from these

erratics should continue to expand our understanding of the

paleobiogeographic history of the Southern Hemisphere biota

and how these taxa relate to other Gondwana Realm groups,

including those of the Antarctic Peninsula. The 1991-1992

field party consisted of David M. Harwood, principal investi-

gator; David K. Watkins; Richard F. Graham; and Xinhe Jiang,

all of the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. The 1992-1993

field party consisted of David M. Harwood, principal investi-

gator; Richard H. Levy; Diane Winter; Aradhna Srivastav, all of

the University of Nebraska at Lincoln; Gary Wilson, Victoria

University, Wellington, New Zealand; and Jeffrey D. Stilwell,

University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand.

Nearly all of the available information on Eocene antarc-

tic faunas and floras is derived from two small islands, Sey-

mour and Cockburn, along the northeastern part of the

Antarctic Peninsula. Until now, little data have been pub-

lished from East Antarctica apart from Hertlein (1969), who

reported a species of Struthiolarella (Mollusca, Gastropoda)

similar to S. variabilis Wilckens (1911) of Seymour Island, in

the vicinity of Cape Crozier; and Feldmann and Zinsmeister

(1984) who described a decapod crustacean Callianassa sym-

metrica from an erratic near Mount Discovery. The reported

age of erratics previously collected from the McMurdo Sound

area has ranged from Late Cretaceous to early Tertiary (Cran-

well, Harrington, and Speden 1960; Cranwell 1964; McIntyre

and Wilson 1966; Wilson 1967; Harrington 1969; Hertlein

1969; Rowe 1974; Stott 1982; Wilson and Clowes 1982; Stott et

al. 1983; Feldmann and Zinsmeister 1984). The majority of the

erratics collected between 1991 and 1993 contain microfossil

Seymour Island

KEY

1-11	
Localities of fossiliferrous erratics collected during

Antarcfica^	
the Austral summers of 1991 / 92 and 1992 / 93

McMurdo

Sound

Minna Bluff

dslan	nBlack I nT ou i Discover

Figure 1. Locations of glacial moraine, rich in fossiliferous erratics,

McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.
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assemblages including dinoflagellates, palynomorphs, and
diatoms. This short paper, however, concentrates on the dis-
covery of molluscan taxa, some believed to be new, and the
discovery of wood and leaves preserved within several large
sandstone blocks located at Minna Saddle. We focus our pre-
sent attention on the Eocene erratics, although fossiliferous
erratics of Miocene and Pliocene (Scallop Hill Formation) are
also collected for future study.

Well-preserved specimens of the east antarctic Struthio-
larella species were collected mainly from Mount Discovery
and Minna Bluff moraines by members of the 1991-1992 and
1992-1993 expeditions (see figures 2A and 2Q. Morphological
comparisons of the east antarctic Struthiolarella species with
S. variabilis suggest that the suite of east antarctic individuals
represents a probable new species, apparently more closely
related to S. shackletoni Zinsmeister and Camacho (1980)
than to S. variabilis. On Seymour Island, S. shackletoni is
restricted to Unit 5 of the La Meseta Formation (see Stilwell
and Zinsmeister 1992, p. 32, figure 41), indicating a Middle(?)
to Late Eocene age. A second species identified from the
erratics is an inferred new species of the bivalve genus
Eurhomalea (see figure 2B), which is similar to Eocene species
Eurhomalea newtoni (Wilckens 1911) and E florentinoi Zins-
meister (1984) of Seymour Island differing mainly in hinge
details. Further identified species from the Eocene erratics
include the oyster Ostrea sp. and the mytilid bivalve Hor-
momya(?) n. sp. and other bivalve and gastropod taxa of
uncertain affinities. Many specimens await fossil preparation
before detailed comparisons can be made. Molluscs domi-
nate the predominantly monotypic probably parautochtho-
nous assemblages. Fossil wood fragments (figures 2D and 2E)
and leaves, closely resembling Nothofagus sp. aff. N. gunnii
(figure 2F) (see Hill 1989), were collected during the
1991-1992 and 1992-1993 field seasons, as were a probable
decapod [perhaps Callianassa syrnmetrica Feldmann and
Zinsmeister (1984) but needs preparation] and encrusting
serpulid worms attached to specimens of Struthiolarella n. sp.
Paleobotanists Jane Francis (University of Leeds, United
Kingdom) and Mike Pole (University of Tasmania) plan to
participate on the forthcoming 1993-1994 expedition to
search for more plant material. The Eocene fossils are present
in medium- to coarse-grained, generally well-cemented sand-
stone facies. Younger, inferred Miocene fossils have been col-
lected in the McMurdo Sound area in silty mudstone facies.

Although the study is in its early stages, macrofossils in
the Eocene erratics support a shallow shelf depositional envi-
ronment. Struthiolarella n. sp. and Eurhornalea n. sp. proba-
bly lived in a near-shore environment similar to their Sey-
mour Island counterparts. This conclusion is supported by
the presence of these fossils in medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone, abundance of wood fragments and leaves, and
sedimentary structures including cross-bedding. Other taxa
represented in the Eocene sandstone erratics seem to corrob-
orate a shallow, near-shore model. The environment may
have been above wave base, certainly above storm wave base,
and perhaps even shallow subtidal. More data and study are

needed to identify more clearly the depositional environ-
ments represented in the erratics.

With respect to climate, the Eocene east antarctic marine
fauna were probably at least temperate to perhaps warm tem-
perate, based on the few taxa available for comparison. Pres-
ence of wood and leaves in the erratics offers a second data
point to complement the presence of forests on Seymour
Island. Limited data from the erratics also suggest the possi-
bility of marine links between East and West Antarctica dur-
ing the Eocene, although the identified taxa appear not to be
conspecific with Seymour Island species.

Macro- and microfossils in the east antarctic erratics are
extremely significant. Ongoing research on these fossils will
most certainly help bridge a major gap in our knowledge of
Paleogene antarctic faunas and floras. These fossils should also
provide new clues on Paleogene east antarctic climate and also
give us a better understanding of evolutionary and biogeo-
graphic processes that shaped Southern Hemisphere biotas.

This research will complement stratigraphic studies on
the proposed Cape Roberts Drilling Project and should pro-
vide greater spatial coverage of Eocene and older(?) environ-
ments than that recovered in the drillcore. Our systematic
study will determine the range of ages represented in the
McMurdo erratics to help fill in the gaps in the stratigraphic
record of Antarctica. This research is supported by National
Science Foundation OPP 91-58075 to David M. Harwood.
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Figure 2. A. Struthiolarella n. sp., abapertural view, approximately 1.5x. B. Eurhomalea n. sp., internal right valve hinge, approximately 1.5x,
inferred Eocene, Minna Bluff, McMurdo Sound. C. Struthiolarella n. sp., side view, approximately 1.5x, inferred Eocene, Minna Bluff, McMurdo
Sound. D. ASA employees cut into a large sandstone block containing fossil wood, Minna Bluff, McMurdo Sound. E Fossil wood fragments

from large, approximately 1 meter x 1 meter, sandstone block (see D). F. Nothotagus sp. aff N. gunnii from a sandstone erratic collected from
moraine near Mount Discovery, McMurdo Sound.
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Bimodal differentiation: Silicic segregations
in the Ferrar Dolerites

MAYA M. WHEELOCK and BRUCE D. MARSH, Department ofEarth and Planetary Sciences, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

T
he upper portions of mafic sills commonly contain pods
or lenses of much more silicic rock, resulting from in situ

differentiation (figure 1). This strong compositional contrast,
without a continuum of intermediate compositions, is a clear
and pervasive example of bimodal differentiation. Some of
the best exposures of such bimodally differentiated sills are of
the Ferrar Dolerites of Victoria Land, which crop out exten-
sively in the McMurdo Dry Valley region (Hamilton 1965;
Gunn 1966). Observing and documenting the size, distribu-
tion, and geometry of the Ferrar silicic segregations was the
aim of our January 1993 field season; applying alternative
fractionation mechanisms to understand their origin and evo-
lution is our present goal. Understanding the details of this

process may go a long way toward explaining bimodal differ-
entiation on a planetary scale, for example, the earliest stages
of continental crust formation.

For nearly a century, igneous petrologists have realized
that serious chemical differentiation probably proceeds by a
combination of mechanisms, including crystal settling and
filter pressing. Recent work on the mechanical behavior of
partially crystalline magma shows that these mechanisms as
traditionally perceived cannot alone explain the formation of
silicic segregations in bimodally differentiated sills. Chemical
mass-balance calculations, for example, show rhyolitic liquids
to be the products of fractionally crystallizing 80 percent of a
basaltic magma. Once the solid fraction exceeds about 55 per-

cent, however, magma be-
haves rheologically as a solid
(Shaw et al. 1968; Marsh 1981);
the interstitial liquid is insepa-
rable from the crystal mush
using traditional mechanisms.
We have collected two com-
plete suites of samples from
the Basement sill at Solitary
llocks and Pearse Valley and
have made transects of the
incomplete Peneplain sill at

Figure 1. A sample from the top of
a Si02-rich lens, collected 23 m
below the upper contact of the
Basement sill. Note the sharp
contact between the coarse-
grained, lighter colored silicic lens
(61 weight percent Si02) and the
overlying gray, medium-grained
gabbro (53 weight percent Si02)-
This particular lens is 12 m long
and 15 to 30 centimeters wide
(vertical thickness).
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Pandora Spire and the partially covered Finger Mountain sill

at Maya Mountain. We report here preliminary results from

our observations and analysis of the Basement sill rocks.

Whole-rock chemical analyses (XRF) of selected samples,

along with a schematic cross-section of the Basement sill, are

shown in figure 2. In the pegmatoid zone (Gunn 1966), we

find the horizontal pegmatoid segregations to begin about 12

meters (in) beneath the upper contact and increase dramati-

cally downward in thickness to a maximum at 30 
in 

below the

upper contact. At this level, typical segregations are 30-45 in

in length and 0.2-1.5 
in 

thick; the undulating, subhorizontal

layers interdigitate to form a horizon of silicic rock that is

nearly continuous throughout the sill. They decrease in size

and frequency down to 70 
in 

below the upper contact, where

they vanish altogether. The chemical profiles (figure 2) of this

region are marked by spikes of high silicon and iron and low

calcium and magnesium. A thick zone of orthopyroxene-rich

rock (norite zone of Gunn 1966) occurs in the center of the

sill, marked by low calcium and strontium and excess chromi-

um and magnesium (figure 2). Orthopyroxene crystals up to 7

millimeters (mm) long constitute up to 50-60 percent of this

rock, whereas orthopyroxene itself is sparse above and below

this zone. This norite horizon apparently represents the last

portion of the injection sequence of a flow- differentiated,

originally phenocryst-rich magma, rather than the product of

in situ differentiation.

Silicic segregations in the Basement sill contain from 58

to 61 weight percent of silica (SiO,). To test the idea that these

S '02- rich interstitial liquids

were extracted during crystal-

lization to form the silicic seg-

regations (Wheelock and

Marsh 1993), we have per-	250 m

formed computer simulations

using SILMIN (Ghiorso 1985,

now known as MELTS).

SILMIN is a remarkable com-	I- =..

puter program that simulates

crystallization of silicate melts.

Under specified conditions of

bulk chemical composition,

pressure, temperature, and
	

U61.1

oxygen fugacity, the program

utilizes thermodynamic data-

bases and an iterative opti-

mization procedure to mini-	
I M.-

mize the Gibbs free energy of a

magmatic system and to

determine the prevailing sta-

ble mineral-melt assemblage.
M

Figure 2. A schematic cross-

section of rock types in the

Basement sill is shown at left.

Chemical profiles (abundance vs.

height above base in the sill)

illustrate their compositional

range.

Beginning with a "local" bulk composition (for the upper

third of the sill, the norite zone being a late arrival), we ran

SILMIN until the S'02 content of the calculated interstitial liq-

uid matched that of the observed silicic segregations (58-61

weight percent). The crystallinity (volume fraction of solid)

was then calculated from the output. Crystallinity vs. S'02

content in figure 3 shows that the magma attains a crystallini-

ty of 70 to 85 percent at the time of late-stage liquid extraction

to form the silicic lenses.

Once the solid fraction of the magma exceeds about 55

percent, the crystals form a rigid, almost brittle, network (on

the time scale of sill solidification); beyond this critical crys-

tallinity, the interstitial liquid increases strongly in S02 con-

tent. The interdigitating subhorizontal segregations display a

geometry reminiscent of fracture sets. Coupling this funda-

mental obsrvation with the results of the SILMIN simulation

suggests a mechanism involving tearing or fracturing of the

crystalline network. One such mechanism, termed solidifica-
tion front instability (Marsh 1991) occurs with progressive
downward solidification from the roof of the sill. A thickening

zone of cool, dense crystal mush overlying the hot, lower-

density magma becomes gravitationally unstable and sags or

partially tears away from the roof Tearing in a region contain-

ing between 15 and 30 percent liquid draws interstitial liquid,

essentially identical to that observed, into the resulting gash.

A theoretical model is being developed to further investigate

the plausibility of this mechanism.
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Figure 3. Crystallization of the Basement sill was simulated using
SILMIN (Ghiorso 1985). Results show that observed silicic
segregations with 58-61 percent Si02 are similar to calculated
residual liquids when the cooling magma is 70-85 percent solid.

This research is supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 91-17576. We thank Bernard Gunn for suggest-
ed locations for field study, and K.A. McCormick for tireless
assistance in the field.
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Paleomagnetic and geochronologic studies of igneous rocks
from southern Victoria Land

ANNE GRUNOW, Byrd Polar Research Center, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210
JOHN ENCARNACION, Department ofEarth Sciences, University ofMichigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

D
uring the 1992 field season, we undertook a paleomag-
netic and geochronologic sampling program in the base-

ment intrusions of southern Victoria Land (figure 1). The aim
of this research is to obtain new late Proterozoic(?) and early
Paleozoic paleomagnetic reference poles that will establish an
apparent polar wander path for East Antarctica and Gond-
wana. Paleomagnetic data, along with precise radiometric age
constraints, will help determine Antarctica's early Paleozoic
paleogeographic position. The radiometric dating program
will better establish the age of the early Paleozoic igneous
activity and provide further constraints on the tectonic setting
of this area during and after the Ross deformational event.

The field party consisted of Grunow collecting rock cores
for paleornagnetic study, Encarnacion collecting for uranium-
lead (U-Pb) and argon-40/argon-39 (40Ar/ 39Ar) geochronolo-
gy, and Charles Kroger, working as a mountaineering guide.
The field program was designed to sample Cambrian, Ordovi-
cian, and possibly Proterozoic intrusions rocks over a large
area. We visited 13 major locations in southern Victoria Land
(figures I and 2) over the 2-month field season. The locations

visited were the Brown Hills (figure 1), Briggs Hill along the
Ferrar Glacier, the head of the Byrd Glacier (figure 1), the
Catspaw Glacier, Mount Falconer, Granite Harbor, Killer
Ridge, Koettlitz Glacier (Miers Ridge and southern Walcott
Glacier), Lake Vanda, Lake Vida, Mount Loke, the Skelton
Glacier (Cocks Block and Bareface Bluff), and Sperm Bluff
(figure 2).

Helicopters from McMurdo were used in mid-November
to establish a Ski-doo-based camp at Cape Geology for I week
of fieldwork around Granite Harbor. Ski-doo travel across the
sea ice was still feasible at this time of the season, and we
were able to sample many locations between Cape Archer,
Cape Roberts, and the Flatiron (figure 2). In late November,
we established a Ski-doo-based camp in the Brown Hills
(along the south side of Cooper Nunatak) (figure 3) using a
Twin Otter for the camp put-in. Extensive blue ice cover in
the Brown Hills made Ski-doo travel difficult (consuming sig-
nificantly more mogas than anticipated), and so we were lim-
ited to sampling along the northern side of the Brown Hills.
We returned to localities in the dry valleys and the Royal Soci-
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Figure 1. Location of southern Victoria Land, Brown Hills, and Byrd
Glacier.

ety Range in mid-December using helicopters to establish
several different camps. We attempted to collect samples
from Dismal Ridge in the Royal Society Range but were
unable on several attempts to reach the location because of
high winds and clouds.

The fieldwork was very successful: we were able to collect
over 1,000 paleornagnetic drill cores (using a portable, gaso-
line-powered rock coring drill), approximately 40 samples for
U-Pb dating and approximately 20 samples for 40Ar/ 39Ar dat-
ing. Preliminary demagnetization of samples indicates that
rocks from the Catspaw Glacier and Lake Vida areas have
been completely magnetically overprinted by the middle
Jurassic Ferrar intrusions. At the other locations, the Ferrar
overprint could be removed, and magnetic directions were
obtained that are consistent with the rocks having been
emplaced at very low latitudes in the early Paleozoic.

Geologic mapping of the plutonic rocks in the Brown
Hills indicates that there is only one pluton from the Foggy
Dog Glacier northward (figure 3), which we call the Brown
Hills pluton. The rocks in this area had previously been divid-
ed into several different igneous units: the Carleton granodi-
orite, the Mount Rich granite, and the Hope Granite (Haskell,
Kennett, and Prebble 1965; Felder and Faure 1990). All these
units appear to be the same pluton with varying degrees of
fabric development and porphyritic character.

The Brown Hills intrusion is a medium-grained, domi-
nantly equigranular, sphene-bearing, biotite hornblende
granitoid with a slight magmatic flow fabric at Cooper

Figure 2. Location map of sample locations north of the Skelton
Glacier.

Nunatak. The pluton becomes increasingly more porphyritic
and develops a tectonic fabric toward what we believe are the
pluton's margins. Along the Foggy Dog Glacier, the granitic
rocks display a strong tectonic fabric with locally well-devel-
oped S-C planes, porphyroblasts, and secondary cleavages.
Xenoliths, which are roof pendants of country rock (deformed
metaigneous and metasedimentary rocks), were found along
the eastern Foggy Dog Glacier and southeast of Mount Rich.
Mafic dikes (folded and foliated) were also found only along
the Foggy Dog Glacier.
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Figure 3. Location map for the Brown Hills.

Satellite-image analysis of the Transantarctic Mountains,
southern Victoria Land

TERRY J. WILSON and SUSAN C. BRADFORD, Byrd Polar Research Center and Department of Geological Sciences,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210

U
plift of the Transantarctic Mountains occurred during
Mesozoic and Cenozoic breakup of the Gondwana

supercontinent. The geometry and displacement history of
structures associated with this rifting and uplift constitute
one key to unraveling the relative motions of west antarctic
crustal blocks with respect to cratonic East Antarctica as the
breakup progressed. Ice cover in Antarctica hampers tradi-
tional structural mapping, however, because the brittle fault
and fracture zones that control the upper crustal structure of
the mountains are more susceptible to erosion and, hence,
form depressions occupied by glaciers. Major faults are, thus,
not available for direct measurement in the field. An accurate
estimate of the regional extent of faults and other geologic
boundaries is difficult to establish because correlations
between outcrops separated by extensive ice cover are com-
monly ambiguous. The difficulty of access to the limited
amount of bedrock exposure that does exist in Antarctica gen-
erally precludes the detailed geologic mapping that could
eliminate such ambiguities.

Two complementary approaches are currently being
applied to overcome the problems inherent in structural
mapping in Antarctica. Recently completed field studies were
designed to map systematically the orientations and displace-
ment patterns of small, outcrop-scale faults in exposures in
proximity to the inferred position of major fault zones, where
mesoscopic faults are likely to be well developed (Wilson et
al., Antarctic Journal, in this issue). Structures of this scale are
extremely useful for obtaining kinematic information about

relative motions in the brittle crust and provide a means to
reconstruct the regional displacement patterns associated
with west antarctic rifting and uplift of the Transantarctic
Mountains (Wilson 1992, 1993). Structural mapping over a
much larger area is required, however, to determine the
geometry of faults that control the regional architecture of the
Transantarctic Mountains. Here, we report on the use of
Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) satellite imagery as a tool for
regional structural mapping in Antarctica.

The utility of satellite imagery in regional structural stud-
ies has long been recognized (see, for example, Isachsen
1974). The large extent of terrain covered by individual
images (for example, a TM full scene is approximately
170x185 kilometers) facilitates identification of regionally
continuous geologic boundaries. The uniform Sun angle in
each image accentuates the topographic grain through shad-
owing and, because differential erosion along brittle fault and
fracture zones strongly controls the topographic depressions,
produces apparent relief maps with morphotectonic signifi-
cance. This effect is particularly important in the antarctic
case, because relief in the ice surface commonly follows any
structurally controlled bedrock relief. Structures mapped in
bedrock exposures may be linked across intervening ice-cov-
ered areas in this way. In addition, the continuation of major
boundaries beneath the polar plateau ice sheet may be
marked by ice-surface topography, and hence, a better esti-
mate of the total extent of individual structures may be
obtained.
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Figure 1. Simplified geologic map of the Transantarctic Mountains in
southern Victoria Land. The box outlines the location of the
Landsat-4 Thematic Mapper satellite image shown in figure 2. Note
the major westward "step" in the coastline of the mountains
between Ferrar Glacier and Byrd Glacier. (Black denotes the Granite
Harbor intrusive complex and metasedimentary rocks of the Skelton
and Koettlitz Groups; diagonal line pattern denotes Byrd Group to
the south of Byrd Glacier; bold dashed line marks the Kukri
Peneplain unconformity; stipple pattern denotes the overlying
Beacon Supergroup and Ferrar Group; the V pattern denotes
Cenozoic volcanic rocks of the Erebus volcanic province; S.N.
denotes Skelton N6v6; R marks the position of the main north-south
trending ridge line of the Royal Society Range.)

A Landsat-4 TM image centered on the Royal Society
Range area of the Transantarctic Mountains in southern Vic-
toria Land (figures I and 2) was selected for initial study for a
variety of reasons. The first principal goal of this study is to
experiment with image -processing methods to discover the
optimum techniques to enhance structural detail in both
bedrock exposures and ice-covered areas and to determine
the amount of lithologic information that can be extracted
from the multispectral TM bands. The image under study
contains a variety of terrain, including a sector of the polar
plateau ice sheet, major outlet glaciers, and ice-free areas in
the McMurdo Dry Valleys and the foothills of the Royal Soci-
ety Range. This assortment provides the opportunity to find
processing methods suitable for each terrain type. The area
also contains a wide range of rock types (figure 1), including
surficial deposits, Cenozoic basaltic volcanic rocks, Jurassic
Ferrar Dolerite, clastic sedimentary rocks of the Devonian-
Jurassic Beacon Supergroup, and a variety of igneous and

metamorphic basement lithologies comprising marbles,
schists, granitoids, and mafic to felsic dike swarms. Differ-
ences in spectral response of these diverse rock materials
have the potential to be enhanced and exploited for geologic
mapping purposes. Because this region contains some of the
most detailed mapping of any region of Antarctica, the image
analysis results can be cross-checked with the known distrib-
ution of rock units.

The structural significance of large-scale linear features
(commonly referred to as lineaments) identified from satellite
imagery can generally be established only where direct
ground observations are available. The second principal goal
of this study is to use the ground truth provided by the field-
based structural investigations to evaluate the nature of
regional lineaments mapped from the satellite image. If corre-
lations between outcrop-scale fault trends and lineaments can
be established, the large-scale motions along regional struc-
tures can be determined. Knowledge of these motions, togeth-
er with using the image to map the position, orientation, and
extent of large-scale structures across ice-covered areas, will
provide the means to reconstruct the regional structural
architecture of this sector of the Transantarctic Mountains.

Digital processing of satellite images is used to empha-
size features of possible geological significance within the
image to facilitate visualization and interpretation. Spatial fil-
tering techniques, which accentuate features characterized by
a marked difference in brightness relative to an adjacent area,
are particularly effective in bringing out large-scale linear fea-
tures that mark structural trends. This type of edge enhance-
ment can be accomplished in a variety of ways; to date, we
have employed space- or image-domain nondirectional and
directional filters as well as directional filtering in the fre-
quency domain using Fourier transforms. A variety of features
of geological, glaciological, and climatic interest have been
enhanced in the image by these procedures; only a few select-
ed examples are mentioned here.

Indicators of wind-flow direction, such as sastrugi and
wind scoops, are prominent in many areas, for example
around volcanic vents in the Mount Discovery area and on the
northeast side of Skelton Glacier W figure 2). Details of ice
morphology, including crevasse fields and longitudinal flow
lines, are strikingly delineated, for example in the upper por-
tions of the Skelton Glacier (G, figure 2). A previously unrecog-
nized, large-scale semicircular structure exists near the south-
ern limit of the Royal Society Range (C, figure 2). The nature of
this feature is unknown at present; however, a more subdued
feature of similar shape and scale underlies the adjacent Koet-
tlitz n6v6 area X figure 2), suggesting a glacial origin.

Several major features of structural interest have been
identified on the image. Three distinct morphotectonic blocks
are delineated based on the trends of ridges and glacial val-
leys, and consist of the area to the north of Ferrar Glacier, the
region between the Ferrar Glacier and the southern limit of
the Royal Society Range, and the Skelton N&&Skelton Glaci-
er corridor (figure 2). The topographic grain in each block
appears to correspond with the trends of brittle fault sets,
rather than with geologic contacts and structural fabrics with-
in the basement rocks. A major structural lineament that is
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Figure 2. Landsat-4 Thematic Mapper satellite image used in this study. Gray-scale rendering of a false-color, RGB composite of TIVI bands 7,
5, and 4. See text for discussion. (H denotes Hut Point Peninsula, Ross Island; DV denotes McMurdo Dry Valleys; FG denotes Ferrar Glacier;
RSR denotes Royal Society Range; F denotes foothills of the Royal Society Range; D denotes Mount Discovery; RIL denotes Radian lineament;
L denotes linear structures subparallel to the Radian lineament; P denotes The Portal; SN denotes Skelton N6v6; K denotes Koettlitz n6v6; SG
denotes Skelton Glacier; G denotes glacial flow lines; W denotes wind flow lines; C denotes semicircular structure.)

partially occupied by the Radian Glacier, first pointed out by	This sample of features identified on the Landsat TM
Lucchita et al. (1987), is revealed to be a composite feature on	image highlights the utility of satellite imagery for geological
our image (RL, figure 2). The Radian lineament can be traced	research in Antarctica. Our work on processing procedures is
westward beneath the ice of the upper Skelton Glacier and	continuing, with particular emphasis on further exploration
Skelton N6v6 and through The Portal (P, figure 2) onto the	of edge- enhancement techniques and on spectral analysis
polar plateau. This structure, together with a series of subpar-	such as band ratio and principal component images. Once
allel escarpments to the south (L, figure 2), appears to be the	optimum processing techniques are established, it will be
principal fault zones that accommodate the westward shift	possible to make efficient use of satellite-image analysis to
and southward decrease in elevation associated with the	extend regional structural mapping to other areas of the
transverse "step" in the Transantarctic Mountains between	Transantarctic Mountains and other regions of Antarctica.
the Royal Society Range and the Byrd Glacier (figure 1). The	The use of satellite imagery as a structural tool is being devel-
motion patterns along these features are being derived from	oped through statistical comparison of large-scale lineaments
the fault data obtained during field studies.	 and outcrop-scale fault and fracture trends derived from field
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studies. Together these data will be used to develop a model
of the structural architecture and motion history associated
with the Transantarctic Mountains in southern Victoria Land.

We thank Jane Ferrigno for cooperation and advice on
image selection; John Snowden, David Cunningham, and
Tracy Douglass at the Ohio State University Center for Map-
ping for help with computer processing; and Carolyn Merry,
Gary Murdock, and Ralph von Frese for helpful discussions
concerning image analysis. This research was supported by
National Science Foundation grant OPP 90-18055 and by the
Byrd Polar Research Center of Ohio State University.
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Fault kinematic studies in the Transantarctic Mountains,
0southern Victoria Land

TERRY J. WILSON, PETER BRADDOCK, and ROBERT J. JANosy, Byrd Polar Research Center and Department Of
Geological Sciences, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210

R. JAMES ELLIOT, Department of Geological Sciences, University of California, Santa Barbara, California 93106

C
ontinental rift systems are segmented along their length
into discrete structural basins that are linked by transverse

structures known as transfer faults or accommodation zones
(Gibbs 1984; Rosendahl 1987). The transverse structures not
only permit changes in the orientation and sense of asymme-
try of the normal-slip border-fault systems that define the rift
margins but they also accommodate variations in the direction
and magnitude of crustal extension across the rift. The orien-
tations of such transverse fault zones and the displacement
patterns along them are, thus, keys to evaluating the plate
motions associated with rifting. Knowing the timing of devel-
opment of transverse structures relative to adjacent rift basins
is also critical to understanding how rift faults propagate and
link to form a continuous rift system as continental crust is
stretched prior to breakup (see, for example, Bosworth 1985).

The Mesozoic-Cenozoic west antarctic rift system is of
comparable scale to other major continental rifts and should
have an analogous structural segmentation. Regional kinks
and offsets in the coastline of the Transantarctic Mountains
and offshore rift basins of the Ross embayment are believed
to mark transverse structures that subdivide the rift system
(Cooper, Davey, and Hinz 1991; Tessensohn and W6rner
1991); they have been modeled as transfer faults, but the
structural character of these zones has not previously been
investigated. One of the most prominent transverse offsets
occurs along the southern end of the Royal Society Range,

where the Transantarctic Mountain chain steps westward
toward the Byrd Glacier. This transverse zone was the site of
voluminous magmatism in the Jurassic, pointing to develop-
ment during the early, prebreakup phase of rifting. Cenozoic
activity within the transverse zone is indicated by the localiza-
tion of the Erebus volcanic province along it, and it has been
proposed that Mount Morning, Mount Discovery, and satel-
lite volcanic centers are aligned along a transfer fault within
the zone (figure; Wright-Grassharn 1987; Kyle 1990). The large
extent and complex morphotectonics of the region between
the Royal Society Range and Byrd Glacier indicate that it is a
diffuse structural corridor more reminiscent of east African
accommodation zones than of simple transfer faults. The
transverse step as a whole is, therefore, designated here as the
Discovery accommodation zone.

Determining the structural development of the Discovery
accommodation zone is the principal focus of the ongoing
research described here. Structural kinematic analysis of brit-
tle fault and dike arrays is being used to map the displace-
ment patterns along and across the zone. During the
1992-1993 field season, brittle fault studies were undertaken
at Ferrar Glacier, Radian Glacier, Skelton Glacier, Skelton
N&6, the Royal Society Range, and in the Mount Discovery
area (figure). Specific scientific objectives and a preliminary
summary of results are described below for each of the
regions covered during the season.
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Ferrar Glacier

T
he Ferrar Glacier occupies a major morphologic trough
transverse to the Transantarctic Mountains, and some

researchers have suggested that it is controlled by a structure
called the Ferrar Fault (Gunn and Warren 1962; Findlay, Skin-
ner, and Craw 1984; Fitzgerald 1987, 1992). To document the
kinematics associated with this proposed structure, fault pat-
terns were investigated in exposures along the glacier mar-
gins. The most intense faulting occurs along the Cathedral

Rocks, where the dominant fault set trends east-northeast
(figure, set 3), parallel to the glacial trough, and has domi-
nantly normal- and left-slip motion. This supports the sug-
gestion that a component of extension occurred across the
Ferrar trough. The presence of volcanic vents of probable
Pliocene age along the glacier margins suggests activity along
this trend in the late Cenozoic, probably as a reactivation of
an older structural trend. A northeast- trending fault set (fig-
ure, set 2) with mainly normal displacement is best developed
in exposures near the Ross Sea margin of the mountains.

Map and new structural data from the study area. Geologic sketch map modified from Warren (1969) and Findlay, Skinner, and Craw (1984).
[Dense stipple pattern denotes metasedimentary rocks of the Skelton and Koettlitz Groups; black denotes igneous rocks of the Granite Harbor
Intrusive Complex and undifferentiated basement rocks; horizontal line pattern denotes Beacon and Ferrar Supergroup rocks; bold stipple
pattern denotes surficial deposits; heavy dash-dot lines mark the Radian lineament (RL) and the transfer fault proposed by Wright-Grassham
(1987) and Kyle (1990) through Mount Morning and Mount Discovery (DQ; MS denotes Mason Spur; RSR denotes the Royal Society Range;
black circles mark data localities; box shows area of exposures examined to the west of the Royal Society Range; black triangles mark Mount
Morning and Mount Discovery.] Lower hemisphere, equal area projections show graphical compilations of new fault plane data from each major
subregion of the study area. Note that fault sets 1 and 2 occur at all localities and fault set 3 occurs everywhere except in Cenozoic volcanic
outcrops at Mason Spur. [Shading indicates concentrations of poles to (that is, lines perpendicular to) fault planes contoured by the Kamb
method; average fault poles shown by squares and corresponding average fault plane orientations shown by great circle curves; at Mason
Spur, F denotes fault plane data and DP denotes dike plane data; numbers 1-4 designate fault sets].
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Radian Glacier

S
atellite imagery of the area has revealed a prominent linear
feature transecting the southern end of the Royal Society

Range, termed here the Radian lineament (RL, figure; Lucchi-
ta et al. 1987; see also Wilson and Bradford, Antarctic journal,
in this issue). Exposures of basement rocks at Rucker Ridge,
Radian Ridge, and Dismal Ridge were examined to determine
the geometry and kinematics of this structure. Considerable
scatter in the orientation of fault planes at these localities
reflects reactivation of preexisting banding and foliation sur-
faces within metasedimentary rocks in response to rift-related
stresses. Discrete fault sets are present, however, with the
most prominent trending east-northeast (figure, set 3).
Because this set becomes dominant in exposures closest to
the Radian Glacier trough, it must be related to the lineament
structure, but the fault set makes an acute angle to the overall
west-northwest trend of the lineament as a whole. The pres-
ence of Ferrar dikes and associated fault planes of this east-
northeast orientation in the Bishop Peak area, just north of
the western extension of the Radian lineament (box in the fig-
ure), suggests a Jurassic age for this set of structures. Super-
posed striae on faults of the set, however, indicate subsequent
motion, probably contemporaneous with emplacement of
widespread late Cenozoic volcanic rocks in this sector of the
Royal Society Range.

Skelton Glacier

T
he relatively continuous outcrops along the margins of
Skelton Glacier were systematically searched for trans-

verse faults associated with the westward step in the
Transantarctic Mountains across the Discovery accommoda-
tion zone. Exposures between Fishtail Point in the south and
the Baronick Glacier in the north were reached by Ski-doo tra-
verses from a centrally located base camp near Ant Hill (fig-
ure). Fieldwork was hampered by periods of very high winds
and, later, by a heavy snowfall; thus, although most of the large
exposures were visited, none of the smaller outcrops were
examined due to time constraints. Reactivation of banding
and foliation surfaces as small-scale brittle faults occurred
commonly in the metasedimentary units, accounting for some
of the scatter in fault-plane orientation (figure). Granitoids in
the area are either nonfoliated or contain a weak alignment of
crystals and mafic inclusions that may represent a magmatic
flow foliation; thus, brittle fault sets at these localities are
clearly unrelated to older structural fabrics. The two dominant
fault sets at Skelton Glacier trend northeast and east-northeast
transverse to the Transantarctic Mountains trend (figure, set 2
and set 3); a third, northwest- trending set (figure, set 1) paral-
lels the glacier and may have controlled its development.

Skelton N&6

ntrusive rocks of the Jurassic Ferrar Group are particularly
abundant around Skelton N&6, suggesting that magmatic

activity was localized in this part of the Transantarctic Moun-
tains in the Jurassic. The orientation patterns of Ferrar
dolerite dikes and associated faults in nunataks exposing Bea-
con Supergroup sedimentary rocks around Skelton N&6 were

mapped to establish the orientation of structures formed dur-
ing Jurassic rifting. Exposures at Tate Peak, Escalade Peak,
Spot Height 1890 (78032'S 158049'E) and Alligator Peak (both
in the Boomerang Range), Mount Metschel, Portal Mountain,
and Mount Crean were visited by Ski-doo traverse from three
base camps (figure). Faults were discovered to be preferen-
tially developed within the Beacon Heights Orthoquartzite of
the Devonian Taylor Group. This massive, indurated unit
apparently acted as the dominant stress-bearing structural
lithic unit within the Beacon sequence. Field relations show
that faulting preceded and accompanied intrusion of the Fer-
rar dolerites. The most prominent fault sets trend northwest
and northeast (figure, set I and set 2); fault sets with east-
northeast and west-northwest trends (figure, set 3 and set 4)
are also well developed at some localities. Ferrar dikes most
commonly strike northwest and dip at moderate angles to the
southwest. Dike sets trending northeast and east-northeast
are also locally developed. These Ferrar dike orientations are
comparable to those further north in southern Victoria Land
(Wilson 1990), but at Skelton N6v6 there is more scatter in ori-
entation and dikes dip less steeply.

West of the Royal SocietyRange

S
cattered, high-elevation exposures of Beacon Supergroup
rocks around Bishop Peak and in the Emmanuel Glacier

area were visited using helicopter close support. The trends of
Ferrar dolerite dikes and associated faults were mapped with
the objective of establishing whether the transverse Radian
lineament first formed during Jurassic rifting. Parallelism
between dikes and faults around Bishop Peak and the domi-
nant east-northeast fault set at Radian Glacier supports a
Jurassic age. Further north in the Emmanuel Glacier area,
both dike and fault planes trend northwest and northeast,
with substantial scatter in orientation.

Mount Discoveryarea

R
econnaissance investigations of the relations between
fault sets and Cenozoic volcanic flows and dikes of the

McMurdo Volcanic Group were carried out at Lake Morning,
"Gandalf Ridge" (78 021'S 164 008'E), Mason Spur, and the
southeast cape of Minna Bluff, where these structures had
been discovered in previous studies CWright-Grassham 1987;
Kyle and Muncy 1989). This work was undertaken to deter-
mine which fault sets were active during the Cenozoic mor-
phologic uplift of the mountains. The most complete data set
was collected at Mason Spur, where fault and dike sets show
both northwest and northeast trends (figure, set 1 and set 2).
This structural pattern is remarkably similar to that in north-
ern Victoria Land within both the Melbourne volcanic
province (Lanzafame and Villari 1991) and the Hallett vol-
canic province (Jordan 1981). It indicates that extension
occurred both perpendicular and oblique to the Transantarc-
tic Mountains trend since approximately 12 million years ago.

In summary, during the 1992-1993 field season, brittle
fault and dike trends were mapped at localities spanning the
Transantarctic Mountains between Ferrar Glacier and Skelton
Glacier and between the Ross Sea coast and the Skelton N6v6
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on the polar plateau. The summary data plots presented in
the figure show there is a regionally consistent orientation of
brittle fault sets in this location. It is important to note, how-
ever, that there are local variations in fault trend that are aver-
aged in these summary plots but that are significant in the
structural development of each subregion. The northeast
regional fault trend (set 2 in the figure) may have first formed
in the Paleozoic, contemporaneously with emplacement of
the Vanda dike swarm (Wilson 1992; Janosy and Wilson 1992),
but data gathered this season clearly show that extension per-
pendicular to this set has also occurred in the Jurassic and in
the late Cenozoic. The northwest fault trend (set I in the fig-
ure) is present in all areas but is best developed at Skelton
N6vd and Mason Spur. The dominant northwest orientation
of Ferrar dikes and associated faults in the Transantarctic
Mountains suggests this trend first developed during Jurassic
rifting (Wilson 1993); a component of extension perpendicu-
lar to this trend is also indicated by the new Cenozoic data.
The dominance of the east-northeast fault trend (set 3 in fig-
ure) at Ferrar Glacier, Radian Glacier, and Skelton Glacier
marks this as the principal transverse fault set associated with
the Discovery accommodation zone.

Detailed evaluation of the age and motion patterns of the
brittle fault sets is underway. These data will be used to refine
the relative displacement history between East and West
Antarctica during Gondwana breakup and development of
the west antarctic rift system. The regional orientation pat-
terns of the outcrop-scale fault and dike arrays are being
compared to large-scale structures identified from satellite
imagery and from previous geological mapping. A reconstruc-
tion of the regional structural architecture of the major "step"
in the Transantarctic Mountains across the Discovery accom-
modation zone will be made from these data. This will also
establish the relation, if any, between brittle fault geometries
and structural trends within the crystalline basement rocks to
determine whether the preexisting basement structure con-
trolled the architecture of the superimposed rift structures.
These results will be used to compare the rift-margin archi-
tecture with that of other rift systems and, thus, to refine
models of rift development and mountain uplift.

Helicopter- supported fieldwork by Wilson and Braddock
began in late October 1992 and continued through January
1993. Elliot and Janosy participated in fieldwork on Skelton
Glacier and Skelton N6v6 during late November and Decem-
ber 1992; this part of the field program was carried out by Ski-
doo supported by Twin Otter. Excellent logistic support by
staff of Antarctic Support Associates in McMurdo, VXE-6
squadron of the U.S. Navy, and Kenn Borek Air was critical in
the success of this ambitious field season. This research was
supported by National Science Foundation grant OPP 90-
18055.
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The origin of the moraines between Griffin Nunatak and
Brimstone Peak, southern Victoria Land

TERESA M. MENSING, GUNTER FAURE, MATTHEW C. PLACE, and DAVID B. REED, Byrd Polar Research Center and

Department of Geological Sciences, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 4321 0

T

he valley between Griffin Nunatak (75055'S 158'20'E) and

Brimstone Peak (75048'S 158033'E) is occupied by ice that

flows in a southeasterly direction into the Hollingsworth

Glacier and ultimately into the David Glacier. Figure I indi-

cates that all of the ice originates from the polar plateau, but

one component enters the valley via the gap between Griffin

Nunatak and the Outpost Nunataks (75 050'S 158012'E),

whereas a second component enters the valley directly from

the plateau. The boundary between these two ice masses is

marked by a series of supraglacial moraines whose location is

shown in figure 1.

During the 1992-1993 field season, the Crescent Moraine

(informal name), which starts at 75 051.97'S 158028.59'E and

extends to 75053.89S 158041.12'E, was investigated to deter-

mine its origin. For this purpose, a suite of

till samples was collected at 1 -kilometer

(km) intervals along the Crescent Moraine

using the global positioning system to

establish the coordinates of each site, as

shown in figure 2. In addition, a suite of

ice samples was collected at 20-meter (m)

intervals along a surveyed line extending

across the moraine to determine the iso-

tope composition of oxygen in the ice.

The character of the ice under the

moraine was examined in a shallow

trench cut across the moraine to detect

the presence of sediment embedded in	
N

the ice. Such sediment-rich ice occurs

under the Elephant Moraine (Faure and

Taylor 1985) and under the Reckling

Moraine (Faure et al. 1987) on the polar

plateau in this area. Only a few scattered

streaks of sediment were found in the ice

under the Crescent Moraine, however.

The pebbles and boulders that make

up the Crescent Moraine consist primari-

ly of basalt and dolerite derived from the

Kirkpatrick Basalt and the Ferrar Dolerite,

respectively. The increase of the abun-

dance of basalt pebbles from about 30

percent by number about 1 kin from the

start of the Crescent Moraine to about 95

percent at its end, 6 krn away, is illustrat-

ed in figure 3. The abundance of dolerite

clasts decreases in a complementary

manner.

The dominance of basalt and dolerite pebbles in the

Crescent Moraine is consistent with the fact that Griffin and

the Outpost nunataks, as well as Brimstone Peak, and several

other nunataks in the ice drainage basin of the David Glacier,

are composed of basalt flows of the Kirkpatrick Basalt. A pet-

rographic and geochernical study of basalt from Griffin

Nunatak and Brimstone Peak is in progress.

A large boulder of diamictite (Mawson Formation) is

located at 3.3 km from the start of the moraine. Sandstone

pebbles and boulders (Beacon Supergroup) occur only spo-

radically and constitute up to about 13 percent of the pebbles

at one site on the moraine.

Pebbles of granite and of high-grade metamorphic rocks

from the crystalline basement complex do not occur in the

Figure 1. Map showing the location of the Crescent Moraine (informal name) on the ice

between Griffin Nunatak and Brimstone Peak.
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Figure 2. David Reed and Gunter Faure determining the position of
a collecting site on the Crescent Moraine using a global positioning
system instrument.

Crescent Moraine, presumably because the basement rocks
under the ice are covered by the sedimentary rocks of the
Beacon Supergroup and by the overlying rocks of the Kirk-
patrick Basalt and the associated Mawson Formation.
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Figure 3. Variation of the abundances of different kinds of pebbles
along the length of the Crescent Moraine.

The absence of pebbles of granitic and metamorphic
rocks in the much larger Elephant and Reckling moraines was
used by Faure et. al. (1993) to suggest that the sedimentary
rocks of the Beacon Supergroup cover the crystalline base-
ment rocks under the east antarctic ice sheet between the
Transantarctic Mountains of southern Victoria Land and the
central ice divide.

This study was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 91-18485.
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Palynostratigraphy of the Mackellar Formation
(Beacon Supergroup), East Antarctica

THomAs N. TAYLOR, EDITH L. TAYLOR, and Tim HORNER, Byrd Polar Research Center, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio 4321 0

KHAN R. MASOOD, Department ofBotany, University ofPunjab, Lahore, Pakistan

T

he Mackellar Formation belongs to the Beacon Super

Group (figure), a thick sequence of Carboniferous(?) /Per-

mian/Triassic clastics that constitute a component of an out-

crop belt that extends for more than 1,000 kilometers (km)

along the paleo-Pacific margin of East Antarctica. The domi-

nant lithologies in the Mackellar Formation include sand-

stone, siltstone, and shales that are litho stratigraphi c ally

Prebble Formation

Falla Formation

Fremouw Formation

Buckley Formation

0
Fairchild Formation

rA
	Mackellar Formation

Pagoda Formation

C

C.ol
C^ -

0
	U	

Alexandra Formation

Stratigraphic section of the Victoria Group and other units in the

Beardmore Glacier region, Antarctica. Uneven lines indicate

unconformities. (After Horner and Krissek 1991.)

believed to represent Upper Carboniferous(?) /Lower Permian

rocks (Kyle and Schopf 1982).

Samples used in this study were collected from three

measured sections in the Beardmore Glacier area (Horner

and Krissek 1991) and are representative Mackellar sediments

in this region. Samples that yielded the highest total organic

carbon (TOC) together with low vitrinite reflectance values

were selected for palynomorph preparation. Because of the

high degree of thermal alteration in many of the Beacon sedi-.

ments, a relationship between the extent of alteration and

proximity to the intrusives was developed to increase the

potential recoverability of palynomorphs. Samples were pre-

pared according to techniques detailed in Masood et al. (in

preparation) with the use of gravity settling being the most

critical aspect of the preparation procedure (Farabee, Taylor,

and Taylor 1989).

Major palynomorph taxa recovered

from the M"kellar Formation

MONOSACCATES
Plicatipollenites
Parasaccites

Cannanoropollis
Potonieisporites
Caheniasaccites
Primuspollenites

BISACCATES
Lueckisporites
Chordasporites
Scheuringipollenites
Alisporites
Sulcatisporites;
Cedripites

TRILETES

Granulatisporites
Retusotriletes
Verrucosisporites;
Planisporites;
Microbaculispora
Foveosporites

MONOSULCATES
Cycadopites
Ginkgocycadophytus

MONOLETES
Latosporites

PSEUDOSACCATES
Playfordiaspora.
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The table indicates the various palynomorph taxa
described from the Mackellar Formation. Monosaccate grains
are the most common element with azonate triletes and non-
taeniate bisaccates also represented in high percentages. In
the lower portion of the Mackellar, approximately 80 percent
of the grains are monosaccates. At this level, bisaccate grains
constitute approximately I percent of the palynomorphs with
trilete and monolete forms representing approximately 5 per-
cent of the assemblage. There is a shift moving from the
lower Mackellar to the lower middle Mackellar where a num-
ber of the monosaccates appear to drop out with those taxa
remaining increasing in frequency. Toward the top of the
unit, there is a slight increase in the frequency of bisaccates,
with monocolpates and monoletes absent at this level. Fun-
gal spores and acritarchs increase in the upper portions of
the section.

The large number of monosaccates, together with the
reduced frequency of bisaccate grain types, suggests that the
Mackellar Formation is roughly comparable to the Parasac-
cites Zone established in southern Victoria Land by Kyle
(1977). The exact age of the Parasaccites Zone is not clearly
established although its stratigraphic placement is believed to
be somewhere near the Carboniferous/ Permian boundary.

Our analysis suggests that the Mackellar is equivalent to
the Roaring Formation in the Nilsen Plateau and Discovery
Ridge Formation in the Ohio Range. Kyle (1977) suggests the
Parasaccites Zone is adjacent to the upper stage 2 of eastern
Australia and the Microbaculispora Assemblage Zone of the
Perth Basin, Western Australia. The large number of radially
symmetrical monosaccate grain types confirms the Mackellar
assemblage as being close to stage 2 in eastern Australia. This
is the first report of palynomorphs from the Mackellar Forma-

tion and is based on grains recovered from four samples. As
such, it does not represent a detailed palynostratigraphic
analysis of the Mackellar Formation but rather provides a
rough approximation of Mackellar time in East Antarctica.
The ability to extract palynomorphs from some sediments in
the formation, even in areas where the rocks have undergone
extensive thermal alteration, underscores the fact that paly-
nostratigraphy represents a viable source of data that can be
used to expand the biostratigraphic correlation of Antarctica
with other continents.

This study was supported in part by funds from the
National Science Foundation grant OPP 91-118314.
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A brief review of Mesozoic terrestrial vertebrates
from the Transantarctic Mountains including

evidence of a scavenging theropod
WILLIAM R. HAMMER and WILLIAM J. HiCKERSON, Department of Geology, Augustana College,

Rock Island, Illinois 61201

S
ince the first discovery of a Triassic temnospondyl at
Graphite Peak in 1967 (Barrett, Baillie, and Colbert 1968),

faunas of three different ages have been collected during
expeditions to the Central Transantarctic Mountains in
search of Mesozoic terrestrial vertebrates. The oldest of these
faunas is earliest Triassic in age and occurs in the lower part
of the Fremouw Formation at numerous localities near the
Shackleton and Beardmore glaciers. This diverse assemblage
consists mainly of the therapsids Lystrosaurus murrayi,
Lystrosaurus curvatus, Lystrosaurus mcCaigi, Lystrosaurus sp.,
Myosaurus gracilis, Thrinaxodon liorhinus, Eriolacerta parva,

Pedaeosaurus parvus, and Rhigosaurus glacials, but includes
the prolacertid Prolacerta broomi, the procolophonid Pro-
colophon trigoniceps, the temnospondyls Austrobrachyops
jenseni, Cryobatrachus kitchingi and an indeterminant rhyti-
dosteid, and a single specimen of a thecodont reptile (Ham-
mer and Cosgriff 1981; Colbert 1982). All taxa from the lower
Fremouw appear to be equivalent in age with the Lystrosaurus
Zone of South Africa.

A second fauna from the upper Fremouw Formation is
known from only two localities along the Gordon Valley near
the Beardmore Glacier. This fauna shares a few taxa with the
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Figure 1. Distal end of theropod ischium showing evidence of scavenging.

Cynognathus Zone of South Africa, including Cynognathus
and a kannemeyeriid. It has also produced another cynog-
nathid that appears to be more derived and a gomphodont
that shares some features with the Middle Triassic traver-
sodontids and Titanogomphodont from southwest Africa
(Hammer in press). In addition, two large capitosaurs occur
in the upper Fremouw. The mixed nature of this fauna seems
to indicate a slightly younger
age than the late Early Triassic
age of the Cynognathus Zone,
perhaps early Middle Triassic
(Hammer 1990; Hammer,
Collinson, and Ryan 1990).

The third and most
recently discovered vertebrate
fauna occurs high in the Falla
Formation on Mount Kirk-
patrick in the Beardmore Glac-	 'A

ier area of Antarctica. This
material includes elements of
a new crested theropod dino-
saur, a prosauropod dinosaur,
a pterosaur (flying reptile), and
a tritylodont (advanced synap-
sid) (Hammer et al. 1991;
Hammer 1992; Hammer and
Hickerson 1992; Hammer and
Hickerson in preparation).
These fossils are apparently
Early Jurassic in age and,
hence, represent the youngest AIM

Mesozoic vertebrates from the
Transantarctic Mountains.

Included among the
bones collected from Mount
Kirkpatrick is a large theropod
ischiurn (figure 1) that shows
evidence of gnawing on the
distal end. The bone has a
jagged edge and was apparent-
ly broken by a second thero-
pod that was scavenging the
carcass. A small serrated tooth
(figure 2) was found within a
few centimeters of the dam-
aged end of the ischium. A sec-
ond similar tooth was also
found in associated matrix.
Both are typical theropod
teeth, and it appears that they
were broken by contact with
the ischium during scaveng-
ing. Although the small size of
the teeth suggests the scav-
enging animal could be a
smaller theropod, it is also

possible that the teeth are newly erupted teeth from a larger
animal.

It is of interest that the last two expeditions (1985-1986
and 1990-1991) to the Beardmore Glacier region have pro-
duced new Mesozoic vertebrate faunas from the extensive
exposures of the Beacon Supergroup in the central
Transantarctic Mountains. Potential is also high for the exis-

'14 k;Ji

Figure 2. Small serrated theropod tooth found near ischium.
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tence of these and other new assemblages toward the south
near the Shackleton Glacier, and we hope that proposed ver-
tebrate paleontological field work in that area will take place
within the next few years.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 91-18620 and OPP 88-17023 and the Augus-
tana Research Foundation.
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Cambrian and possible Proterozoic strata in the
Transantarctic Mountains, north of Leverett Glacier

A.J. ROWELL, Museum ofInvertebrate Paleontology and Department of Geology, University ofKansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045
KEVIN R. EvANs and LAWRENCE W. McKENNA, 111, Department of Geology, University ofKansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045

T
he Pacific Ocean was initiated by rifting between a con-
joined Antarctic /Australia continent and the western

margin of Laurentia during Neoproterozoic time (Dalziel
1992). The antarctic sector of the paleo-Pacific margin
approximately coincides with the present-day position of the
Transantarctic Mountains, but timing of the rifting event that
produced this margin is poorly constrained. In the Marsh
Glacier-Skelton Glacier segment of Transantarctic Mountains
the presence of oceanic crust and pillow basalts indicate that
rifting had occurred by at least 700-800 million years (Borg et
al. 1990; Rowell et al. 1993). Study of the Cambrian succession
suggests that the margin was already an active one by early
Cambrian time (Rowell, Rees, and Evans 1992; Goodge, Walk-
er, and Hansen 1993). There are, however, essentially no data
constraining breakup time elsewhere along the Pacific-facing
margin of the continent. Furthermore, between Beardmore
Glacier and the Pensacola Mountains, only reconnaissance-
level information on the subsequent Cambrian stratigraphic
and tectonic history exists. The principal objective of our
1992-1993 field season was to attempt to fill some of these
gaps in our understanding and to provide needed informa-
tion for the central part of Transantarctic Mountains in the
Harold Byrd and Bender mountains, north of Leverett Glacier
(figure 1). Specifically, our goal was to document the Protero-
zoic and Cambrian geogical history of the region and collect
samples for subsequent isotopic, geochemical, and paleonto-
logical laboratory study.

Two results of our fieldwork stand out as being notewor-
thy. First, we recognized an Early Cambrian carbonate plat-
form in an area where its existence was unexpected. Second,
we consider some of the marbles and schists initially included
in the upper part of the Middle Cambrian Leverett Formation
to be significantly older, and possibly of Neoproterozoic age.

With regard to our first point, the limestones forming the
carbonate platform are moderately deformed micrites that
carry an archaeocyath fauna (figure 2); we refer to these strata
by the informal stratigraphic formational name of "Lime-
stones of Mt. Mahan" (figure 1). The limestones are interbed-
ded locally with epiclastic volcanic rocks and seemingly are
overlain unconformably by a thick sequence of massive rhyo-
lites to rhyodacites (figure 3) (shown informally on figure 1, as
the "Volcanics of Mt. Fiedler"). Because the base of the lime-
stones is concealed by ice, we do not know whether the car-
bonate platform is perched on a volcanic edifice or whether it
is a continuation of the Lower Cambrian platform known to
border the Pacific-facing margin of the east antarctic craton
(Rowell et al. 1992). Geochemical analysis of the associated
volcanics may help to resolve the question.

Our second point concerns Minshew's (1965, 1967a,
1967b), erection of the Leverett Formation for a sequence of
volcanic rocks, siliciclastic strata, and associated limestone
exposed in the southern part of Mount Webster. The forma-
tion was considered to rest unconformably on Precambrian
phyllites and schists (Minshew 1967a), although the boundary
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constrain their age. As dis-

cussed below, other aspects of

the study await results of labo-

ratory work on the 700 kilo-

grams of samples that were

returned to the University of

Kansas.

We observed that the

granitoids of the Berry Peaks

and the northern part of

Mount Mahan, which were

first mapped by Stump (Stump

et al. 1978; Heintz 1980), are

separated fro m outcrops of the

"Cressey schists and marbles"

by a major shear zone (figure

1). Borg (1983) noted that

aspects - of the geochemical

composition of these grani-

toids are anomalous with

respect to other granites crop-

pmg out to the south and west.

He suggested that they might

have had a different origin.

The relationship between the

Berry Peaks granitoid and the

leucocratic unfoliated grani-

toids intruded into the schists

and gneisses of the Fallone

Nunataks, which crop out

westward along the regional

Figure 1. Reconnaissance geologic map of parts of the Harold Byrd—Bender mountains area. Inset index

map of Antarctica showing position of field area in the Harold Byrd Mountains and other locations

mentioned in the text. B-Beardmore Glacier; M-Marsh Glacier; P-Pensacola Mountains; S-Skelton

Glacier. Outline DOSition of the Transantarctic Mountains sho n bv mountain svmbols bounding th,-

margin of the east antarctic craton.	 strike, is unknown. We hope to
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is not exposed (Minshew 1967b). Minshew informally divided

the Leverett Formation into seven members: members A

through G arranged from the base to the top. Thin-bedded

limestone beds of member E yielded a poorly preserved trilo-

bite fauna of probable Middle Cambrian age (Palmer and

Gatehouse 1972). We, like the only other party to have worked

in the area (Lowry 1980), failed to find additional Middle

Cambrian trilobites, although we recognized thin-bedded

limestones that were probably part of member E. As Minshew

(1967b) noted, the thick marbles of member F are conspicu-

ous because of their white color and massive appearance. We

mapped these marbles, however, as tectonically separated

from strata of member E by a fault; we consider them as older

than members A through E of the Leverett Formation. Stump

et al. (1978) recognized that these marbles cropped out in the

line of hills extending between Mount Mahan and Mount

Manke; we show them as an informal stratigraphic unit in fig-

ure 1, "Cressey schists and marbles." Their age is problematic

and they could be either Early Cambrian or Neoproterozoic.

Details of lithologic succession and higher level of deforma-

tion and metamorphism suggest to us that these beds are not

correlative with the Lower Cambrian "Limestone of Mt.

Mahan," but more probably are older. Isotopic analysis of

some samples from the "Cressey schists and marbles" may

address these questions and

date the intrusions by isotopic

and geochemical study. Comparable investigations of the

extensive series of granitoid samples that we collected from

the western Harold Byrd Mountains and Mount Webster will

enable these results to be seen in the context of the igneous
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Figure 2. Negative print from thin section of archaeocyaths from

"Limestones of Mt. Mahan," x 2.5.
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and tectonic history of the larger area, as well as provide
insight into the nature and composition of the lower crust.

Our field party consisted of A.J. Rowell, Kevin R. Evans,
and Lawrence W. McKenna, III, as well as Glenn Ruckhaus, an
environmental geologist who acted as our field safety special-
ist. We air-dropped eight 55-gallon barrels of MOGAS fuel on
our reconnaissance flight of 20 November and were subse-
quently put in the field by LC-130 aircraft on 26 November.
Our landing site, about 3 kilometers north of Cressey Peak at
85027'S 143 008'W, served as our main depot; we were picked
up from this location on 4 January 1993.

We thank the LC-130 crews of the U.S. Navy VXE-6
squadron for assistance in completion of our fieldwork, our
colleagues with Antarctic Support Associates and the National
Science Foundation for their help and logistical support, and
Glen Ruckhaus for his many contributions to our field party.
We are particularly indebted to Ed Stump, who made avail-
able his maps of the field area together with copies of two
unpublished master's theses. His generosity allowed our
fieldwork to be accomplished much more effectively. This
work was supported by National Science Foundation grant
OPP 91-17444 to the University of Kansas.
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Direct dating of mid-Cretaceous alteration of the Kirkpatrick
Basalt in northern Victoria Land: Ar on-40/argon-39 and

Irubidium/strontium ages Of apophyllite
THomAs H. FLEMING, KENNETH A. FoLAND, and DAVID H. ELLIOT, Byrd Polar Research Center and Department Of

Geological Sciences, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 4321 0

urassic Tholefites of the Ferrar Group extend for 3,000 kilo-

meters along the Transantarctic Mountains and represent

the youngest rocks of the Gondwana sequence in Antarctica.

In northern Victoria Land the Ferrar Group is represented by

780 meters of basalt in the Mesa Range and a number of sills

which intrude the Permo-Triassic Beacon sedimentary

sequence (Elliot, Siders, and Haban 1986). The crystallization

age of the Kirkpatrick Basalt and Ferrar Dolerite is now well

constrained by argon-40/argon-39 (40Ar/ 39Ar) incremental-

heating dates for feldspar separated from rocks. These mea-

surements demonstrate a very short period of magmatism

176.7±1.8 million years ago (Heimann et al. in press). In addi-

tion, abundant evidence from northern Victoria Land sug-

gests that the glassy or fine-grained components of Ferrar
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Figure 1. Geological sketch map of the Transantarctic Mountains

showing the distribution of the Ferrar Group. The apophyllite sample

discussed in the text was collected from Mount Frustum in northern

Victoria Land.

rocks have been affected by low-temperature processes,

which significantly postdate their eruption and may record an

important geologic event during the mid-Cretaceous. Evi-

dence for such an event comes from paleomagnetic, potassi-

um/argon (K/Ar), and rubidium /strontium (Rb/Sr) data from

the basalts and dolerites (Fleming et al. 1989, 1993).

Detailed study of samples from the uppermost flow unit

of the Kirkpatrick Basalt in northern Victoria Land has docu-

mented whole-rock strontium isotope compositions which,

on an isochron diagram, fall along an array giving a mid-Cre-

taceous (approximately 100 million years ago) date (Mensing

et al. 1988; Fleming et al. 1989, 1992). This date contrasts with

40Ar/39Ar incremental heating plateaus from plagioclase sepa-

rates indicating a Jurassic crystallization age of 176±1.8 mil-

lion years (Foland et al. 1993). This unit has a markedly

homogeneous chemical composition with respect to the less

mobile elements but variable calculated initial strontium iso-

tope ratios. These have been interpreted to result from mobil-

ity of rubidium, which occurred during alteration of glassy

matrix materials about 100 million years ago (Fleming et al.

1989, 1992). The wide range in oxygen isotope ratios (6180 =

+5.5 to +8.2) for lava samples also indicates low-temperature

interaction with a substantial volume of hydrothermal fluid at

some time since their eruption (Fleming et al. 1992). The dis-

turbance of strontium and oxygen isotope systems within this

flow unit overprints primary relationships and obscures the

petrogenetic significance of the isotope variations in the

basalt sequence as a whole.

Paleomagnetic pole positions for the basalts and

dolerites from northern Victoria Land are more southerly

than those for Ferrar rocks from other regions. These anom-

alous pole positions have been interpreted to reflect over-

printing of the original magnetic properties and resetting of

the magnetic poles due to low-temperature conversion of

magnetite to maghemite (Delisle 1983; Delisle and Fromm

1989). The age of this alteration is inferred to be mid-Creta-

ceous based upon coincidence of the paleornagnetic pole

positions with the apparent polar wander path for that time.

Similarly, anomalous paleornagnetic pole positions from

northern Victoria Land have been reported for basement

rocks of the Bowers Supergroup and have also been interpret-

ed as a mid-Cretaceous overprint (Schmierer and Burmester

1986). Alternative explanations, however, have been proposed

for the anomalous poles from the Ferrar Group. These expla-

nations include incomplete averaging of paleosecular varia-

tion (McIntosh, Kyle, and Sutter 1986) and transitional phases

of the geomagnetic field (Lanza and Zanella 1993).
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Conventional K/Ar ages on whole-rock samples of the

basalts in northern Victoria Land range from about 90 to 180

million years (Kreuzer et al. 1981; Elliot and Foland 1986;

Brotzu et al. 1988; Faure and Mensing 1993). The range of

young ages is now recognized to reflect some event during

which partial argon-loss occurred (Fleming et al. 1989, 1993).

As a result, the K/Ar whole-rock dates range between the time

of argon loss (in the event of total loss) and the age of crystal-

lization (no loss). The minimum ages of 90 to 120 million

years provide an estimate for the time of argon loss. Similarly,

low-temperature steps of 40Ar/ 39Ar incremental heating

experiments record dates between 100 and 120 million years.

These dates have also been used to estimate the age of alter-

ation (Fleming et al. 1993; Foland et al. 1993). These mini-

mum ages agree in general with the time of alteration inferred

by other methods.

In an effort to establish the age of alteration in northern

Victoria Land more definitively, a sample of apophyllite col-

lected from Mount Frustum (figure 1) was studied by 40Ar/39Ar

and Rb/Sr dating techniques. The apophyllite, a potassium-

bearing, hydrous, sheet silicate, commonly occurs in vugs and

vesicles in the lavas and was precipitated, along with a variety

of other minerals including quartz, calcite, stilbite, heulandite,

and natrolite, from hydrothermal fluids which passed through

the rocks. To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to use

apophyllite for isotopic age determinations.

The apophyllite has a very high Rb/Sr ratio, as illustrated

in figure 2. As a result, an Rb/Sr model age can be derived

from the present-day isotope compositions by assuming that

strontium incorporated into the apophyllite had a strontium-

87/strontium-86 (87Sr/ 86Sr) ratio similar to its host basalt
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Figure 2. Rb/Sr isochron diagram illustrating the relationship

between apophyllite from Mount Frustum and its host basalt. The

apophyllite has a much higher Rb/Sr ratio than the basalt; the higher

ratio allows calculation of a model age of 94±1 million years.

(approximately 0.710). The date calculated in this manner is

94±1 million years and is insensitive to any reasonable values

chosen for the initial ratio of 87Sr/ 86Sr incorporated into the

apophyllite.

40Ar/39Ar incremental -heating data for the apophyllite

are shown in figure 3. Most of the argon is released at relative-

ly high temperatures (greater than 6000C), similar to the labo-

ratory release found for most coarse-grained micas. The loss

of a large portion of argon between about 7500C and 8200C

probably reflects breakdown of the mineral structure. The

variation in apparent age among different temperature incre-

ments is significant but relatively minor. This discordance, or

most of it, may be the result of recoil redistribution of 39Ar

produced by potassium during sample irradiation (see Foland

et al. 1993). The age of the vast majority of heating steps falls

between 90 and 100 million years with a weighted average (or

total gas) age of 96±1 million years. The increments over the

interval 6500C to 7900C show a plateau of the same age.

The Rb/Sr and 40Ar/39Ar dates are in good agreement and

suggest formation of the apophyllite 95 million years ago. On

the basis of these measurements, apophyllite appears to pro-

vide useful isotopic ages by both methods. Dating of apophyl-

lite could be very useful in determining the time of volcanism

and hydrothermal. activity at many locations.

The 95-million-year age is interpreted to reflect the time

of actual formation of apophyllite and associated minerals in

the lava sequence. The possibility that the 95-million-year

age reflects resetting of both isotopic systems in the mid-Cre-

taceous is difficult to evaluate because nothing is known

about the behavior of apophyllite isotopic systems. The con-

cordance of ages by two isotopic geo chronometers, however,

suggests that resetting is unlikely because of the very different

chemical behavior of the daughter elements (strontium and

argon). Moreover, the ages demonstrate mid-Cretaceous

hydrothermal activity in northern Victoria Land and support

the conclusion that the K/Ar dates of less than 177 million

years from the basalts result primarily from episodic argon

loss in the Cretaceous rather than by slow leakage over geo-

logic time.

The dates documented for apophyllite are considered to

be the best estimate for the age of alteration of the basalts in

northern Victoria Land because the apophyllite is a direct

product of the hydrothermal activity. Previous estimates for

the age of alteration are less definitive because they have

relied upon whole rocks which will not have had their K/Ar or

Rb/Sr systems completely reset during alteration (see Foland

et al. 1993) and because the underlying assumptions for iso-

topic age determinations are not strictly valid. Considering

these factors, the slightly older apparent ages from whole

rocks, which form the bases of previous estimates for the tim-

ing of alteration, are consistent with a 95-million-year age of

alteration.

Mid-Cretaceous dates provided by a variety of methods

document a hydrothermal event that affected rocks of north-

ern Victoria Land. The nature and cause of this event is not

well understood. It could be related to the mid-Cretaceous

(95±5 million years ago; Veevers 1986) separation of Australia
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Figure 3 . 40Ar/39Ar incremental-heating diagramfor apophyllite from
Mount Frustum. Temperatures for each of the. heating steps are

indicated. The total-gas age (t t.), calculated by integrating all
increments, is 96±1 million years.

and Antarctica and may record,hydrothermal activity* in the

Rennick Graben (Fleming et al. " I - 993). The graben may repre-

sent a failed rift arm formed- during continental break-up.

Alternatively, the, dates could reflect the . movement of

groundwaters during initial stages of -uplift - of the

Transantarctic Mountains.'Fi gsion-track studies suggest the

uplift may have begun as'early as the Cretaceous (Fitzgerald

and Stump 1991; Stump and- Fitzgerald 1992). ' '

The authors would like to express, thanks to F.A. Hubach-

er and J.S. Linder for vital laboratory support with isotopic

analyses, M.A. Siders for contributing the sample of apophyl-

lite, and A. Heimann for discussions on Kirkpatrick basalt

geochronology. This work has been supported in part by

National Science Foundation grants OPP 80-21401, OPP 83-

18957, and OPP 90-22603.
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Fission-track investigations of lithotectonic history:
Northern Victoria Land, 1993

T.F. REDFIELD, Department of Geology, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85287-1404
P.G. FITZGERALD, Department of Geosciences, University ofArizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721

M. ROBERTS, Southern Alps Guiding, Mount Cook, South Island, New Zealand

F
ission-track data in the Transantarctic Mountains show
that the uplift/ denudation history of the range has been

episodic. Separate events have been resolved at approximate-
ly 115 million years, approximately 85 million years, and
approximately 55 million years (Gleadow and Fitzgerald
1987). In northern Victoria Land, a reconnaissance fission-
track study (Fitzgerald and Gleadow 1988) determined that
the uplift/ denudation responsible for the formation of the
Transantarctic Mountains there began in the early Cenozoic
approximately 55 million years ago. During the 1991-1992
field season, our field party collected fission-track samples
from northern Victoria Land to identify the presence or
absence of an older uplift/ denudation event (Fitzgerald et al.,
Antarctic journal, in this issue). Severe weather and logistical
problems precluded a sampling effort beyond our primary
objective, Mount Adam [4,010 meters (in)]. During the latter
third of the 1992-1993 field season, we were able to use the
U.S. Coast Guard cutter Polar Sea to conduct helicopter-sup-
ported fission-track sampling traverses near Terra Nova Bay,
to enlarge our database and link existing data from southern
Victoria Land and northern Victoria Land. (See figure 1.)

During the fifth and sixth German Antarctic North Victo-
rialand EXpeditions (GANOVEX), collected gravity data
revealed a large coast-parallel bouguer gravity gradient (Red-
field and Behrendt 1992), similar to the gradient discovered
by Smithson (1972). Redfield and Behrendt (1992) postulated
that the coastal anomaly, of approximately 100 milliGals
(mgal) amplitude, stems from a deep-seated structural dis-
continuity. Using a U.S. Geological Survey gravity meter, bor-
rowed from the corridor aerogeophysics of southeast the Ross
transect zone (CASERTZ) field party, we took the opportunity
provided by the Polar Sea cruise to complete the 1992 coastal
gravity transect. These data, combined with apatite fission-
track dates from the coastal gravity sites, will help us con-
strain the overall crustal structure of the Transantarctic
Mountains.

Between 21 and 27 January 1993, the Polar Sea was dedi-
cated to the fission-track sampling program. During the sea
voyage to and from Terra Nova Bay, with helicopter support,
gravity measurements and fission-track samples were collect-
ed at coastal outcrops approximately 15 kilometers (km)
apart. Elevations were determined barometricafly. To mini-
mize elevation errors and best constrain gravity terrain cor-
rections, sites were chosen at or near sea level, with as little
topography as possible. To minimize ice-thickness uncertain-
ties (and to permit fission-track sampling!) gravity measure-
ments were made on rock outcrops. During the correction

procedures, mass deficiencies caused by adjacent ocean
basins and glaciers were estimated using models similar to
those presented by Kienle, Redfield, and Goodliffe (1992).
Two known gravity base stations (McMurdo Station and
Gondwana Station) were measured during the survey. The
gravity meter (LaCoste and Romberg G-191) behaved well,
drift was negligible, and power was easily maintained. Gravity
data are presented in figure 2.

Upon arrival at Terra Nova Bay, two vertical fission-track
profiles were obtained. After a helicopter emplacement at the
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Figure 1. Location map showing the area of the Transantarctic
Mountains studied by Redfield, Fitzgerald, and Roberts during the
latter portion of the 1992-1993 season. The location of the coast-
parallel gravity and fission-track profiles is shown with a heavy line.
Dashed lines schematically show our division of the Transantarctic
Mountains north of McMurdo Sound into three crustal blocks.
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Free Air Bouguer
Mgal
	Elevation (m) Dec. Lot.	Dec. Long.	Ob Grav	TGF Grav	Anomaly Anomaly

.urdo 57	6627.91	35	77.85	166.67	982973	982987	-3	-7
Bentacchi 6608.60	5	77.50	163.85	982953	982974	-19	-19
Dp Island 6586.18	5	7724	163.52	982931	992964	-31	-32
Roberts	6560.52	0	77.04	163.19	982905	992956	-50	-50
Ross	6534.75	30	76.73	163.01	982880	982943	-55	 -58
Island	6506.66	15	76.63	162.72	982851	982939	-83	-85
Nunatak 6461.29	200	75.90	162.92	982806	982909	41	-63
Hickey	6510.30	5	76.08	162.72	982855	992916	-60	-60
Day	6514.67	5	76.30	162.72	982859	982926	-65	-65
,urdo 57	6627.68	35	77.85	166.67	982972	982987	4	-8

57	Ivity value

Figure 2. Table showing reduced gravity data collected between McMurdo Sound and Terra Nova Bay.

summit of Peak 2090, eight samples were collected during a
1,500-m descent on foot. Weather conditions and technical
considerations precluded greater sampling density and
entailed an unscheduled camp. The second vertical profile,
obtained 24 January 1993 with helicopter support between
the Gondwana Station (0 m) and near Mount Dickason (1,850
m), also consists of eight samples. This profile may be affect-
ed by intervening structures postdating apatite fission-track
retention. If so, we may be able to place constraints upon
local tectonic offsets (see, for example, Fitzgerald 1992)
through direct comparison with the Peak 2090 profile.

Based on gravity data, Redfield and Behrendt (1992) sug-
gested that the Transantarctic Mountains may be broken into
discrete tectonic blocks between northern Victoria Land and
McMurdo Station, placing a major crustal break at about the
latitude of the Drygalski Ice Tongue. Fitzgerald (1992) postu-
lated that the MaKay Glacier also may harbor a large range-
transverse structure. Gravity and flexural modeling (Redfield,
Grimm, and Fitzgerald in preparation), using gravity data
from Smithson (1972), Robinson and Spletstoesser (1984),
Redfield and Behrendt (1992), Kienle et al., (1992), and the
1992-1993 field season, suggests that the Transantarctic
Mountains may be supported by a crustal root, held in sup-
pression by the east antarctic elastic lithosphere. The crustal
blocks constituting the Transantarctic Mountains may oper-
ate on a semi-independent basis, each block upwarped and
supported by a local crustal root. This flexural isostasy, and
the consequent lithospheric rigidity, may possibly be what
has maintained the aseismic Transantarctic Mountains in the
absence of lateral buttressing in an actively extensional envi-
ronment for at least 55 million years.

We thank the crews of the U.S. Coast Guard cutter Polar
Sea and the Aviation Deck for outstanding logistical support.
Redfield thanks the U.S. Geological Survey for the loan of
LaCoste and Romberg gravity meter G-191 during the

1992-1993 field season. This work was supported by National
Science Foundation grant OPP 91-17441.
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N

vertical sampling profile on the Vinson Massif in the

outhern Sentinel Range of the Ellsworth Mountains (fig-

ure 1) indicates that the mountains were denuded at least 4

kilometers (km) in the early Cretaceous following the initial

separation of East and West Gondwana and the opening of

the Weddell Sea (Fitzgerald and Stump 1991). The data did

not reveal the timing of initiation of this denudation but

300 km

apatite fission-track age analysis on a sample of Crashsite

Group quartzite from Springer Peak (kindly given to us by

G.F. Webers of Macalester College) suggested that the initia-

tion of this denudation event may be found in the Heritage

Range (Fitzgerald and Stump 1992). To test this hypothesis,

we visited the Heritage Range in November and December

1992. Samples of Jurassic granite were also collected from the

Whitmore Mountains and Pirrit Hills in

late December 1992 and early January

1	1993. Fission-track data from the
8850W 

50 km	Ellsworth Mountains and other ranges of

the Ellsworth-Whitmore Mountains

78OS-	crustal block will help to further constrain

not only the uplift and formation of these
^)Vinson Massif	mountains but also the tectonic evolution

of West Antarctica during, and subsequent

Bingham	
to, the break-up of Gondwana. Compar-

Peak	sion of these data with fission-track data

from the Transantarctic Mountains (for

example, Stump and Fitzgerald 1992;

^^ vcr^	Fitzgerald 1992) will help resolve the

807S	nature of the East Antarctica-West Antarc-it
s tica boundary and any shared tectonic his-

tory the two halves of Antarctica may have

had.

The Ellsworth Mountains are part of

the Ellsworth-Whitmore Mountains block,

h Pole	
one of five allochthonous crustal blocks

that constitute West Antarctica (for exam-

Ins ple, Storey et al. 1988). Rotated to their

pre-Gondwana breakup position (Schopf

1969; Clarkson and Brook 1977; Watts and

Bramall 1981; Grunow, Kent, and Dalziel

-7	
1991), the Ellsworth Mountains were

7^_	located adjacent to present-day Coats
C1 Land, north of the Pensacola Mountains.

Early geological mapping (for example,

Craddock, Anderson, and Webers 1964)

and more recent work (for example,

Webers, Craddock, and Splettstoesser

1992) suggested the stratigraphy of the

Ellsworth Mountains is a conformable

sequence spanning the entire Paleozoic.

This is in marked contrast to the
Transantarctic Mountains where Protero-
-Ynif- nnrl Pnrl -Middle, Cnmhrinn eptii-

.Y

Figure 1. Map of West Antarctica and part of East Antarctica showing boundaries of crustal

blocks [Antarctic Peninsula, Thurston Island, Marie Byrd Land, Ellsworth-Whitmore

Mountains (EWM), and Haag Nunataks (HN)], modified from Storey et al. (1988).
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mentary rocks (Ross Supergroup) were deformed, metamor-

phosed, and intruded during the Cambro -Ordovician Ross

Orogeny, and subsequently eroded prior to the uncon-

formable deposition of the Devonian-Triassic Beacon Super-

group (Elliot 1975; Stump 1992). That there is no late Cambri-

an unconformity in the Ellsworth Mountains, given their for-

mer position within an extension of the Transantarctic Moun-

tains, has long been regarded as enigmatic (Schopf 1969).

Therefore, while in the Heritage Range, we examined the

nature of the contact between the Crashsite Group and Her-

itage Group.

Despite a delayed put-in to the Heritage Range on 21

November, most of the sampling objectives for fission-track

thermochronology were accomplished. Vertical profiles were

collected from Bingham Peak [550 meters (in)], Mount Virginia

(450 in), and Mount Twiss (650 in) in a transect along the south

side of the Splettstoesser Glacier (figure 2). Samples were taken

from quartzites within the Crashsite Group and from thin

quartzite beds within the upper Heritage Group. A proffle was

also collected at the Soholt Peaks (79*40.14'S 84'21.30'W). This

massif is dominantly a Devonian dacite stock (Vennum et al.

1992), although it was noted on close inspection that the crag-

gy nature of some of these peaks (for example, spot height

2,341 m) is a result of quartzite beds upturned and hydrother-

mally altered as a result of dacite intrusion. A composite sec-

tion of greater than 1,000 
in 

was sampled from the dacite on

the northwestern side and from quartzite beds within the

Springer Peak Formation to the south. On the south side of the

Union Glacier, samples were collected at Rhodes Bluff in a

transect to the east as far as Mount Rossman (79048.30'S

83'10.52'W. At the northern end of the Heritage Range, verti-

cal profiles were collected from quartzites at Landmark Peak

(500 in) and at Pardue Peak (500 in).

The Ellsworth Mountains consist mainly of the Lower(?)-

Upper Cambrian Heritage Group, overlain by the Upper

Cambrian- Devonian Crashsite Group (Webers et al. 1992).

The Heritage Group contains tuffaceous diamictite,

greywacke, shale, conglomerate, marble, and quartzite,

whereas the Crashsite Group is dominated by quartzites. In

the Bingham Peak—Soholt Peaks area the lowermost unit of

the Crashsite Group (Howard Nunataks Formation) is pre-

dominantly quartzite with interbedded argillite. Prior to our

fieldwork, the only known transition was from limestone (the

Minaret Formation, upper Heritage Group) to fine-grained

siliciclastic rocks (Howard Nunataks Formation, lower Crash-

site Group) (Sporli 1992). We examined exposures of the con-

tact between the Heritage Group and the Crashsite Group in

the Webers Peaks and a section measured at Bingham Peak

(figure 3). We also visited a previously undescribed locality on

the west flank of the Soholt Peaks (79*40. 1 O'S 84027'W), where

a minimum of 20 
in 

of light-gray marble of upper Minaret

Formation is overlain by a minimum of 62 
in 

of cobble-to-

pebble conglomerate and sandstone. The conglomerate and

sandstone unit (described in caption to figure 3) represents a

braided river depositional environment, with possible

interfingering of tidal sand flat depositional environments.

The conglomerate indicates that the uplift
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and erosion or a rairly local source ush-

ered in the period of deposition of the

Crashsite Group. At Bingham Peak, a

marked facies change [as noted by other

workers at this and other localities (see

Sporli 1992)], occurs across the contact.

The cross-contact disparity between car-

bonate and siliciclastic sedimentation is

consistent with the interpretation of the

conglomerate as indicative of late Cambri-

an tectonism. Discovery of a conglomerate

at the base of the Crashsite Group solves

the enigma of a previously unrecognized

Upper Cambrian tectonic signal in the

Ellsworth Mountains (Goldstrand et al. in

press).

The field party of four was extracted

from the Heritage Range on 15 December

1992 without incident. Two members of

the party were deployed to CASERTZ (cor-

ridor aerogeophysics of the southeast Ross

transect zone) fieldcamp in late Decem-

ber. Utilizing the Twin Otter, we collected

vertical profiles from Mount Goodwin

(81 006.68'S 85042.38'W) in the Pirrit Hills

(800 in) and over 400 
in 

from a ridge at the

northwestern end of the Mount Seelig

massif in the Whitmore Mountains
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Figure 3. Central column. Stratigraphic column of Paleozoic rocks exposed in the Ellsworth Mountains. Total stratigraphic thickness in the

Ellsworth Mountains exceeds 13 km, being divided into approximately 7.5 km of clastic and carbonate rocks of the Heritage Group and
approximately 3 km the Crashsite Group quartzites, overlain by approximately 2.5 km of sandstones, shales, and glaciomarine deposits
(modified from Webers et al. 1992). Right-hand column. Detailed stratigraphic column of strata exposed at Bingham Peak. Springer Peak

Formation—thinly laminated black argillite with thin interbeds of sandstone; sandstone interbeds with Bourna sequences Tb-e, flute casts, soft

sediment folds, and hummocky cross stratification. More than 122 m thick. Minaret Formation conformably overlies Springer Peak Formation.

Basal Minaret consists of black, thinly laminated to thinly bedded calcareous argillite, sparite, and biosparite. The majority of the section is light

to gray marble. Bioclastic beds are common and argillaceous beds rare. Oncolitic and flat-pebble conglomerates are also present.

Approximately 35 m thick. Howard Nunataks Formation—white marble directly overlain by approximately 55.5 m of interbedded black to clark-

green argillite and thinly bedded brown sandstone. Dominantly horizontally laminated argillite and sandstone with abundant pseuclonodules and

load casts, and rare horizontal burrows. Thin graded and hummocky cross-stratified sandstone beds pass up into tan, thickly-bedded quartzite.

Tabular, herringbone, and trough cross-stratification dominate higher in the formation, although argillaceous rip-up clasts, symmetric ripples

and mudcracks are also common. Left-hand column. Detailed stratigraphic column of strata exposed on the west flank of the Soholt Peaks.

The conglomerate is dark gray-brown, structureless to thickly bedded, with su brou nded -to-su bang u lar, poorly sorted, and poorly imbricated

clasts. Quartzite clasts make up 100 percent of the basal conglomeratic clasts, although approximately 8 m above the contact, clast
percentages are approximately 70 percent quartzite, 15 percent clacite, 10 percent basalt, and 5 percent granitic. Percentages of volcanic and

plutonic clasts then decrease upward with an accompanying increase in percentage of quartzite clasts. Minor clacite clasts are present at the

top of the section. The sandstone is a black, micaeous sublitharenite with abundant horizontal laminations, symmetric ripples, and tabular

cross-stratifi cation in the lower section. Sandstone units are lenticular, and thin-to-thickly bedded. Higher in the section, horizontally laminated

cross-stratified quartzarenites predominate.

(82025.77'S 104006.45'W) from 30 December 1992 to I January

1993. Enroute to the Thiel Mountains to collect more vertical

profiles, we stopped at Hart Hills (83042.36'S 89029.07'W) to

collect a sample. A hard landing at this locality temporarily

crippled the Twin Otter and brought this part of the field sea-

son to a close.

Returned samples will be processed for age determina-

tion and track-length measurement at the fission-track labo-

ratories at Arizona State University and the University of Ari-

zona. The pilots and crew of Kenn Borek Air are thanked, as is

VXE-6 for logistic support. Sue Selkirk is thanked for drafting.

This research is supported by National Science Foundation

grant OPP 91-17441.
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Fossil mole crabs from Late Cretaceous rocks on
James Ross Island, Antarctic Peninsula

R.M. FELDMANN, Department of Geology, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio 44242

n the austral summers of 1985-1986 and 1987-1988, the

British Antarctic Survey made extensive collections of Late

Cretaceous marine fossils in James Ross Basin. Fossil crabs

and lobsters, decapod crustaceans, were collected primarily by

M.R.A. Thomson and Reinhard F6rster, a noted authority on

the decapods. After F6rster's

untimely death, I was invited

to study this collection. That

work has now been completed	
0

(Feldmann, Tshudy, and	
Lo Meseta Format ion

Thomson 1993) and has result-	
MARAM810 GROUP

ed in the description of 17	
Sobral Formation

species of macruran, anomu-	
1.6pez do B* rtodano Formation

Santa Marto formation
ran, and brachyuran decapods,	GUSTAV GROUP

of which I I are new species.	Mo Undifferentiated

The purpose of this paper is to

comment on one of the more

unusual members of that

fauna, Retrorsichela laevis

Feldmann, Tshudy, and Thom-	A
son, and to speculate on its

ecological significance.	
r	

4^

Approximately 45 speci-

mens of this species were col-

lected at four localities from

conglomeratic sandstones in

the Lachman Crags Member of

the Santa Marta Formation, on

James Ross Island (figure 1).

Crame et al. (1991) determined

the age of the Lachman Crags

Member to be late Santon-

ian(?) to middle Campanian.	
59000They suggested further that

the member was deposited at
A	t,	I- IUF L b V OW storm wave
base; however, the coarse

nature of the sediment surrounding specimens of Retror-
sichela suggests an active, high-energy setting, probably wen
above storm-wave base.

Retrorsichela laevis is a relatively large anomuran, dis-
tantly related to galatheids and the modern mole crab. How-
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Figure 1. Location map of the James Ross Island area showing the sites (dots) from which Retror-sichela
laevis was collected. The arrow identifies the general location of the collecting sites.
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ever, whereas living mole crabs, Emerita Scopoli, from the
east coast of the United States may have a carapace length up
to 36 millimeters (mm) Milliams 1984), the fossils from James
Ross Island may be as much as twice that length (figure 2A).
Retrorsichela laevis differs from species of Emerita in other
significant ways: for example, it possesses large claws, which
are typically folded beneath the carapace so that the tips of
the claws point toward the posterior (figure 2B). Species of
Emerita lack claws. Both organisms do have generally smooth
carapaces that are strongly arched in cross-section, and both
exhibit paddle-shaped appendages situated near the posteri-
or of the body with which to burrow in sediment. The

abdomens of both animals are reduced in size and folded
beneath the carapace. In all regards, these animals are adapt-
ed for burrowing backward into sediment and collecting and
manipulating debris within the sediment as a food resource.

The overall morphology of these unique animals suggests
a composite of several different anomuran genera. In addition
to the similarities with Emerita mentioned above, the animals
resemble other anomurans in some important respects. The
carapace shape resembles that of Petrolisthes Stimpson
(Williams 1984), but members of that genus are invariably
very tiny. The form of the claws is somewhat like Petrolisthes,
and the claws are carried beneath the carapace in the manner

of the freshwater genus, Aegla
Leach, from South America
(Schmitt 1942). Because these
new animals are significantly
different from all previously

A	 B
	

known decapods, they have
41 
A been assigned to a new family,

the Retrorsichelidae Feld-
mann, Tshudy, and Thomson
(1993).

The unusual morphology
of the fossils, which closely
resembles the modern mole
crabs, suggests similar life
styles. In fact, it appears likely
that, as with the modern
Emerita, Retrorsichela laevis
burrowed backward into sedi-
ment in relatively shallow,
high-energy, marine habitats
(figure 2Q. Emerita typically
burrows into fine-to-coarse
sand at intertidal and shallow
subtidal depths. Retrorsichela,
on the other hand, was pre-
served in a conglomeratic
sandstone. Because the fossils
are preserved as fully articulat-
ed remains within the rock, it
can be concluded that this
represented their living site.

#
	

Thus, it would appear that the
antarctic species is a very

4, large-scale version of the mod-
ern mole crabs, adapted to liv-
ing on a much coarser and,
presumably, higher energy
coastline than are the modern
species. The smooth, vaulted
carapace and recurved abdo-
men would facilitate burrow-
ing and the claws would serve
not only to manipulate food

Figure 2. Dorsal (A), ventral (B), and reconstructed (C) views of Retrorsichela laevis. The scale bar equals 1
centimeter.
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but also to move pebbles and, perhaps, tamp the walls of a
burrow.

The description of this new genus and species of decapod
not only enhances our understanding of the fossil fauna of the
Antarctic, it also provides unique information about ecologi-
cal adaptations in that region. No other ecological equivalent
of this species is known from anywhere in the Antarctic.

M.R.A. Thomson and JA. Crame, British Antarctic Survey,
provided invaluable information regarding the stratigraphic
occurrence of these fossils. Tom Chinnock, Kent State Univer-
sity, drew the reconstruction of Retrorsichela laevis. This
research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant OPP 89-15439. (Contribution 551, Department of Geolo-
gy, Kent State University.)
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Geologic studies at Cape Wiman, Seymour Island
DAvID H. ELLIOT, Byrd Polar Research Center and Department of Geological Sciences,

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210

F
ieldwork was conducted during January and the first few
days of February 1993 on Seymour Island (figure). The

field program continued earlier investigations on the stratig-
raphy and sedimentary petrology of the Lower Tertiary beds
(Elliot and Rieske 1987; Elliot and Hoffman 1989; Elliot, Hoff-
man, and Rieske 1992). The intent had been to map in detail
the Paleocene beds at Cape Wiman and their contact with the
Eocene La Meseta Formation and the Paleocene Cross Valley
Formation and its contacts with the L6pez de Bertodano,
Sobral, and La Meseta formations in Cross Valley. Because of
poor weather conditions, only the first objective was met.

The outstanding problems in the field relations of the
"Wiman" formation, which had inhibited submission of a for-
mal proposal for naming the unit, were resolved. The lower
contact is disconformable on the Sobral Formation, showing
low relief locally. The contact between the two members of
the "Wiman" formation is conformable, but sediment in the
uppermost part of member 1 has been reworked into the
basal beds of member 2. Attitudes of the Sobral and "Wiman"
formations are difficult to obtain because of the unconsoli-
dated to weakly lithified nature of the succession. Up-section
and eastward geographically (see figure and Elliot and Hoff-
man 1989, figure 2), the dip of the Sobral beds changes from
east to southeast. The "Wiman" formation has a similar
southeasterly dip at the northern part of its outcrop, but at
the southern part, the "Wiman"' formation, together with the
underlying Sobral beds, is horizontal to very gently dipping to
the northeast.

La Meseta beds lap onto the Sobral and "Wiman" forma-
tions. Other than the vertical contact noted previously (Elliot
and Hoffinan 1989) and the locally steep contact (.30-400) of
the olistostrome, the contact, where exposed, appears to dip
at less than about 30' under beds forming the contact facies of

Seymour Island	Cockburn 1.
Surficial deposits	Fv—v—vljames Ross island Volcanic Group
La Meseta Formation	M Tertiary strata
"Wi man" formation	=cretaceous strata
Cross Valley Formation
sobral Formation
1_6pez do Bertodano Formation
Dike

Simplified geologic map of Seymour and Cockburn islands. Note:
Distribution of Cretaceous and Tertiary strata at the northern point
of Cockburn Island is poorly known.
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the La Meseta Formation. Where the actual contact cannot be
seen, which is the case in most places, La Meseta beds always
dip away from the contact with a variety of strike directions
but with dips of less than 15*. The contact has relief of at least
100 meters. The trace of the contact is highly irregular (see
Elliot and Hoffman 1989, figure 2) and clearly expresses pre-
existing topography. The presence of other breccia beds (olis-
tostromes), as well as those mapped by Sadler (1988), sug-
gests that for an extended time, steep gradients were main-
tained on the northeastern flank of the depositional site of La
Meseta beds. In contrast, in the Cross Valley region at the
southwestern limit of La Meseta outcrops, La Meseta beds
locally show evidence for a steep contact with the Cross Valley
Formation. For the most part, however, La Meseta beds lap
onto low relief paleotopography cut in weakly consolidated
beds of the upper part of the L6pez de Bertodano Formation.

The microfossil assemblage in sediment from the olis-
tostrome at Cape Wiman (Elliot and Hoffman 1989) demon-
strates that it is part of the basal facies of the La Meseta For-
mation (Askin personal communication). The beds that are in
contact with the valley wall belong to the three lower facies
(Telml, 2, and 3) recognized by Sadler (1988). Samples of the
Cross Valley, "Wiman," and La Meseta formations were col-
lected for microfossil analysis by R.A. Askin.

Additional, but brief, examination of the Cross Valley
region reinforced the view that detailed mapping i s required

to resolve the field relations between the various sedimentary
units exposed there. Sobral Formation sandstones exposed
along the shore at the east end of Cross Valley appear to
belong to a facies different from any recognized elsewhere in
that formation.

This fieldwork was made possible through an invitation
from Carlos Rinaldi, Director, Direcci6n Nacional del Antdrti-
co, Argentina, to join one of their geologic field projects. Trav-
el to South America was provided by the Office of Polar Pro-
grams of the National Science Foundation.
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Palynolo2v of an olistostrome at Cape Wiman,C71i	Seymour Island
RoSEmARY A. ASKIN, Department ofEarth Sciences, University of California, Riverside, California 92521

T
he current palynological study of the Eocene La Meseta
Formation on Seymour Island, northeastern Antarctic

Peninsula, includes recent examination of 39 samples provid-
ed by David Elliot (Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio)
and Sergio Marenssi (Instituto Antdrtico Argentino, Buenos
Aires). These samples were collected during several expedi-
tions to Seymour Island, the most recent being the 1992-1993
field season of the Argentine Antarctic Program (see Elliot,
Antarctic Journal, in this issue). The units of interest are valley
fill deposits constituting the basal La Meseta Formation at
Cape Wiman, northern Seymour Island. The samples include
both matrix and rafted blocks of an olistostrome (formed by
soft sediment slumping, in this case off steep valley walls) at
the base of the formation and from a second thinner olis-
tostrome unit higher in the section, as well as samples of
lower La Meseta strata.

The basal La Meseta beds (members Telml and lower
Telm2 of Sadler 1988) on Seymour Island and adjacent Cock-
burn Island contain a diagnostic dinocyst assemblage, as out-
lined in Askin (1988), Askin et al. (1991), and Cocozza and

Clarke (1992), and are considered late early Eocene in age.
The "basal La Meseta" dinocyst assemblage is low diversity,
high dominance, and suggestive of stressed, nearshore
marine conditions. It is characterized by abundant (more
than 20 percent of marine palynomorphs) Enigmadinium
cylindrifloriferum Wrenn and Hart and/or Areosphaeridium
cf. diktyoplokus (Klumpp) Eaton and varying amounts
(though often common, more than 5 percent) of Deflandrea
antarctica Wilson and/or Vozzhennikovia apertura (Wilson)
Lentin and Williams. High counts of the first two species were
also recorded in lower (though not basal) La Meseta beds near
Cape Wiman (section 17) by Wrenn and Hart (1988).

Samples of the olistostrome matrix contain a "basal La
Meseta" dinocyst assemblage. One sample (89/8-1) contains
an admixture of these species and species typical of, and
probably reworked from, the underlying Paleocene Sobral
Formation, such as Palaeoperidinium pyrophorum (Ehren-
berg) Sarjeant. Sample 89/8-1, which was taken immediately
below a channel cut into the olistostrome, is unusual in that it
contains common Spinidinium macmurdoense (Wilson)
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Lentin and Williams, as do overlying samples of channel fill.
Paleogene species of Spinidinium on Seymour Island seem to
be associated with nearshore marine depositional settings
and high abundances with marginal marine conditions.

Blocks of sandstone rafted within the basal olisotostrome
and within the second olistostrome in the section contain
sparse organic matter including the dinocysts Spinidiniurn
densispinaturn Stanley, Senegaliniurn dilurynense (Cookson
and Eisenack) Stover and Evitt, and Palaeoperidinium
pyrophorum. These species typify the Paleocene Sobral For-
mation and suggest derivation of the blocks from this unit,
though a Paleocene Cross Valley Formation source is also
possible. The Sobral Formation forms the valley wall underly-
ing the basal La Meseta olistostrome at Cape Wiman.

One of several rafted blocks sitting immediately above
the main body of the basal olistostrome contains a "basal La
Meseta" dinocyst assemblage of abundant E. cylindriflorifer-
um, with D. antarctica and A. cf. diktyoplokus, the same as in
the olistostrome matrix and in well-bedded La Meseta sedi-
ments. This block evidently slumped from the then recently
deposited La Meseta valley fill.

Terrestrial plant material in the olistostrome matrix and
well-bedded La Meseta sediments includes woody (typically
degraded) and cuticular material, with some spores and
pollen. Like previously described basal La Meseta samples,
these terrestrial palynomorph assemblages are relatively low
diversity, comprising pollen of Nothofagus and podocarpa-

ceous conifers, cryptogam spores (mainly simple types), and
various other rare occurrences of angiosperm pollen taxa.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 90-19378.
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The area north and west of the Allan Hills, Antarctica, visited by ANSMET during the 1992-1993 field
season. All icefield names marked with an asterisk are informal designations and unofficial.

Meterorite studies

Meteorite recovery and reconnaissance in the Allan
Hills-David Glacier region, 1992-1993

R.P. HARVEY, Department of Geological Sciences, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-1410
J.W. SCHUTT, Department of Geology and Planetary Science, University ofPittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260

T
he region north and west of the Allan Hills has been a pro-
lific source of meteorites for previous ANSMET (antarctic

search for meteorites) field parties. Field personnel have
spent several previous seasons exploring concentrations of
meteorites on icefields extending westward from the region of
Reckling Peak, including those informally called the Elephant
Moraine icefield, Reckling Moraine icefield, Texas Bowl ice-
field, and Meteorite City icefield. ANSMET earlier field parties
had reconnoitered icefields further west and north and had
informally named the Northern Ice Patch (or NIP for short)
and the David Glacier icefields. Consequently, the goal for the
1992-1993 ANSMET field season was systematically to collect
meteorites from these rarely visited stranding surfaces. In
addition, the Reckling Moraine icefield was to be revisited to
complete research and reestablish a local survey grid using
global positioning system (GPS) techniques.

Our party was put into the field approximately 2 kilome-
ters (km) west of Griffin Nunatak (figure) on 10 December

1992 by an LC-130 Hercules aircraft. Group members includ-
ed P.J. Mouginis-Mark, J.S. Delaney, S.S. Iveson, M. Wadhwa,
R.P. Harvey, and JW Schutt. The field party then traversed to
the David Glacier icefields and set up camp. These icefields
consist of exposed areas of blue ice along a series of north-
facing escarpments. Although the extent of exposed ice is
large, we found very few meteorites (a total of nine).

After 5 days of rigorous searching, we moved south
toward our next goal, the NIP. Along the way, we stopped for a
short time to examine a small, isolated icefield, where one
additional specimen was found. The NIP is an expansive
stranding surface about 35 km northwest of Elephant Moraine.
Meteorites had been recovered from the NIP during two previ-
ous reconnaissance visits (1987-1988 and 1981-1982), so our
hopes were high that systematic searching would be produc-
tive. During the next 3V2 weeks, we searched the NIP in great
detail, recovering 195 meteorites (table). As might be expected,
the majority of these were found within I km of the downwind

(north) edge of the icefield; howev-
er, specimens were recovered from
many interesting areas upwind,
including one large specimen on a
snow-bridged crevasse. During
short periods of inclement weather,
we used GPS instruments to survey
meteorite locations, greatly in-
creasing our efficiency over previ-
ous seasons when nonsatellite
methods were used.

Having completed our system-
atic search of the NIP, we moved
camp to the Reckling Moraine Ice-
field for the remainder of the sea-
son. Because some eastern areas of
this icefield had been searched
extensively, we intended to exam-
ine the relatively unexplored west
end of the icefield. We found sever-
al specimens in areas that had been
searched during the 1980-1981 sea-
son. In addition, we were able to
recover grid points from a previous
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Summary oftneteorites collected during the 1992-1993 ANSMETfleld season. All icefteld names are unofficial.

David Glacier	8	 0
Northern Ice Patch	161	21
Reckling Moraine	41	 1
McKay Glacier	3	 0
Beckett Nunatak	2	 0

Total	 215	22

survey network, tying meteorite location data from previous
seasons into continuing development of maps and geographic
information systems applications.

We took three Twin Otter-supported reconnaissance
trips near the end of our field season. The first Twin Otter
reconnaissance party visited some small, isolated icefields at
the head of the David Glacier, and we found no meteorites
before returning to the Reckling Moraine camp later in the
day. The second party visited some small icefields immediate-
ly to the south of the Allan Hills icefields on the McKay Glaci-
er. This trip was slightly more productive; four meteorites
were recovered. Near the close of the season, an overnight,

1	 0	 9
9	 2	195
5	 0	47
1	 0	4
0	 0	2

16	 257

Twin- Otter- supported party explored several icefields near
Beckett Nunatak (approximately 40 kin east of Griffin
Nunatak), and recovered two specimens. Twin Otter support
has proved to be an extremely efficient means of reconnais-
sance, allowing us to explore small, isolated icefields that
would be logistically prohibitive for a larger party to visit.

The 1992-1993 ANSMET field season yielded a total of
257 meteorites, including several unusual specimens. Among
these were an iron and a mesosiderite from the NIP, several
interesting achondritic meteorites, and many others (table).

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 90-05750.

Thermoluminescence profiles in meteorite finds, climatic
change, and ice thicknesses in the Allan Hills, Antarctica,

during the Quaternary
PAUL H. BENOIT and DEREK W.G. SEARS, Cosmochernistry Group, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry,

University ofArkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701

T
he behavior of the antarctic ice sheet has major implica-
tions on models of climatic and sea-level changes during

the Cenozoic (Budd and Smith 1982; Nakada and Lambeck
1988). Although numerous glaciological studies have docu-
mented large changes in antarctic ice thickness during the
Cenozoic, there are still questions about the interpretation of
field data on the regional scale (Denton et al. 1989; Clapper-
ton and Snyden 1990; Webb and Harwood 1991). In particu-
lar, there is some question as to how the central antarctic ice
sheet, as opposed to the outlet glaciers and the ice of the Ross
embayment, has responded to climatic variation.

Large numbers of meteorites have been recovered in the
Antarctic during the last few decades (Cassidy et al. 1992).
Meteorites are found on bare blue iceftelds, which often are
associated with mountain ranges (such as the Transantarctic
Mountains). Recent work has emphasized the importance of
sub-ice topography in the origin of at least some meteorite-
bearing blue icefields (Delisle and Sievers 1991). As part of the
initial characterization of the meteorites, we have measured

the natural thermoluminescence (TL) of many recovered
meteorites (Benoit et al. 1992, 1993). The natural TL level of a
meteorite reflects both its terrestrial age and its thermal histo-
ry. In this paper, we examine terrestrial thermal profiles for a
single meteorite and discuss the implications of these data for
the icefield on which it was found.

We used meteorite ALI-IA78084 in this study. It was found
on the Allan Hills Mid Western Icefield* (76 050'S 158 020'E) by
an American antarctic search for meteorites (ANSMET) expe-
dition in 1978 (Cassidy et al. 1992). ALHA78084 is an H4 ordi-
nary chondrite and is unusual in only two respects: it is large
by antarctic meteorite-find standards [14.3 kilograms (kg)],
and it was sliced into slabs to sample for cosmogenic nuclide
studies (Sarafin et al. 1985). We obtained 10 samples from two
slabs cut through the center of the meteorite. All samples

* The designations "Far Western Icefield," "Mid Western Icefield," "Near
Western Icefield," and "Main Icefield" are not official names but the fea-
tures are distinct geographic units.
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were analyzed for natural and induced TL, as described in
Benoit et al. (1992).

The TL contours for the slabs of ALHA78084 (figure 1)
show that TL decreases monotornically from one side of the
meteorite to the other. Possibly, these contours represent the
effects of cosmic-ray attenuation during irradiation in space.
In this case, however, we might expect the contours to show a
concentric relationship with the center of the preatmospheric
body. Clearly, this is not the case based on cosmogenic nuclide
studies. These studies also indicate that ALHA78084 was only
slightly larger during irradiation in space than it is now (Sarafin
et al. 1985). Our calculations indicate that a body of such size
would have a range of natural TL of less than 15 percent imme-
diately after impacting Earth. The TL contours apparently are
related to the orientation of the meteorite as it was found on
the ice; thus, they represent a long-term terrestrial thermal
gradient rather than preterrestriai irradiation effects.

If we make some reasonable estimate of the long-term
average temperature gradient in ALHA78084, we should be
able to derive the time required to form the observed TL dis-
tribution in the meteorite. By assuming a maxiumum temper-
ature gradient of 20 0C (0 to -20 0C), we can see that the TL pro-
file has developed over a span of about 100,000 years (figure
2). The temperature range of 200C is an estimate based on
observed temperatures within a small meteorite under
antarctic conditions (Schultz 1990). The TL age estimate is
c - onsistent with the terrestrial age of the meteorite of 140±70
thousand years (the latter number representing a single stan-
dard deviation). The estimate is derived from radiogenic chlo-
rine-36 abundance (Nishiizumi et al. 1983). With so many
uncertainties, it is impossible to tell if ALHA78084 fell directly
on the Allan Hills Mid Western Icefield or if it fell somewhere
upstream and was transported to the field within the ice.

When evaluating the observed TL profile, note that more
than 100,000 years of surface exposure are required to pro-
duce such a profile and also that the orientation of the mete-
orite was not significantly changed during its surface expo-
sure history. If the meteorite had been moved periodically
and re-oriented, the TL distribution would have been more
nearly concentric. It is likely that the nearly 100,000-year sur-
face-exposure interval was not continuous; however, it is
apparent that the meteorite was not rotated during this time
interval.

Two interpretations of the present data, in terms of
glaciological history of the region, are possible: (1) the ice
thickness in this portion of Antarctica has not been great
enough over at least the last 100,000 years to eliminate the
Allan Hills Mid Western Icefield, or (2) the ice velocity within
the field was not great enough to carry the meteorite away
during this time interval. We conclude that the ice thickness
in this region has been within a few hundred meters of the
present value over the last 100,000 years, despite documented
glacial-interglacial cycles during this period in Antarctica. It
is, however, also possible that these data imply that the Mid
Western Icefield has been particularly stable over the last
100,000 years, perhaps because, like the Near Western Ice-
field, it is produced by strong upwelling of deep ice caused by
a sharp sub-ice barrier.

We are grateful to the Meteorite Working Group of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the cura-
tors of the antarctic meteorite collection at Johnson Space
Center for their efforts in obtaining samples for this and other
studies. We also thank W.A. Cassidy and S. Traub-Metlay
(University of Pittsburgh) for discussions on various aspects
of. this project and H. -Sears for sample curation at Arkansas.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the 4 and 5 slabs of ALHA78084
meteorite, which form a cross-section through the meteorite. Sam-
ples used in this study are shown as dots and thermoluminescence
contours [in thousand rads (krad)] through these points are also
shown. Cube shows orientation of the slabs at the time of the mete-
orite's recovery. Triangle shows location of preatmospheric center
of the meteorite as determined by cosmogenic nuclide studies
(Sarafin et al. 1985).
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Figure 2. The range of thermoluminescence levels in ALHA78084,
shown on a plot of calculated TL decay curves for various tempera-
tures. If the range of TL in this meteorite reflects a terrestrial thermal
profile and assuming an approximate gradient of average tempera-
tures within the meteorite of -20 to O OC, it would take more than
100,000 years to produce the observed TIL range. (krad denotes
thousand rads; ka denotes thousand years.)
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Meteorite studies: Terrestrial and ex-t-raterrestrial
a"applications, 1993

MICHAEL E. LIPSCHUTZ, Department of Chemistry, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 4 7907

D
uring 1993, interest has increased in the nature and
occurrence of asteroids and, particularly, in the opportu-

nities and hazards that they offer to humankind. Orbital data
and spectral information are being gathered at an ever-
increasing pace by ground-based remote analysis and by
observation both from the ground and from spacecraft. Our
detailed knowledge of asteroids comes from studies of frag-
ments of them that fall to Earth as meteorites. These plane-
tary materials are studied intensively in terrestrial laborato-
ries, to establish not only their genetic and evolutionary histo-
ries but also processes that occurred before the Solar System
existed and that led to its formation. Although meteorites fall
sporadically all over the Earth and are recovered for study in
some cases, Antarctica provides the only sustained and
assured source for meteorite recoveries on a regular basis.

Perhaps the most important aspect of meteorite studies
is the glimpse that they give of their parent bodies' origins
and evolutions and of processes that led to formation of their
parent materials from different parts of the nebula from
which the Solar System is derived. At least to some extent, the
15,000 meteorite fragments recovered to date from Antarcti-
ca—representing an estimated 3,800±1,800 separate impact
events—provide a different window of the Earth's sampling of
planetary materials than that provided by the 1,763 finds and
1,103 falls observed elsewhere on Earth. Current studies of
these materials are supported mainly by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration, with additional help from
the National Science Foundation's Division of Earth Sciences.

Much of the research conducted by my group this year
continued to involve radiochemical neutron activation analy-
sis (RNAA) and atomic absorption spectroscopy to determine
part-per-million to part- per- trillion levels of 12 to 15 trace
elements in each sample studied. These elements are impor-
tant because of their chalcophile, lithophile, and siderophile
geochernistry and especially because most are labile, that is,
highly responsive to thermal processes that usually accompa-
ny geochernical or cosmochernical fractionation. Hence, in
their absolute contents and relative abundance trends, these
elements can record various fractionation events, both
preterrestrial and terrestrial, during residence in and/or on
the ice sheet. In addition, we have continued development of
a national facility, involving accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS) at Purdue. This dedicated facility is intended to serve
the earth and planetary science communities by providing
data for the cosmogenic radionuclides beryllium- 10 (half-life,
1.6 million years), aluminum-26 (half-life, 0.73 million years),
chlorine-36 (half-life, 0.30 million years), calcium-41 (half-
life, 0.10 million years), and iodine-129 (half-life, 16 million
years). For the period I May 1992 to 30 April 1993, we chemi-
cally prepared over 300 samples and measured the first three
of these radionuclides by AMS in almost 650 samples, mete-
orites, and terrestrial antarctic (and nonantarctic) rock and
ice (table).

During the past year, several papers described by Lip-
schutz (1992) as being in press have now been published.
These include two papers reporting data for the trace ele-
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Current (30 April 1993) AMS status at PRIME Lab (6-7
megavolt terminal voltage)

Half-life	1.6 million	730,000	301,000
years	years	years

Chemically
processed

	

1991	65	24	35

	

1992	128	68	192

	

1993b	60	8	110
Awaiting	209	58	100

Measured
by AMS

	

1991	55	12	204

	

1992	125	43	115

	

1993	0	0	509
Awaitingb	164	40	160

Beam current	5(10)	0.4(5)	20-40(50)(microamperes)

	

Transmission	4-8(14)	8-11(15)	5-10(10)

Precision	10(3)	4(3)	4(2)

Detection

	

limit (10-15)	5(3)	5(1)	0.5(0.5)

Sample size (mg)	1(0.2)	3(3)	1 (1)

aState-of-the-art in parentheses.
bp lus 42 calcium-41 samples.

ments silver, gold, bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, caesium, galli-
um, indium, rubidium, antimony, selenium, tellurium, thalli-
um, uranium, and zinc determined by RNAA in a large num-
ber of carbonaceous chondrites, mainly from Antarctica (Mao
and Lipschutz 1992; Zolensky et al. 1992). The data reported
in these papers demonstrate the absence of detectable com-
positional alteration of these generally friable objects during
their residence in Antarctica. Furthermore, mean contents of
volatile trace elements in carbonaceous chondrites (that is,
most of the elements listed above)—previously thought to be
quantized from studies of nonantarctic falls—are now known
to form a continuum. These data provide further evidence
that meteorites collected from Antarctica constitute a broader
sampling of extraterrestrial material than do samples
observed to fall elsewhere on Earth.

Early in the controversy created by our discoveries of
compositional differences between antarctic and nonantarc-
tic meteorites of the same type, the necessity for the existence
of streams of meteoroids of asteroidal origin was pointed out.
During the past year, such a stream of H chondrites was iden-
tified by their circumstances of fall (Dodd, Wolf, and Lip-
schutz 1993). This group of meteorites, which fell in May
between 1855 and 1895, was confirmed to have a thermal his-
tory distinguishable for those of other olivine-bronzite (H)

chondrite falls. This confirmation was made from RNAA data
for volatile elements, using two multivariate statistical tech-
niques (Dodd et al. 1993). These statistical techniques are of
general applicability, and a paper describing the principles
and some applications was prepared (Wolf and Lipschutz in
press) by invitation of the series editors.

Another paper (Hiroi et al. 1993) is an outgrowth of our
previous recognition by RNAA data for volatile trace elements
that three carbonaceous chondrites from Antarctica had
experienced preterrestrial thermal metamorphism at
600-7000C in their parent bodies. From spectral reflectance
data for these meteorites and artificially heated samples of a
nonantarctic carbonaceous chondrite, we have found that
essentially all of the very numerous C, G, B, and F asteroids
have features consistent with the presence of strongly heated
(metamorphosed) components and inconsistent with their
unheated antarctic and nonantarctic brethren (Hiroi et al.
1993; cf. Xiao and Lipschutz 1992). This sort of study may well
have application to studies of the surfaces of other asteroids.

Because of the unique analytical capability of our RNAA,
we have participated in several consortia studies of important
nonantarctic meteorites (Lipschutz et al. 1993a,b; Olsen et al.
in preparation; Petaev et al. in preparation).

Finally, the first description of our new AMS national
facility has been published (Elmore et al. 1992). The annual
growth in the number of geologic samples processed chemi-
cally and analyzed by our AMS facility since 1991 (table) will
certainly continue in the future. Its current operating condi-
tions (table) will also improve. Several exciting studies involv-
ing meteorites (including many from Antarctica) will be con-
cluded in the next year, and we are confident that the result-
ing publications will arouse considerable interest.

This research was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grant EAR 89-16667, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration grants NAG 9-48 and NAG 9-580 and
Department of Energy grant DE-FG07-80ER1 072SJ.
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Compositional studies of antarctic meteorites
ALAN E. RUBIN and GREGORY W. KALLEMEYN, Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, University of California,

Los Angeles, California 90024

n the last one and a half decades, approximately 15,000
meteorite specimens, representing about 4,000 separate

falls, have been recovered from Antarctica. This is more than
twice the total number of meteorites known in the late 1960s.
It is, therefore, not surprising that the antarctic collection
contains several classes of meteorites that are otherwise rare
or unknown. Three new chondrite groups (with more than
five members each) have been described in recent years, prin-
cipally on the basis of antarctic samples: these include the
refractory- rich, oxidized CK carbonaceous chondrites; the
metal-rich, aqueously altered CR carbonaceous chondrites;
and the metal-poor, highly oxidized R (Rumuruti-like) chon-
drites. The discovery of new chondrite groups increases our
understanding of the variety of processes that occurred in the
solar nebula—the vast cloud of gas and dust that gave rise to
our Solar System nearly 5 billion years ago.

Our research group has been active in studying all of the
new chondrite groups. We use instrumental neutron activa-
tion analysis to determine the compositions of 27 elements
(with differing geochernical affinities) in meteorite samples;
these data are complemented by mineralogical and petro-
graphic studies. This combined approach has proved very
useful in trying to model a large range of nebular and parent-
body processes. Three years ago, we defined the CK group
(Kallemeyn, Rubin, and Wasson 1991) as consisting of meta-
morphosed, metal-poor rocks containing large amounts of
refractory lithophiles but small amounts of refractory inclu-
sions. During the past year, we have analyzed newly recov-
ered antarctic CK chondrites and have helped refine the com-
positional range of the group.

We recently completed a comprehensive compositional
study of CR chondrites, a group whose petrologic characteris-
tics were described by Weisberg et al. (1993). The abundances
of refractory and common nonvolatile lithophile elements are
very similar among all CR chondrites and are close to those in
CI carbonaceous chondrites (the group most similar in com-
position to the Sun's photosphere). However, volatile
lithophile and siderophile element abundances are signifi-

cantly depleted relative to Cl chondrites. This may be due to
volatile elements having been concentrated in fine-grained
nebular particles that failed to settle to the CR region of the
midplane before these chondrites agglomerated.

A few years ago, we defined a new grouplet of three chon-
drites (two from Antarctica), dubbed the Rurnuruti (or R)
chondrites after the only fall (Rubin and Kallemeyn 1989).
Since that time, additional R chondrites have been recovered
(most from Antarctica). During the past year, we have studied
several of these samples and found that this group belongs to
an inner Solar System association of chondrites along with
ordinary and enstatite chondrites. R chondrites differ from
ordinary chondrites, primarily in their high modal abundance
of matrix material, their high state of oxidation, and their high
abundance of the oxygen isotope 170.

An independent avenue of study has been examination of
the hypothesis that antarctic H chondrite finds and
nonantarctic H chondrite falls differ significantly in composi-
tion and, hence, may belong to separate meteorite popula-
tions (for example, Dennison and Lipschutz 1987). To date,
we have obtained preliminary instrumental neutron activa-
tion analysis data on 11 metamorphosed H chondrites from
Victoria Land (Kallemeyn, Krot, and Rubin 1993) and com-
pared these data to our extensive set of H falls. Three of the
elements that we determined (cobalt, selenium, and antimo-
ny) are among those that Dennison and Lipschutz (1987)
found to be slightly higher in antarctic H chondrites than in H
falls. By contrast, our data show that cobalt and antimony (as
well as other siderophiles) tend to have lower concentrations
in antarctic samples, probably as a result of terrestrial weath-
ering of metallic iron-nickel minerals. Median selenium con-
centrations are identical in antarctic finds and H falls. Based
on our compositional data, there is no reason to conclude
that Victoria Land H chondrites and H falls are derived from
separate populations.

We thank A.N. Krot for his assistance in analyzing the
antarctic H chondrites. This work was supported in part by
National Science Foundation grant OPP 91-19148.
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Land-ice studies

West antarctic ice sheet collapse: Chimera or clear danger?
RicHARD B. ALLEY, Earth System Science Center and Department of Geosciences, Pennsylvania State University,

University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
DOUGLAs R. MAcAYEAL, Department of the Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 60637

T
he specter of west antarctic collapse has been with us for
a quarter of a century (Mercer 1968). During that time,

opinions on the likelihood of that collapse have varied widely.
Recently, certain official assessments (for example, IPCC
1990) concerned primarily with the future response to pro-
jected global warming have concluded that Antarctica will not
cause much sea-level rise within the planning horizon of a
century or so.

At the same time, however, startling new results on ice-
sheet (in)stability have been emerging. These results point to
ice sheets being less stable than we previously believed and to
the warming at the end of the last deglaciation as a possible
trigger of future ice-sheet collapse. Here, we review some of
these recent results.

Heinrich layers in the North Atlantic show basally lubricat-
ed surges of the Laurentide ice sheet. Heinrich layers (or H-
layers; for example, Heinrich 1988; Andrews and Tedesco
1992; Bond et al. 1992; Broecker et al. 1992) are quasi-peri-
odic events (with a spacing of approximately 5,000 to
10,000 years) observed in North Atlantic ocean cores taken
from a band more than 1,000 kilometers (km) wide extend-
ing several thousand krn across the North Atlantic. The H-
events are short-lived (perhaps a few centuries) influxes of
ice-rafted debris (shown by large detrital clasts in cores)
and meltwater (shown by the anomalously light oxygen-
isotopic composition of the sparse planktonic fossils in the
layers). The average H-layer approaches 0.5 meter (m)
thick in the northwest North Atlantic near the mouth of
Hudson Strait and remains many centimeters in thickness
across much of the North Atlantic.

The volume of ice-rafted debris is large—perhaps aver-
aging 0. 1 m thick across a 1,000 krn wide by 5,000 krn long
section of the Atlantic. If derived primarily from Hudson
Bay (approximately 1,000 km by 1,000 km), this is equiva-
lent to the removal of 0.5 m of till from the bay, or about 5
m of dirty basal ice with debris concentrations similar to
those from the bottom of the Byrd Station ice core, Antarc-
tica (Gow, Epstein, and Sheehy 1979). Basally lubricated
ice motion is almost a certainty for H-events—if the ice
had been frozen to its bed, much of the debris would have
remained attached to the bed, rather than being delivered
to the North Atlantic in icebergs.

The quantity of ice involved probably is large as well.
MacAyeal's numerical model (MacAyeal in press a, in press
b) produces H-layers by thermally controlled self-oscilla-
tion of an ice sheet in Hudson Bay. Each oscillation pro-
duces about 3.5 m of global sea-level rise in 250 years. A
similar estimate is possible from the isotopic composition
of the scarce planktonic fossils observed in H-layers. Their
compositions suggest growth in water that was about
1/30th ice-sheet melt and 29/30ths ordinary water similar
to that from before and after Heinrich events (Bond et al.
1992). The H-layers cover roughly I percent of the world
ocean, so a 30-m-thick mixed layer over the H-layer region
would contain ice-sheet meltwater equivalent to I cen-
timeter (cm) of global sea level. If this North Atlantic mixed
layer exchanged with the broader ocean once per year,
then an H-event represents a global sea-level rise of I cm
per year or 2 to 3 m in 2 to 3 centuries, similar to the rate
from the model. The mixed-layer thickness and exchange
rate in this calculation are very poorly constrained, and we
do not insist that the sea-level signal of an H-event is large,
but that is the simplest interpretation of the available data.

The H-event story is evolving rapidly as more research
is conducted. For now, it appears that H-events are the
glaciological equivalents of H-bombs: short-lived ice-flow
events from the Laurentide ice sheet that profoundly
affected the North Atlantic ocean several times and that
probably created rapid global sea-level rises.
The west antarctic ice sheet collapsed recently (late Pleis-
tocene? younger than mid-late Pliocene?) (Scherer 1991, in
press; Burckle in press). Tills under ice stream B contain
young, open-water diatoms. Exactly how young is a matter
of debate, but they appear young. These occur several
hundred kilometers from the grounding line; their pres-
ence implies a greatly reduced or absent ice sheet at some
time in the recent past.
The modern west antarctic ice sheet is changing rapidly
locally (for example, Stephenson and Bindschadler 1988;
MacAyeal et al. 1987, 1989; Shabtaie et al. 1988; Whillans
and Bindschadler 1988; Bindschadler, Roberts, and
MacAyeal 1989). In the Siple Coast region, everywhere that
workers have looked carefully, they have found rapid
changes of thickness, velocity, surface character, and so
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forth. Thickness changes exceeding 1 in per year are occur-
ring.
The bed of ice stream B (and by analogy, of the other fast-
moving ice streams) is exceptionally well lubricated by
water and water-saturated soft sediments (Blankenship et
al. 1987; Kamb and Engelhardt 1991). The question
remains: exactly how are the resistive forces partitioned
among ice-stream sides, the average bed .strength, and
local sticky spots in the bed? The importance of bed lubri-
cation, however, is clear.
The modern ice sheet is thinning slowly on average
(Whillans 1978; Shabtaie and Bentley 1987). This probably
is in response to enhanced basal motion and enhanced ice
deformation near the bed resulting from the warming at
the end of the last ice age, which has taken thousands of
years to diffuse through the ice and affect conditions near
the bed (Whillans 1978).
A model west antarctic ice sheet undergoes rapid collapses
long after forcing and probably related to penetration of
warmth to the bed (MacAyeal 1992). When this model of
the west antarctic ice sheet is forced by a 100,000-year
cycle in snowfall, temperature, and sea level based on the
known glacial-interglacial oscillation, the behavior is quite
unexpected. During some (but not all) interglacials, the
penetration of surface warmth to the bed after many thou-
sands of years increases basal melting and thence basal
lubrication enough to trigger the positive- feedback loop:
faster flow leads to more meltwater production from basal
friction, which in turn leads to faster flow. The ice sheet
then collapses, raising global sea level by several meters in
centuries.

Taken together, we see that We sheets can undergo basal-
ly lubricated, very rapid collapses; that the west antarctic ice
sheet has collapsed previously; that the west antarctic ice
sheet is basally lubricated and can change very rapidly; that
the ice sheet is on average trending slowly in the direction of
collapse, probably in response to the warmth at the end of the
last ice age; and that according to one model, the ice sheet can
wait a long while after warming and then collapse suddenly.

In legal jargon, this is all circumstantial evidence, and the
jury is still out on whether or not it leads to a prediction of
imminent ice-sheet collapse. It is clear, however, that west
antarctic stability merits further attention. A west antarctic
equivalent of an H-event could raise sea level'meters in cen-
turies, with considerable impact on humans. This could occur
in response to the warming that ended the last ice age with no
contribution from any future global warming. In colloquial
terms, the fuse may have been lit 10,000 years ago for a future
ice-sheet H-bomb.

This work was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grants OPP 89-15995 and EAR 90-58193 to
Richard B. Alley and OPP 89-14938 to Douglas R. MacAyeal.
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Ice-stream mechanics
LAN WHILLANS, Byrd Polar Research Center and Department of Geological Sciences, Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio 43210

T
his field program was designed to test some theories for
ice-stream mechanics, to describe crevasse opening and

the behavior of crevasse bridges, and to study a feature on an
interstrearn ridge that may be a relic from a formerly different
ice-stream flow.

Global positioning system (GPS) techniques developed
earlier (Hulbe and Whillans 1993, pp. 151-158) were reem-
ployed and refined. We used the stop-and-go kinematic GPS
technique with four geodetic -quality GPS receivers operating
simultaneously to survey permanent grids of poles planted in
the firn. The carrier phases of satellite signals were continu-
ously tracked from roving and stationary receivers. Each pole
was occupied for at least 25 seconds; Ski-doo travel between
stations took about 5 minutes. The measurements were
reduced at camp soon after the surveying to compute relative
positions to an accuracy of about 0.01 meter.

Figures I and 2 show the working configuration. Each
roving receiver was part of a train of two (sometimes three)
Ski-doos as required for safety and as discussed below. The
sled carried three specially built wooden boxes: one to cush-
ion the electrical package (the receiver), another to hold the
battery, and a third, which was open at the top and had a ver-
tical slot lined with door-jamb weather stripping, to hold the
coaxial cable during travel. The GPS antenna rode on a steel
pipe. Handles were fitted to the antenna for easy transfer to
and from poles set in the glacier. The poles were hollow steel
conduit. A pin protruding from the base of the antenna fit
into the poles. The sled was towed to each grid pole in turn,
and the antenna was placed on that pole for 25 seconds. The
three-dimensional position of the pole top with respect to
other simultaneously operating receivers was so obtained.

The method permitted large strain grids to be surveyed
accurately in a short time, horizontal strain rates to be calcu-
lated easily in the field, and for the first time, relative vertical

velocities to be readily obtained. The acquisition of precise
relative vertical velocities over such a large area constituted a
new type of measurement that was expected to be very useful
in testing models for ice flow.

A modification of the plan this year was that two, rather
than one, pivot (fixed) receivers worked simultaneously with
two roving receivers. This meant that two baselines could be
computed for each occupation of a pole. The pivot receivers
ran unattended. The new field procedure was more complex
than when a single operating pivot station was used, but it was
considerably more efficient and was a major reason for our
finishing the survey earlier than planned. The other reason for
early completion is that the weather was uncommonly good.

The strain grid installed and measured in 1991-1992
around the Upstream B Camp, on ice stream B2, was remea-
sured (figure 3). The scientific objectives of this program were
the following:
• To test whether ice crystals in the glacier are strongly ori-

ented. Researchers had predicted that the ice stream is
partially decoupled from the ice-stream walls because of a
crystal- orientation fabric. The fabric is apt to vary in
strength from site to site. Strong fabrics will be manifest by
excessive side shearing and associated small lateral com-
pression. (Preliminary interpretations of the strain results
indicate that this effect, if present, is small.)

• To test whether the mapped surface-topographic features
are standing waves in ice flow. The vertical velocity of the
surface was compared with surface slope. (Preliminary
analyses show a close correspondence, indicating that
most of the surface features are standing waves.)

• To describe the flow around and through surface-topo-
graphic features to test whether surface- topographic fea-
tures are caused by locally large basal resistance. (The
results showed that a given surface topographic feature is

GPS
Antenna

GPS	Rescue
Receiver	equipment

battery

NANSEN SLE

Climbing

- 25m

rLEAD SNOWMOBILE
Weak
point

- 25m-

TRAILING SNOWMOBILE
Wire rope attached	Protective sheatharound sled	 on rope

Figure 1. Working configuration with safety features.
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associated with a much smaller disturbance to strain rates
than have been reported for other ice sheets.)
To search for locally unusual vertical velocities, perhaps
due to wedge-shaped slabs of stiffer ice being pressed
upward. (None was found.)
To describe the opening and evolution of selected crevass-
es. (Data have not yet been evaluated.)

First results of this program are described by Hulbe and
Whillans (in press).

The main strain grid is shown in figure 3. Small-scale
grids are not depicted. This program required 11 days.

A second, new camp was occupied. Called Dragon Camp
(and OutB), it lay just outside of the southern shear margin to
ice stream B2, at station 21. The ice velocity at station 21 is

Figure 2. Nansen sled with GPS equipment. The antenna with holder fits into the hollow steel pipe. The GPS receiver is
in a padded box just to the left of the pipe. A box for loose coaxial cable is to the right. The battery is in a box to the
far left. Also on the sled are bags containing survival gear and crevasse rescue equipment, and a box containing a
radio and extra fuel for the Ski-doos. (Photograph by C.L. Hulbe.)

-20	 -15	 -10	 -5	 0

km

Figure 3. Elevation contours (ellipsoidal height), strain rate and rotation rate for the main grid near
Upstream B Camp. An arrow of length 1 kilometer (km) in map units corresponds to a strain or rotation
rate of 0.001 per day.
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nearly zero (Whilians and Van der Veen in press). We were
transported to and from this site by Twin Otter aircraft based
at Upstream B.

From Dragon Camp, further strain grids were established
to accomplish the following:
• To measure the strain due to stresses transmitted to the

nearly stagnant ice from the ice stream. (The answer will
require a resurvey next year.)

• To test whether an unusual, narrow curving ridge on Sys-
teme Probatoire d'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) imagery
(Merry and Whillans in press) really exists and to measure
strain and vertical velocity associated with it. (It is present
and seems to be the edge of a terrace. Maybe it marks the
level of the ice sheet before the ice stream next to it
formed. Motion will be detected on resurvey next year.)

• To study the opening and rotation of one crevasse and the
behavior of its bridge.

• To set very deep stations in the firn for determining verti-
cal motion of the ice sheet (following Elliot, Strange, and
Whillans 1991).

The program at the Dragon Camp took 1.7 days.
Safety procedures were refined by two mountaineer

guides. All travel was conducted in trains of Ski-doo-Nansen
sled-Ski-doo, with personnel roped in. Distances between
each Ski-doo and sled were about 15 meters. In severe terrain,
three Ski-doos and a sled were used. Drivers were connected
to engine-kill switches. They usually wore protective helmets
with face guards. The lead driver was tied into the Nansen
sled and the trailing driver to his or her own Ski-doo. A recog-
nized weakness of the system is that the trailing driver would
end up hanging beneath the Ski-doo in a crevasse, but no
good remedy was devised. To protect the tow rope from acci-
dental damage due to being overrun by the trailing Ski-doo,
the rope was sheathed in PVC pipe about I meter long and a

4-liter plastic bottle was placed at the forward end to prevent
the tip of the pipe from digging into the snow. Bungee cords
pulled the pipe upward when tow tension was released so
that the pipe did not jam under the Ski-doo. A low profile
wooden box filled the space behind each driver. This blocked
holes in the rails that drivers might otherwise catch with their
feet during a fall. The box also provided a convenient site for
lashing down safety ropes. In addition to using ropes to con-
nect the train during travel, we used ropes arranged so that
foot forays were possible by unhooking more rope held by
bungee cords to the Ski-doo box. Refresher courses were held
to ensure that all personnel were comfortable with proce-
dures. As it turned out, there were no dangerous incidents
involving crevasses.

Field party members were Pete Brailsford (mountaineer-
ing guide), Christina Hulbe, Jack Kohler, John McNamee
(mountaineering guide), Toni Schenk (second half of season),
Charles Toth (first half of season), and Ian Whillans. This
research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant OPP 90-20760.
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Vertical temperature profile of ice stream B
HERMANN ENGELHARDT and BARCLAY KAMB, Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, California Institute of

Technology, Pasadena, California 91125

T
he vertical temperature profile through ice stream B has
been measured near Upstream B Camp (83.5'S 138.1'W

in several hot-water-drilled boreholes, using temperature
transducers and thermistors. A preliminary temperature pro-
file was given previously (Engelhardt et al. 1989, 1990). The ice
thicknesses were 1,035 meters (m) and 1,057 m in boreholes
500 rn apart, transverse to flow of the ice stream.

In our first temperature- transducer string, emplaced in
1988-1989, the sensors in the lowest 110 m did not survive the
ice pressure. In the 1991-1992 field season, a new thermistor
string was emplaced to measure the lowest 167 rn in a 1,057-
m borehole. In 1992-1993, a thermistor string was placed in

the upper 120 m of the ice stream near the 1,057-m borehole.
To protect the thermistors from the ice pressure, they were
encapsulated in small thick-walled copper tubes with electri-
cal feed-throughs and were tested and calibrated in a high-
pressure vessel.

The temperature in boreholes that were drilled with hot
water needs time for equilibration to reach the undisturbed
temperature of the ice. During drilling, the ice next to the
borehole is warmed by the heat loss through the hot-water
drilling hose in addition to the heat of drilling itself. Freeze-in
of the sensors in the upper part of the water-filled borehole in
colder ice (approximately -25'C) occurs within a few hours,
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the length of time depending on how long the borehole was
kept open by repeated re-reaming; near the bottom, however,
where the ice is warmer, complete freeze-up takes several
days. On at least three occasions, we re-drilled a borehole
after freeze-up and found the lower part still open, showing
that it took more than 3-4 days to freeze up. A calculation
shows that a borehole of 15 centimeters (cm) diameter in ice
at an initial undisturbed temperature of -5 0C, should require
about 78 hours to freeze up completely.

Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) give an analytical solution for
the temperature in a solid that is warmed by an instantaneous
line source of heat. For cylindrical geometry the temperature
decays proportionally to the inverse time:

T — To = --2— 1	 (1)
4.TK t

where To is the undisturbed temperature; Q is total heat
released; K is the thermal conductivity.

If the heat input is extended over a certain time span and
is uniform, Lachenbruch and Brewer (1959) give an equation
that better describes the initial temperature decay:

T-To= Q In t	 (2)
4mK t-S

where s is the time span of the heat input.
For longer time s, equation (2) converges to equation (1).

For nonuniform heat input, s is not well defined.
Humphrey (1991) uses a numerical model to determine

the temperature decay around an initially water-filled bore-
hole. It requires knowledge of the initial and boundary condi-
tions in the borehole.

The thermal history of a borehole during drilling and
reaming, and sometimes re-drilling and re-reaming several
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Figure 1. Temperature measurements in borehole 91 -1 at 87 m
(upper curve) and 167 rn (lower curve) above the bed of the ice
stream. The dashed line is the straight extrapolation to infinite tirrie
(1/t=0) from the measurements during 20 days after freeze-in. The
circles are measurements 1 year later.

times, is complicated and does not correspond to the simple
initial conditions assumed in the derivation of equation (1) or
(2). The theoretically predicted inverse time dependence is
not well followed during the initial stages of freeze-in. Proba-
bly, the sensor often freezes in while adjacent parts of the
borehole are not yet frozen, a situation that adds a further
complication to the temperature-vs. -time variation. Com-
plete freeze-in is marked observationally by a kink in the tem-
perature-vs. -time curve, when the temperature starts to drop
more rapidly because the latent heat in the water, comparable
to the heat applied during drilling, has dissipated. About 10
days after freeze-in, the temperature-vs.-1 /time curve (taking
time=O at freeze-in) becomes straight and an extrapolation to
infinite time is justified. Figure 1 shows two examples, where
the temperature was measured during the initial 20 days and
then a year later (1/t=0.003 days- 1). The error in temperature
from extrapolating short time records may be 0.5-1*C. For
example, the temperature of the sensor at 87 m above the bed
was -4.340C after waiting I year; whereas a temperature of
-4.8*C would have been obtained by extrapolating the short-
term record. The difference between short-term and long-
term measurements is only about -0.1*C for the sensor at 167
m (figure 1). Therefore, it is necessary to measure the temper-
ature initially as long as possible, at least 10 days but, prefer-
ably, remeasure each sensor 1 year later, if it survives.

A string with six thermistors was emplaced in borehole
9 1 -1 at 5, 15, 25, 45, 87, and 167 m above the bottom on 5 Jan-
uary 1992. One year later, in January 1993, the temperature
could be remeasured three times, with identical results. The
results show that the bottom of the ice stream is at the pres-
sure melting point, -0.7*C, and that the vertical temperature
gradient in the ice near the bottom is -0.041 O C/m, much
steeper than the geothermal gradient, an indication that
shear heat is being generated at the bed. A typical geothermal
temperature gradient for granitic continental crust is about
-0.02*C/m (Robin 1983, p. 8).

On 12 December 1992, a thermistor string was emplaced
in the upper part of borehole 92-2, at depths of 32.5, 52.5,
72.5, 92.5, 112.5, and 132.5 m below the surface of the 1,057-m
deep ice stream. The temperature was measured 24 times in
39 days. A temperature-vs.-l/t plot for a sensor at 132.5 m
below the surface (924 m above the bed) is shown in figure 2
with t=O at freeze-in of the borehole. After 8 days the points
follow a straight line that can be extrapolated to infinite time
(14=0) to get the undisturbed temperature. We will attempt
to remeasure the sensors in 1993-1994 to permit comparison
of the equilibrated and the extrapolated temperatures.

In figure 3 we show, in one plot, all of our equilibrated
and extrapolated temperature determinations. Results from
the bottom sensors in borehole 91-1, below 167 m, are shown
as crosses. These temperature measurements are the most
reliable, because they span a whole year. The open circles are
the earlier measurements made with temperature transduc-
ers in borehole 88-3. Measurements were carried out for 16
days and the results extrapolated (Humphrey 1991). The
upper thermistor string in borehole 92-2 yielded the values
given as crosses above 925 m. Included are two temperature
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_10 ing, and subsole shear deformation less the latent heat of
basal melting provides the lower boundary condition for a
steady state. The differential equation, governing the vertical
temperature gradient q=dTldz is given by (Radok et al. 1970,
equation 4)

2
a q +az aq + a q = aq = 0	(3)
az h az h	az

The solution for the temperature gradient that satisfies both
the upper and lower boundary conditions is given by (Radok
et al. 1970, equation 12)
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Figure 2. Temperature in borehole 92-2 at 925 m above the bed.
The measured temperature curve ends 39 days after freeze-in. A

	

straight line through the measurements permits a reasonable	where
extrapolation to infinite time. The dashed line points to an
equilibrated temperature of -24.60C.

q = qw-y'+ AaUI F(y)	 (4)
K

Y2 = Z 2	
(5)

12

measurements in an open hole above the firn-ice boundary,
to which the water level rose during drilling. The firn temper-
ature at a depth of 20 rn and 30 m below the surface was
-25.2*C and -25.1 0C, shown as stars. Because of air convec-
tion in the open borehole, these temperatures are probably
somewhat too high.

The temperature profile can be evaluated, using the
steady-state temperature assumption, where the temperature
of the ice at a given height in a vertical column, fixed in space,
does not change with time (Robin 1955; Radok, Jenssen, and
Budd 1970). This model includes changes in surface tempera-
ture, as the ice flows down from higher elevations, where the
temperature normally is lower. Basal temperature gradient
due to the geothermal heat flux, shear heating by basal slid-

1000
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Figure 3. Vertical temperature profile of ice stream B. The symbols
represent observed temperatures; the solid line is a theoretical
steady-state temperature profile; the dashed line is a theoretical
curve from Lingle and Brown (1987).

and
1 2 = 21ch	 (6)

a

F(y) is Dawson's Integral defined by

Y

F(Y) = e-)'
.1 

e ,,2dr	 (7)

a is the accumulation rate, a is the surface slope, h is the ice
thickness, K is the thermal diffusivity, X is the vertical temper-
ature gradient in air, which would be positive for surface tem-
peratures increasing with decreasing altitude, qb 

is the basal
temperature gradient, and u is the horizontal ice velocity.

The temperature can be obtained by numerical integra-
tion starting at the bottom, that is, at the pressure melting
point Tb=-0.70C.

The line drawn through the measured points in figure 3 is
the theoretical curve, using the following parameters for a
best fit: a=0.15 m per year, a=0.0015, X=-0.0004 0C/m. The
accumulation rate thus obtained compares with the measure-
ments on ice stream B by Alley and Bentley (1988), who finds
at Upstream B Camp a=0.09 m per year. There is no indica-
tion that colder ice from higher elevations is incorporated
into the ice as one would normally expect. On the contrary, k
is negative, implying that the mean annual surface tempera-
ture increases with elevation. This temperature is confirmed
by measurements on the west antarctic ice sheet and is
caused by temperature inversion over the Ross Ice Shelf
(Bentley et al. 1964, p. 3). From the sparse data over the ice
streams, a temperature gradient % of -0.000450C/m can be
obtained. The temperatures upstream of Upstream B are
between -23.3'C and -24.40C, slightly but definitely warmer
than the near surface temperature of -25.5 0C at Upstream B
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(figure 3). This unusual reversed temperature dependence
with altitude clearly leads to the absence of colder ice below
the surface. This absence and the basal heat generation create
the peculiar situation that ice stream B is relatively warm
compared to other ice masses flowing down from higher alti-
tudes at lower temperatures, for example Jakobshavns Isbrw,
where k = 0.0070C/m (Echelmeyer et al. 1992).

For comparison, in figure 3 we included the temperature
profile (dashed line) calculated by Lingle and Brown (1987).
This profile is calculated for a location about 20 kilometers
downstream from our boreholes. It is not immediately clear
what it is about the Lingle and Brown temperature modeling
calculation that causes the considerable discrepancy with
observations because the basal and surface temperature
boundary conditions are correct.

The relative warmth of west antarctic ice streams may be
a factor in the very existence of the ice streams and could con-
tribute to the possible instability of the west antarctic ice
sheet.
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Temperature measurements in the margin of
ice stream B, 1992-1993

KEITH ECHELMEYER and WILLLAm HARRISON, Geophysical Institute, University ofAlaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-0800

T
he low shear stress at the bottom of ice stream B suggest-
ed both by soft subglacier sediment samples acquired by

the California Institute of Technology near Upstream B Camp
(Engelhardt et al. 1990) and by recent theoretical analyses of
transverse profiles of velocity across the ice stream
(Echelmeyer et al. in preparation; Van der Veen and Whillans
in preparation) indicates that the margins of the ice stream
probably play a significant role in the dynamics of flow, per-
haps exerting more drag on the ice stream than does the bed
itself. This situation would require a relatively large shear
stress at the margins of the ice stream—large enough that the
effects of shear heating should be detectable by temperature
measurements at several hundred meters depth. The most
important unknowns are the rate of convergence of ice into
the ice stream (which controls the residence time of the ice in
the active part of the margins), the stability of the positions of
the margins, and the shear stress itself. We are examining
these unknowns using a program of temperature measure-
ments in the margins and a surveying program to improve
our knowledge of the rate of convergence of the ice into the

ice stream. The work began near Upstream B Camp in the
1992-1993 austral summer.

Severe crevassing in the margins posed a major challenge
to drilling operations, which were performed with the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology's hot-water rig. We used a careful
program of probing and subsurface exploration of buried
crevasses to find a safe route for the drill rig, then operated as
close to the south margin of the ice stream as possible. From
this point about 1,700 meters (m) of hot-water hose was
dragged into the chaotic crevasses of the margin, where the
drilling was performed with a light hose-handling winch and
a single heater, which was used to boost the temperature of
the water arriving from the distant drill rig.

Three holes were drilled, one each at the remote, interme-
diate, and pad sites. The first was in the chaotically crevassed
portion of the margin, the third at the site of the main drill rig
about 1,800 m closer to the center of the ice stream, and the
second at a site roughly halfway between the other two. In the
preliminary results (shown in the figure), the temperatures
have been corrected to an accuracy of about 0.5 Kelvin or bet-
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TEMPERATURE (deg C)
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Temperature at three sites near the south margin of ice stream B.
The remote site is near the inner edge of the chaotically crevassed
portion of the margin; the pad site is about 1,800 m nearer the
center of the ice stream, and the intermediate site is approximately
halfway between the other two.

ter for the disturbance caused by drilling. The successful recov-
ery of dataloggers left at the sites would improve the accuracy.

There are two striking preliminary results. First, the near-
surface drops as the margin is approached (see figure). This
very large effect, one apparently not observed before, is prob-
ably due to the ponding of cold air in crevasses. Second, at
greater depths, the intermediate site is the warmest of the
three, indicating that there is not a simple relationship
between deep temperature and proximity to the margin. This
is a surprising result for which at least two hypotheses may be
entertained: a complex history of the ice (perhaps related to
different paths through upstream crevasse patterns) or even
erratic migration of the position of the boundary of the ice
stream.

In 1993-1994, we hope to extend this transverse profile of
holes all the way through the margin.

We are grateful for the support of the personnel from
many different institutions who contributed to the field oper-
ations. Financial support was from National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 91-22783.
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Glacier geophysical studies at Taylor Dome: Year three
D.L. MORSE and E.D. WADDINGTON, Geophysics Program, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195

T
aylor Dome (77050'S 159'00'E) is the site of an ongoing ice
core /paleoclimate project. The 1992-1993 austral sum-

mer was this project's third consecutive field season. Previous
work has been reported earlier (Grootes et al. 1991; Wadding-
ton et al. 1991, 1993; Grootes and Steig 1992; Morse and
Waddington 1992). The primary goal of the previous seasons
was the identification of an optimal site from which to extract
an ice core. Site determination is based both on ice dynamics
and depositional environment considerations (Waddington et
al. 1993). Logistical constraints required the drilling opera-
tion, once scheduled for the 1992-1993 season, to be post-
poned until 1993-1994. The main activities of the 1992-1993
season included surveys by ground-based optical methods,
surveys using satellite receivers, radio-echo sounding of
bedrock topography, and depositional environment charac-
terization.

The six field team members for the 1992-1993 season
were Edwin Waddington, David Morse, Mike Balise, Peter
Balise, Phil Trowbridge, and Matt Duvall. Team members and

equipment were transported to Taylor Dome by LC-130; a
remote camp near Mount DeWitt (77 0 15'S 159'50'E) was sup-
ported by helicopter. We arrived at the field site on 10 Decem-
ber 1992 and returned to McMurdo Station on 20 January
1993.

The key element of the ice dynamics part of this program
is the emplacement and survey of a network of marker poles
by which to determine ice surface topography, motion, and
strain. We have successively increased the density of this net-
work to zero in on the final drilling location (figure 1). In this
third season, we placed a grid of markers over a 2.5 kilometers
(km) by 2.5 km area around the site determined to be the
optimal drilling location (figures 1 and 2). These poles are
spaced at 500-600 meters (in), a distance approximately equal
to the local minimum ice thickness. Beyond this region, the
grid was extended 10 km downstream of the core site using
1,200-m spacing. Additionally, poles were emplaced to cover
the region upstream of the star at the entrance to Taylor Glac-
ier in figure 1, where a 100-m ice core was drilled during the
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1991-1992 season (see Morse and Waddington 1992). The rel-

ative positions of these markers were surveyed using theodo-

lite and electronic distance measurement.

The positions of key locations within the strain net were

surveyed with Magnavox 1502 Geoceivers utilizing the Transit

satellite system. We conducted this survey using a base sta-

tion and roving unit technique which required simultaneous

operation of at least three such units. The base units were

located at an unnamed nunatak near Mount DeWitt and at

the satellite tracking facility at McMurdo Station, respectively.

The position of the roving unit will be determined to subme-

ter precision in perpendicular horizontal directions relative to

the fixed units. The survey reoccupied sites whose positions

were similarly measured during the 1990-1991 field season;

differences in position since this first survey will provide

absolute ice velocities.

We determine the ice thickness by radio-echo sounding

of the ice-bedrock interface using a surface-based,

monopulse radar unit. Ice thickness, and hence bed topogra-

phy, is measured in continuous profiles along lines connect-
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Figure 1. Base map showing the strain network and its location relative to Taylor Glacier and nearby

geographic features.
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Figure 2. An enlarged view of the central portion of the strain network. Dots show the location of survey

markers, dashed lines show paths of radar profiles, the circle is the site of deep drilling in 1993-1994

season, and the star is the site of an AWS.
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ing the strain network markers (figure 2). During the
1992-1993 field season, we continued the program of bedrock
topography mapping of our earlier seasons. With the addi-
tional profiles collected among the new survey markers, we
now have sufficient coverage to determine bed geometry for
flow modeling.

We continued our observations directed at understand-
ing the regional depositional characteristics and, in particu-
lar, their spatial variability. Data from two existing automatic
weather stations (AWS) were retrieved, and a third AWS was
installed at the entrance to Taylor Valley (figure 1). Several
snowpits were dug and sampled for oxygen isotopes and
physical properties. We measured near-surface air pressure
and firn temperature variations to help assess the impact of
wind ventilation on the time series of aerosols, isotopes, and
volatile chemical species preserved in the firn. We continued
to monitor the accumulation rate by observing the burial
rates of marker boards and survey poles. In addition, three 10-
meter firn cores were hand augered and sampled to detect the
depths of atmospheric nuclear test fallout products
(1955-1964 approximately).

We thank the University of Texas satellite -tracking staff at
McMurdo for their assistance with the Geoceiver survey. This
work is supported by National Science Foundation grant OPP
89-15924.
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Profile of oxygen isotope compositions of ice in the
Lewis Cliff ice tongue, Transantarctic Mountains

GUNTER FAURE, ERIK H. HAGEN, KENNETH S. JOHNSON, and DAVID BUCHANAN, Department of Geological
Sciences and Byrd Polar Research Center, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210

D
uring the 1990-1991 field season, ice samples were col-
lected along a set of surveyed lines on the Lewis Cliff ice

tongue adjacent to Mount Achernar located at 84012'S
160'56'E in the Transantarctic Mountains. A map of the sur-
veyed lines was published by Faure, Buchanan, and Schutt
(1991) in connection with a study of the annual ablation rates
of the ice tongue. The occurrence of meteorite specimens on
the Lewis Cliff ice tongue was recently described by Cassidy et
al. (1992), whereas Faure, Mensing, and Johnson (1992a)
determined the lithologic composition of till in the large ice-
cored moraine located north of the ice tongue.

The isotope compositions of oxygen in ice collected
along a line across the northern (lower) part of the Lewis Cliff
are displayed in the figure. The isotope compositions of oxy-
gen are expressed as the delta oxygen-18 (8 180) parameter
relative to standard mean ocean water (abbreviated SMOW)
(Faure 1986). The values of this parameter vary widely from
-43.1 to -58.7 per mill Mo) and indicate severe depletion of
the ice in oxygen- 18. In general, values less than -50%o imply
very cold climatic conditions at the time of formation of the
ice. Such conditions existed along the central ice divide of
East Antarctica during periods of glaciation in the Northern
Hemisphere but have not been encountered previously in ice
that is presently exposed along the Transantarctic Mountains.

For example, the most oxygen- 18-depleted ice at the Reckling
Moraine (76'15'S 158040'E) on the east antarctic ice sheet
adjacent to southern Victoria Land has a 8180 value of only
-51.2%o (Faure et al. 1992b). The extreme 180 depletion of

Lower Lewis Cliff
Ice Tongue

warm"	intergiscial

1200	800	400	0	400	800
West	Distance in meters	East

Variation of the oxygen isotope composition of ice in the northern
(lower) part of the Lewis Cliff ice tongue. The measurements were
made by Krueger Enterprises, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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some of the ice in the Lewis Cliff ice tongue is exceeded only
by ice in the core drilled at Station Vostock where 8 180 values
as low as -62%o were reported by Lorius et al. (1985).

A second interesting feature of the data in the figure is the
change in the 8 180 parameter from 43.1 0/oo at station 50OW to
-53.1 0/oo at station 600W. The decrease of this value by 10%o
implies a major change in the average annual temperature at
the time and place where this ice originally formed. Conse-
quently, the ice having 8180 values less than -52%o is labeled
"cold" in the figure, implying that the ice formed during a
glacial epoch. The ice having 8 180 values between -43%o and
-48%o formed under "warm" climatic conditions during an
interglacial epoch similar to the present time.

The dividing line between "cold" and "warm" ice may be
represented by a color change in the ice of the Lewis Cliff ice
tongue, noticed by John Schutt (personal communication). In
addition, Cassidy et al. (1992) mentioned that oxygen isotope
analyses across this boundary indicate that the ice on the
western side formed under cold climatic conditions, consis-
tent with the data presented in this report.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grants OPP 88-16236 and OPP 91-18485.
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Studies of cosmogenic in situ produced carbon-14 in polar
accumulation and ablation ice

D. LAL, Geological Research Division, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California at San Diego,
La Jolla, California 92093-0220

A.U. JULL and D.J. DONAHUE, National Science Foundation, Arizona Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility,
University ofArizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721

Although remarkably pure, polar ice contains a suite of
I-ILextraneous substances that serve as direct and proxy links
to the paleoenvironment. These substances—stable and
radioactive isotopes, chemical compounds, and particles—
are being studied to delineate different aspects of geophysical
and environmental changes in the past (Langway, Oeschger,
and Dansgaard 1985; Dansgaard et al. 1993; Taylor et al.
1993). A relatively new addition to the useful tracers is the
radionuclide carbon-14 (14C), which is directly produced in
situ in the ice lattice primarily by nuclear interactions of cos-
mic-ray energetic neutrons with oxygen nuclei. In this article,
we summarize the highlights of the work done thus far on
studies of the in situ produced 14C in accumulation and abla-
tion ice and indicate the potential of the in situ 14C as a tracer
for ice dynamics.

The in situ-produced 14C was discovered in Allan Hills
and Cul-de-Sac* ablation ice (Lal et al. 1990), confirming the
possibility suggested earlier by Fireman and Norris (1982)
that an appreciable amount of 14C in accumulation ice may
have been produced in situ. Since then, we have also studied

* The designations "Cul-de-sac" and "Main Icefield" used in this article are
not official names but the features are distinct geographic units.

several accumulation samples from Antarctica and found
considerable excess 14C activity above that expected from
trapping of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) (Jull et al. in
preparation). We first discuss the expected production rate of
14C in ice and the expected in situ 14C concentrations in accu-
mulation and ablation ice and then present the highlights of
the results.

In situ 14C production is expected to occur from nuclear
spallations of oxygen by fast neutrons in the ice lattice and by
the capture of thermal neutrons in any nitrogen occluded in
the ice. Although no direct measurements of in situ 14C pro-
duction rates in ice have been made, fairly "direct" experi-
mental estimates have been formulated of the production of
14C in oxygen; these estimates are based on studies of 14C in
rocks exposed in known geometry at different altitudes and
latitudes (Jull et al. 1989; W 1991). Most of the production of
14C in rocks occurs due to nuclear spallation of oxygen (Lal
1991). Consequently, using the known altitude- latitude varia-
tion in the flux of nuclear active particles of the cosmic radia-
tion in the atmosphere, the altitudinal variation of in situ 14C
production in polar regions can be easily estimated. The pre-
sent best estimates are 47, 99, 190, and 330 atoms 14C per
gram of ice per year [ 14C / (g ice-yr) I at 1, 2, 3, and 4 kilometers
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(km), respectively (Lal 1991). These estimates include about 2

percent of the production due to thermal neutron capture in

trapped atmospheric nitrogen in ice.

In ice accumulating at a constant rate—designated as s

and measured in centimeters per year (cm-yr- l)—total con-

centration of atmospheric -trapped and in situ produced CT(X)
at depth x (cm) is given by the following (Lal, Nishiizumi, and

Arnold 1987):

0
e4ctive depth for

onin situ 14C producti 

77
r n

4

-3P 0 82 g c

snow surface

depth at which pores
are pinched off, and
air trapping begins

where T is the age of the ice since its accumulation as firn,

and to is the time interval required for the formation of ice; Co

is the concentration of 14C trapped with air during the firn-to-

ice transition; k is the disintegration constant of 14C; Po is the

in situ production rate of 14C in ice at the site, at surface; and

A is the absorption mean free path for nuclear active particles

of the cosmic radiation in ice, approximately 150 grams per

square centimeter (g.CM-2) (Lal et al. 1987). In equation (1),

the first term on the right-hand side is for the atmospheric-

trapped 14C . This equation is valid only if air in the firn is in

diffusive equilibrium with the surface air; otherwise, an

appropriate value smaller than t o must be used. Stauffer

(1989) has discussed the accumulation of atmospheric gases

by firn and ice. The Greenland Ice Sheet Project (GISP) stud-

ies show that atmospheric gases are retained by ice in gas

pore volumes only on closure of these volumes. This retention

occurs only at a critical density of firn, about 0.82 grams per

cubic centimeter (g.CM-3) equivalent to a depth of 60-80

meters of firn. Above this depth, the void spaces are perme-

able to atmospheric air. This result is confirmed by the argon-

39 data of Loosli (1979). The second term in equation (1) gives

the concentration of the in situ 14C, most of which is pro-

duced when the weight of the overlying ice is less than 3-4 A,

that is, during the firn stage.

A schematic diagram outlining the stages at which in situ
14C is produced and atmospheric 14C is trapped is shown in

the figure.

In equation (1), the implicit assumption is that x=sT, and

we can rewrite this equation:

CAX) = e -AT C,,- k + -T-0 ^ I - e M s)	(2)
1	D(s)	)]

where

D(s) = (psIA) - A	 (3)

The ratio of in situ 14C to trapped 14C activity in an accumu-

lating ice sample is then given by R,

R 
= CA ins itu) P e- Ato	

e-ms))	(4)
CAtrapped) CoD(s)

independent of the age of the ice, as would also be expected.

For a range of ice accumulation rates, say 1-100 cm-yr- 1 , the

A schematic diagram of an ice accumulation zone showing the
characteristic depth zones where in situ production occurs during

accumulation, pores in firn close, and ice forms, locking in the

atmospheric and in situ 14C.

value of D(s) lies between 6xI0-3 and 6xI0- I per year; hence,

for samples of age exceeding 1,000 years, the term within the

brackets in equation (4) is close to unity. Also, because the

value of to ranges between 100 and 300 years, the term e l-t. is

close to unity within a few percent. The relation in equation

(4) then simplifies to the following:

R	P1	 (5)
CoD(s)

PA = 0. 176 &

	

QPs	s

For more exact calculations, we must of course use equation

(4), but the approximate identity (5') is useful to see the rela-

tive contributions of in situ and trapped 14C in accumulation

samples. [Typical value of trapped CO2 concentration in ice is

0.03 cubic centimeters per ki llogram ice. Taking the 14C/12C

ratio in "modern" carbon to be 1.17xlo- 12 , the value of Co for

modern carbon is found to be 9.43xIO 2 atoms 14C per gram

ice.]

The concentration of in situ produced 14C increases at

first with depth, in the interval 0< x < x nax, where xm. is given

by the following (Lal et al. 1987):

Xmax = sA in(PSO.A)	(6)
ps-XA

At depths of x > xm., the concentration decreases, slowly at

first and then exponentially, with a characteristic depth of

approximately s/X in the region where the relation x=sT is

valid (equation 1).

60-80 m

CAX) = Coe -4 T- to) + PO (e`X-e-PX)
s -
	

s	A

A
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Newall Glacier	1.75	4.2	83
Dye 3	2.48	50	137
Dominion Range	2.7	3.5	220

	

3.2	25	220
GISP 11	3.2	15	220

	

3.2	7	220
Dome C	3.24	3.7	158
Vostok	3.5	2.24	255

aArranged in order of increasing altitude.
bCorrected for atmospheric pressure.

For a steady-state ablation model (Lal et at. 1987), the

steady-state concentration, Qx), at depth x(cm) from the sur-

face due to in situ production is as follows:

QX) 
_ poe -pxl A	

(7)
X + palA

where P0 is the in situ production rate of 14C; p (g-CM-3) is the

density of ice; A is the absorption mean free path (g-CM-2) Of

cosmic rays in ice, which equals 150 g-CM-2 (Lal et al. 1987);

and a is the rate of ablation of ice (cm-yr-1).

It is interesting to note here that even if the ablation rate

were not constant in the past, the concentration Qx) will vary

exponentially with depth with a characteristic distance A/p,

the mean cosmic-ray absorption distance in ice. Further, the

mean time T, over which the ablation rate is averaged by

equation (6), is given by A/ (pa). As an example, for a=5

cm-yr- 1 , T=30 yr.

Samples of ablation ice from Allan Hills and Cul-de-Sac

offered the simplest case for testing the applicability of equa-

tion (6) for determining mean ice-ablation rates. The accu-

mulation ages of these samples are quite large (greater than

100,000 yr); see Lal and jull (1990) for experimental data and

discussions. Consequently, the expected 14C concentrations,

both due to trapped air and that produced during accumula-

tion, are expected to be negligible compared to those

observed, which are arising from in situ production during

the outcropping of the ice.

The measured total concentrations of 14C in the surface

ablation ice samples are in the range of 2,500-3,000 atoms 14C

per gram ice, yielding mean ablation rates of 5.8:0.7 and

7.6:tO.8 cm-yr- 1 for the two sites studied from the Allan Hills

Main Icefield, consistent with the values obtained with the

stake method (Lal and jull 1990).

Interestingly, most of the in situ cosmogenic 14C in the

Allan Hills ablation ice was in the form of carbon-14 monox-

ide (14CO); the ratio of 14C activities in the 14CO and 14CO2
phases was approximately 1.5. This observation is not surpris-

ing; in fact, we had anticipated that most of the 14C activity

	

3,300	3.4

	

460	0.5

	

7,500	8.7
	1,400	1.7
	2,400	2.9

	

5,100	6.3

	

9,900	12.2

	

19,000	24.2

produced in ice might be in the 14CO form (Lal et al. 1987; Lal

and Jull 1990), based on observations of artificially produced

1 IC in different targets.

The latitude /altitude and the mean accumulation rates

for Dome C and Newall Glacier are given in the table. The

results of studies of firn and ice samples from these sites lead

us to the following conclusions (Jull et al. 1993):

• The cosmogenic in situ 14C component dominates the

"trapped" 14C component, that arising from the air-

trapped/ occluded ice, which is measured in individual

samples. The in situ 14C amounts are in good agreement

with the theoretically expected values (see table).

• The measured 14CO/14CO2 ratios decrease rapidly with

depth, even within the firn-strata. The concentrations of
14CO are generally not measurable in the "ice."

These data seem to argue for quantitative trapping of in
Situ 14C in accumulation ice, but in contrast to the case of
ablation ice, one notes that in accumulation ice, the 14CO

molecules formed initially are quickly oxidized to 14CO2.
The results for Newall Glacier and Dome C establish con-

clusively that in accumulation ice, an appreciable part of the

14C activity present can be due to in situ produced 14C . The
"excess" 14C above that due to trapping of "air" is quite con-

sistent with the theoretically expected values (see the table).

The corrections to the conventional 14C ages in accumulation
ice, if one does not consider the in situ production of 14C, are
therefore appreciable. The ages are considerably underesti-

mated. This holds even if one measures only the 14C activity

in the CO2 phase since in ablation ice the 14CO phase gets

quickly converted to 14CO2.
In addition, in situ 14C can be shown to be potentially

very useful for determining temporal changes in accumula-

tion rates (see equation 1) and for determining changes in

cosmic-ray flux in about the past 40,000 years. The latter

problem has gained considerable importance in recent years

because studies of the cosmogenic nuclide, beryllium 10

( IOBe), in marine sediments and in ice samples have made a

good case for marked excursions in cosmic ray flux in the time
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period that is accessible with 14C (Raisbeck et al. 1987;
McHargue and Damon, unpublished data).

The realization of the full potential of the in situ pro-
duced 14C in accumulation ice must await a better under-
standing of the trapping efficiency and chemical behavior of
14CO, the principal chemical species formed after production
of 14C. In ablation ice, this does not appear to be a problem of
much concern. We are, therefore, attempting to study in
detail the physical and chemical behavior of the in situ-pro-
duced 14C in accumulation ice.

We are grateful to the U.S. and French antarctic programs
for ice samples and to M. Wahlen and B. Deck for discussions
and technical help. We also thank L.J. Toolin, A.L. Hatheway,
and G.W. Burr of the University of Arizona for technical assis-
tance.

The research was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grants EAR 88-22292, OPP 90-17827, and OPP 92-
19931.
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Ocean sciences

Antarctic Bottom Water formation in
the northwestern Weddell Sea

THEODORE D. FOSTEB, Marine Sciences, University of California, Santa Cruz, California 95064

A
s part of a project to study the formation of Antarctic Bot-

I Itom Water in the Weddell Sea, an oceanographic expedi-

tion was carried out in the northwestern sector of the Weddell

Sea. The scientific party embarked on the R/V Nathaniel B.

Palmer at Punta Arenas, Chile, on 21 October and disem-

barked at Punta Arenas on 4 December 1992. The northwest-

ern Weddell Sea was largely covered by fairly loose ice pack

during the period of the expedition, and the ice in the previ-

ously unexplored western part of the Weddell Sea was rapidly

breaking up. Thus, it was very disappointing that the Palmer

was not capable of performing the operations planned for this

region. As a result, we were able to do little more than repeat

the hydrographic work that we had carried out in 1991. Figure

I shows the cruise track of the Palmer during the time the

expedition was in the Weddell Sea.

Altogether, we occupied 113 hydrographic stations and

made 149 conductivity- temperature - depth / rosette casts.

While at sea, we analyzed 990

Figure 1. The track of the RN Nathaniel B. Palmer while in the
Weddell Sea from 25 October to 30 November 1992.
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for phosphate, 359 for silicate,

and 225 for chlorophyll. We

also collected 431 water sam-

ples for helium analysis, 314	1000

for carbon dioxide, 345 for

oxygen isotopes, 311 for car-

bon-13, 262 for chlorofluoro- LM 2000
carbons, and 96 for tritium.

The sea water samples were all

returned to the United States; cc
however, because the analyses (n 3000UJ
have not been completed, we	cc

CL

do not yet know the outcome

of these chemical investiga-

tions, which may well provide	4000

the most important results of

the expedition.

A major aim of this expe-

dition was to retrieve current-	5000

meter moorings that we set	
0	100

out in 1987 and 1991 to moni-

tor the flow of newly formed	Figure 2. Potential temperature (degrees Celsius) in the long section in the northwestern Weddell Sea
from about 62057'S 54025'W to 65040'S 40000'W.
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bottom water out of the Weddell Sea and, thus, to estimate
the formation rate of Antarctic Bottom Water. Unfortunately,
we were once again frustrated in our recovery attempts. The
acoustic releases that we planned to use to recover the deep
moorings either had dead batteries or were defective in
design. In addition, it proved to be very difficult to conduct
grappling operations from the Palmer, and we were success-
ful in recovering only one current meter out of 19 instruments
deployed.

A preliminary analysis of the potential temperature data
from the long hydrographic section from about 62057'S
54*25'W to 65'40'S 40'00'W is shown in figure 2. The structure
of the potential temperature field is similar to that which we
obtained for this same section in 1987 and 1991 with the
exception of the surface layers where there are some differ-

ences due to seasonal effects. More significantly, the region of
newly formed bottom water, indicated by potential tempera-
tures below about -0.8*C, closely resembled those of 1987 and
1991. This may be evidence that bottom water forms all year
long in the western Weddell Sea; however, we will need the
current velocity and temperature records from the current-
meter moorings to prove this conjecture.

The field party consisted of Kevin G. Cannariato,
Theodore D. Foster, Kimberly A. Moecker, Leslie E. Long, Lisa
A. Miller, Rafael A. Olivieri, and Kenneth E. Vicknair from the
University of California, Santa Cruz; Douglas M. Masten and
James A. Schmitt from the University of California, San Diego;
and Thomas F. Stocker from Columbia University.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 89-15730.

Helium isotope results from Ice Station Weddell I
RALF WEPPERNIG and PETER SCHLOSSER, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University,

Palisades, New York 10964

A
part of the Ice Station Weddell 1 hydrography/ tracer

;rogram, we collected about 400 helium isotope samples.
Most of the samples were taken along the drift track of the ice
floe (figure 1). Additionally, a small sample set was obtained
from stations occupied by the Russian icebreaker Akademik
Fedorov during the ice station deployment cruise.

The first helium isotope data show very low isotopic heli-
um-3 (63He) values in a thin bottom layer [about 100 meters
(m) thick] along the drift track of the ice station (figure 2). This
reflects the fact that the shelf- and surface-water masses that
contribute to the formation of bottom water have a 8 3He sig-
nal that is in or close to thermodynamic equilibrium with the
atmosphere (83He=-1.8 percent). The increase of the surface
mixed layer 63He values with latitude (higher values toward
the north) is the result of entrainment of higher fractions of
Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) into the surface mixed layer
by convective erosion of the pycnocline (for example,
Schlosser et al. 1987). CDW is advected from the Circumpolar
Current into the Weddell Sea and has relatively high 83He val-
ues (about 8 percent). The highest 8 3He signals were found at
a depth of about 800 m with weak gradients between 500 and
1,500 m. Below about 2,000-m depth, there is an extremely
strong 63He gradient toward the bottom.

The 4He concentrations of the surface waters reflect the
ice cover during the time of sampling. Gas exchange is
reduced because of the ice cover, and 4He accumulates as
CDW entrains into the surface layer. L OW 4He concentrations
indicate that the water exposed to the surface nearly reached
solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere (about 4.1x10-5
cubic centimeters standard temperature and pressure per
kilogram) during the time when the ice cover is not closed. At

station 9, the gradient between surface water and CDW is well
pronounced (figure 3), which is an indication of a well-mixed
surface layer and rapid gas exchange with the atmosphere.

Figure 1. Geographical position of the Ice Station Weddell
1 tracer stations.
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Figure 2. 63He section along the drift track of Ice Station Weddell 1.

Further to the north (stations 26 and 63, figure 3), the 4He

concentrations in the surface layer cannot be distinguished

from those in most of the underlying waters because of

incomplete gas exchange and upwelling of CDW into the sur-

face layer.
4He concentrations increase slightly with depth, and we

generally observe a maximum at about 100 m above the bot-

tom (figure 3). We interpret this pattern as an indication that

there are different types of shelf water contributing to the

deep and bottom waters formed in the western Weddell Sea.

There are basically two hypotheses concerning the process of

Weddell Sea Bottom Water (WSBW) formations. One hypoth-

esis is that during the "Foster/ Carmack" process (Foster and

Carmack 1976; Foster, Foldvik, and Middleton 1987) mixing of

CDW, Winter Water, and Western Shelf Water (WSW results

in WSBW with a low 4He concentration, because the initial
4He concentration of the involved shelf waters are close to

solubility equilibrium with the atmosphere. The second

hypothesis concerns WSBW formation by mixing of CDW

with Ice Shelf Water (ISW). ISW forms when WSW interacts

with glacial ice at the underside of the Filchner/ Ronne Ice

Shelf (Foldvik, Gammelsrod, and Torresen 1985). This process

adds helium to the water by dissolution of air included in

glacial ice during melting at the underside of ice shelves

(Schlosser 1986; Schlosser et al. 1990).

WSBW with a high 4He signal seems to be less dense than

the WSBW with low 4He concentrations. The signal can be

found in a well-defined thin layer about 100 m above the bot-

tom. Toward the north, the 4He peak in the near bottom water

decreases. This implies that the major source for the high 4He

bottom water we found along the drift track is in the south-

western part of the Weddell Sea. Schlosser et al. (1990)

showed that the Filchner Depression in the southeastern part

of the Weddell Sea is a source of high 4He waters contributing

to WSBW. It is likely that similar processes take place in the

Ronne Depression, which is a possible source of the high 4He

concentrations we observed at several Ice Station Weddell 1

stations.

The combination of the full He isotope and oxygen iso-

tope data sets will allow a more detailed interpretation of the

observed signals.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-

dation grant OPP 90-25099.
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Western Weddell Sea hydrography
HARTMUT H. HELLMER, ARNOLD L. GORDON, JAVIER 1. ALBARRACIN, and BRUCE A. HUBER, Lamont-Doherty

Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, New York 10964

T

he U.S.-Russian Ice Station Weddell 1 (ISW-1) provided

the first comprehensive data set for the perennially ice-

covered western Weddell Sea (Gordon et al. 1993a). As a

region of potentially significant formation of cold bottom

water, the western Weddell is of key importance in under-

standing the southern oceans' role in global heat fluxes and

ventilation of the world's deep ocean. Oceanographic obser-

vations confirmed that the region covered by ISW-1 con-

tributes to newly formed bottom water that by virtue of its

cold temperature (less than -0.8*C) may be referred to as

Weddell Sea Bottom Water (Foster and Carmack 1976). Two

helicopter sections normal to the drift track (figure 1) revealed

a thin [less than 300 meters (m)], highly oxygenated benthic

layer (Gordon et al. 1993b). As the composition of isopycnals

relative to 500 decibars (dbar) (sigma 0.5) and 2,000 dbar

(sigma 2) shows, cold slope water masses (less than -1.00C)

are connected to the bottom layer of the Continental Shelf

(figures 2 and 3). The thin benthic layer with its complex

structure, a low-salinity component overlying a high-salinity

component (Gordon et al. 1993b), disappears near 660S due to

l Wi^ 1 P11,

Figure 1. Ice Station Weddell 1 station map showing conductivity-

temperature-depth (CTD) profile locations from the ships (diamond)

and helicopter (+), and at the ice station (shaded circles). Because

existing bathymetric charts are unavailable for the ISW-1 area, the

500-, 1,000-, 2,000-, 3,000-, and 4,000-m isobaths shown were

constructed from recent aerogravity and magnetics survey data

(Labrecque and Ghidella in press).

vertical mixing and further inflow from the continental mar-

gin. The newly formed bottom water leaving the western rim

of the Weddell Gyre is a blend of low- and high-salinity water

types.

The structure of the shelf breakfront is best resolved in

the temperature and salinity distributions of helicopter-sec-

tion III (figure 3). Maximum changes of 1.30C and 0.08 practi-

cal salinity units, respectively, occur over a distance of 10 kilo-

meters (km). Mixing at this V-shaped front, as described by

Gill (1973) for a section further to the south, might influence

the characteristics of Weddell Deep Water, because the base

of the front is connected with the lower levels via isopycnals.

Figure 2. Temperature and salinity distributions along helicopter

section 11 at 68040'S traversing the Continental Shelf, slope, and

deep ocean of the western Weddell Sea. Superimposed are the

isopycnals relative to 500 dbar (sigma 0.5) and 2,000 dbar (sigma 2);

the dashed line at 1,000-m depth marks the change in reference

pressure for density calculation. Upper panel numbers identify

helicopter stations and the corresponding ice floe station.
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Evidence for sinking along this path is given by intrusions of
cold water and freshwater observed at 500-m (section 11) and
1,400-m (section 111) depths (figures 2 and 3).

The temperature and salinity maximum over the conti-
nental slope characterizes the core of Weddell Sea's coastal
current, which, as the southern limb of the cyclonic circula-
tion, provides to the Continental Shelf the salt required for
bottom-water production and the heat lost by air-ice-sea
interaction. Comparison with temperatures at the inflow
region (Greenwich Meridian) reveals that the core cools by
approximately 0.6'C as it follows the continental margin
toward the ISW-I area (Gordon et al. 1993b). The dilution
with underlying water masses produces Antarctic Bottom
Water, which carries the characteristics of Weddell Sea Bot-
tom Water into the world oceans' abyss.

We thank J. Ardai, R. Guerrero, G. Mathieu, S. O'Hara,
and R. Weppernig for their help in collecting the conductivity-
temperature -depth data and W. Haines and P. Mele for data
processing. The research is funded by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 90-24577.
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Figure 3. Same as figure 2 for helicopter section III at 67040'S.
Comparison between helicopter sections 11 and III shows the
importance of close station spacing. The smooth V-shape near the
continental break in the salinity distribution of section 11 might be
only the result of lower resolution.

Salinity variations in Weddell Sea pack ice
S.F. ACKLEY andA.j. Gow, U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory, Hanover, NewHampshire 03755

V.I. LYTLE, Antarctic Division, Co-operative Research Centre, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, 7001 Australia

T
he formation, growth, and decay of sea ice leads to trans-
port processes for the liquid phase (brine) within the ice

that are unique to earth materials. Sea ice probably represents
the only natural system where the liquid and solid phases are
composed of the same material and, therefore, undergo com-
plex thermodynamic transformations that feed back into the
transport of the fluid phase. The liquid phase is determined
by the salinity and temperature of the ice and controls elec-
tromagnetic, mechanical, thermal, and more indirectly, its
biological properties (Ackley and Sullivan in press; Weeks and
Ackley 1986). In a previous study, Eicken (1992) compiled sea-

ice salinity data from cruises in the eastern and western Wed-
dell Sea and provided interpretation of the processes of salini-
ty transformation in the region's sea ice. A variety of these
processes are active in the Weddell region, including winter
thermodynamic growth, rafting and ridging, surface flooding,
bottom melting, summer decay, and autumn freezeup of sec-
ond-year ice. The salinity is an integral response to these
processes, and these processes are difficult to determine or
deconvolve without knowledge of the sequence and nature of
events (Eicken 1992). These events could only be inferred pre-
viously from the one-time samples obtained in transects.
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Figure 1. A. Profile of ice structure, salinity, temperature, and density, from site J at Ice Station Weddell 1, 13 March 1992. B. Profile of ice
structure, salinity, temperature, and density, from site J at Ice Station Weddell 1, 12 April 1992.

The 5-month lifetime of Ice Station Weddell 1 (ISW-1),
however, enabled revisits to several sites. Studies were made
of the evolution of the salinity distribution in the ice cover
with simultaneous collection of information on the thermal
and morphological events that affected the salinity (Gordon
1993; Ackley and Lytle 1992). During the ISW- I recovery
cruise on the R/V Nathaniel B. Palmer, additional sites were
measured for ice salinity, temperature, and structure (Gow et
al. 1992) to provide a regional context for the ice station mea-
surements. Here we describe the salinity features of some ice-
station sites in relation to the regional setting.

Figures 1A and 1B show two core profiles taken from a
new ice growth area adjacent to the ISW-1 floe (site J, Ackley
and Lytle 1992). The two cores were taken within 2 meters (m)
of each other, 30 days apart on 13 March and 12 April 1992
(julian day 73 and 103, respectively). The area was open water
in the early life of the camp and began freezing as air temper-
atures dropped in early March. The ice-surface-layer salinity,
averaged over a 5-centimeter (cm) depth, is about 24 parts
per thousand (ppt) and is higher than usually seen for ice of

L	 NBP 92-2 Cores

8—	J
J J

so too4 —	 0
JB	0 0

A

0	
40	so	120	160	200	240	280

Total Core Length (cm)

Figure 2. Average salinity vs. total core length, Ice Station Weddell 1
cores (letters) and RN Nathaniel B. Palmer cores (+s).

this thickness (Eicken 1992; Weeks and Ackley 1986). The
structural profiles indicate the site has almost 60 cm of granu-
lar ice on the top. This initial growth occurred as an accumu-
lation of frazil ice at the former lead edge probably advected
there under windy subfreezing conditions. The low tempera-
ture conditions that prevailed during March (-19*C average
temperature from 3-hour observations) then caused rapid
solidification of the ice-water slurry. The rapid freezing of the
top surface characteristically leads to an enhancement of the
salinity as brine is pushed by expulsion both up and down in
the early growth stage. The particularly high values seen here
may result from both structural conditions and the high
growth rate. Downward brine rejection may have been hin-
dered by the thick frazil accumulation present at the time of
final solidification.

The freezing rate was also enhanced by the partially
frozen state of the ice cover. Temperatures warmed during
April, as can be seen by the rise in surface temperature in fig-
ure IB. The secondary maximum in salinity (16 ppt at 35-cm
depth) is unusual relative to previous observations, because
mid-depth salinity generally lowers in time as the ice thick-
ens. Below about 60-cm depth in the later core, columnar ice
structure occurs, indicating the growth of the ice by extrac-
tion of heat by vertical conduction through the existing sheet
(Weeks and Ackley 1986). Salinity values here are nearly con-
stant, consistent with the slower growth and some brine
rejection with time at these depths.

In figure 2, we plot mean salinity of these cores for this
site (shown as Js), for the ISW- 1 second-year floe (sites A, B, D,
G, and V), and for the Palmer transect (+). The lines on the fig-
ure are the regression lines for arctic winter first-year ice sum-
marized in Weeks and Ackley (1986). The site J cores are high-
er salinity than arctic ice of similar thickness. The ISW-1 sec-
ond-year ice salinities (other letters in figure 2) are, however,
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generally lower than arctic ice of comparable thickness. The
Palmer cores, reflecting the mix of first-year and second-year
ice sampled, correspond to either the first- or second-year ice
sampled at ISW- 1. Some Palmer samples, presumed also first-
year, correspond in average salinity to arctic values.

The site J cores of first-year ice show behavior at variance
with arctic ice of similar age primarily because of their anom-
alously high near-surface salinities. This results from an initial
thick layer of frazil ice and fast freezing of the resulting ice
slurry that apparently both contribute to the high surface
salinity. Regional examples as shown by the Palmer cores are
found of both the site J and arctic behavior for the first-year
ice.

For the second-year ice at ISW-1, the mean salinity falls
below that of the arctic winter ice, reflecting some transfor-
mation during the summer warming. These values are still
above the values found for arctic first-year ice during the
summer season (Weeks and Ackley 1986). Generally, colder
conditions prevail in the summer in the Weddell Sea, com-
pared to the Arctic, retarding the brine flushing by surface
melt, as also indicated by the relatively intact snow cover we
observed at 1SW- I at the end of summer. The snow cover typi-
cally disappears on arctic pack ice during the summer.

Comparison with Eicken's (1992) analysis indicates that
the variability in salinity seen here is typical of the range of
Weddell Sea values previously observed and is a manifesta-
tion of the complexity of processes observed here relative to
some arctic regions. Although Eicken (1992) showed that a
salinity maximum was obtainable by either upward expulsion
or by surface flooding, the flooding mechanism accounted for

the highest values. We suggest, however, that the fast freezing
of the frazil accumulation is responsible here for the high
salinity observed at the surface. Subsequent brine drainage
also appears to be related to structural features, warranting
additional study of the relationship of ice structure and salini-
ty, especially in newly forming ice.

We thank Chris Fritsen, Bruce Elder, and Dave Bell for
their assistance in the coring and salinity analysis programs.
The support of our colleagues on ISW- 1, field technicians and
logisticians of Antarctic Support Associates, and the crew of
the R/V Nathaniel B. Palmer during these expeditions is also
appreciated.
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Carbon isotopic composition of particulate organic carbon in
Ross Sea surface waters during austral summer

JENNIFER C. ROGERS and ROBERT B. DUNBAR, Department of Geology and Geophysics, Rice University,
Houston, Texas 77251-1892

M
arine organic matter isotopic carbon-13 (813C) is
increasingly used in studies of the global carbon cycle.

813C of particulate organic carbon (POC) typically increases
from values of -19 to -22%o at the equator to values of -26%o
to -31%o in polar regions (Sackett et al. 1965; Fontagne and
Duplessy 1978; Rau et al. 1991b). Rau et al. (1989) and others
have suggested that this latitudinal trend is caused by an
increase in aqueous carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration in
cold polar waters, leading to proposals that sedimentary
organic matter 813C can be used to reconstruct past oceanic
and atmospheric particulate CO2 levels (jasper and Hayes
1990; Rau et al. 1991a). Such reconstructions involve several
assumptions, including the following:
0 there is a CO2 equilibrium between ocean and atmos-

phere;

• the influence of past temperature variations on aqueous
CO2 levels can be independently resolved; and

• sedimentary and diagenetic effects in the water column
and at the seafloor do not overprint the original isotopic
signature.

As part of the Ross Sea flux experiment, we began a systematic
survey of 813C in total dissolved CO2 (7-0O2) as well as sinking,
suspended, sea-ice, and seafloor organic matter in the Ross
Sea to assess the degree of uniformity of 13C depletion in a
polar "end-member" setting. We expected low and highly uni-
form 813C values because Ross Sea water temperatures range
from -2*C to O'C and the input of terrestrial carbon is negligi-
ble. We have previously reported the existence of a large range
in Ross Sea marine p0C 813C, from -8%o to -34%o, and sug-
gested that open water and sea-ice phytoplankton blooms uti-
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Figure 1. A. Concentration of particulate organic
carbon (POC) in surface waters of the Ross Sea
during February and March 1992. Base map
shows bathymetry of the Ross Sea. Black ovals
show location of surface-water sampling sites.
Sites A, B, and C were the locations of major time
series stations during the Ross Sea flux
experiment (DeMaster et al. 1993). Samples were
collected over a 5-week period beginning 3
February 1992. B. Distribution of 613C in surface-
water POC.
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lize carbon from CO2 reservoirs out of equilibrium with
atmospheric CO2 (Dunbar and Leventer 1992; Dunbar et al.
1993). Here we report on the areal distribution of POC stand-
ing stock and pOC 8 13C in ice-free areas of the Ross Sea during
the 1991-1992 austral summer. If large, rapidly developing
phytoplankton blooms deplete surface-water CO2 levels and
are the dominant source of POC, we expect a positive correla-
tion between POC concentration and p0C 813C.

Surface-water samples were collected by hydrocasting
and shipboard pumping from the R/V Polar Duke and
USCGC Polar Sea between 3 February and 12 March 1992.
One liter of sea water was filtered onto glass-fiber filters,
dried, and combusted in a Carlo-Erba NA 1500 CHNS analyz-
er modified for collection of gas for stable isotopic analysis
(Mucciarone and Dunbar 1992).'rhe resultant CO2 gas was
analyzed for 813C using a VG Micromass mass spectrometer
at Rice University.

During February 1992, high surface-water POC levels
were observed in the western Ross Sea along the Victoria
Land coast. POC levels were low between 172' and 180'E and
increased again to the east of 180' (figure 1). The highest POC
813C values correspond to areas with the highest concentra-
tions of POC (near site A), and the low 813C values to the
northeast of Ross Island are associated with low POC levels.
We also observed significant 13C depletion in areas of moder-
ate POC concentration (near site B), however, and 13C enrich-
ment in areas with low POC (east of site C).

Transit samples collected from Polar Sea between 6 Feb-
ruary 1992 and 9 February 1992 along the southern sampling
transect show a significant positive correlation between 813C
and POC (figure 2). The data include the following:
• a cluster of low POC and 813C values from low productivity

areas of the transect;
• a series of intermediate POC and 813C values from the mar-

gins of active blooms; and
• high POC values [greater than 0.5 milligrams per liter (mg

L- 1 )], all with 613C values of about -21.5%o from bloom
regions.

During the cruises, we measured depletions of 2:CO2 UP
to 15 percent and enrichment of 2:CO2 813C Up to 4'Yoo in high
POC surface waters. Our results are consistent with CO2 draw-
down during phytoplankton blooms leading to 13C enrich-
ment of POC from the influence of both reduced aqueous CO2
levels and Rayleigh fractionation of XCO2- It is likely that large
amounts of organic matter in the Ross Sea are produced with-
in surface waters out Of CO2 equilibrium with the atmosphere.
Within a single strong bloom event over a timescale of days,
POC concentration and POC 813C are positively correlated.

The reason for an apparent 13C enrichment limit (at about
22%o) in open-water bloom products is not yet known but
may reflect an equilibrium between rates of CO2 uptake and
replacement (from the atmosphere and deep water). Over
longer timescales and larger areas, the relationship between
POC standing stock and POC 8 13C is complex. Phytoplankton
blooms developing slowly or in areas of significant air/sea
mixing or upwelling could produce high standing stocks of
POC with low 8 13C. Conversely, zooplankton grazing of a phy-
toplankton bloom may result in low levels of POC with high
8 13C. Our results suggest the need for caution in the interpre-
tation of sedimentary 813C as an atmospheric particulate CO2
indicator. Furthermore, within the southern oceans, I)OC 813C
may prove useful as a tracer of organic matter provenance.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant OPP 88-18136. We thank David Mucciarone and
William Jones for shipboard analytical assistance.
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Ultraviolet radiation and its extinction in antarctic sea ice
GERD WENDLER and TiMOTHY QUAKENBUSH, Geophysical Institute, University ofAlaska, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775

n December 1992, a cruise on the U.S. Coast Guard ice
breaker Polar Star was made from Hobart, Tasmania, to

McMurdo, Antarctica. One objective of the cruise was the ser-
vice/ establishment of automatic weather stations in the
coastal area (Stearns and Wendler 1988; Allison, Wendler, and
Radok 1993). For this project, there are four coastal automat-
ic weather stations (D10 near Dumont d'Urville, Port Martin,
Cape Denison, and Penguin Point) located in Ad6lie Land and
King George Land, where the strongest katabatic winds in the
world are being observed (Parish and Wendler 1991; Andr6 et
al. 1993; Wendler 1990). At the time of writing, an insufficient
number of observations have been received, so we will report
on the second objective of the cruise, the attentuation of radi-
ation in sea ice with special attention to ultraviolet (UV) radi-
ation.

In the classic paper by Farman, Gardiner, and Shanklin
(1985), a substantial decrease in ozone was observed in
Antarctica based on observations by the British Antarctic Sur-
vey. This depletion of stratospheric ozone is most dominant
in high southern latitudes, and since the paper by Farman et
al. (1985), many papers have been written on this topic. Most
of the UV radiation is absorbed by a small amount of ozone,
equivalent to a layer 3-4 millimeters (mm) thick at standard
atmospheric pressure. A change in ozone results in a change
in the UV radiation, which is much more biologically active
compared with the visible range of the solar spectrum and,
hence, can have a large effect on life. In this area, a significant
fraction of phytoplankton lives under and in the sea ice.
Although a fair amount of work has been done on the radia-
tive characteristics of snow and ice in the visible range, little
has been done in the U`V region.

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 1. Measurement of downward irradiance in sea ice. The
depths from the top ice surface are 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 m. The
data are in units of detector current with no correction for
instrument effects. (nA denotes nanoamperes.)

Measurements of light extinction in ice and snow have
been difficult to perform. Before the advent of quality fiber-
optic light guides, the entire instrument or the detector was
placed in a hole of ice or snow, which caused a substantial
disturbance in the medium. An alternative method was to cut
out samples of ice or snow and analyze their absorption char-
acteristics in a cold room, also leaving open the possibility of
disturbances. In contrast to these older methods, our tech-
nique was to take measurements in situ using a synthetic
quartz fiber bundle and an Ebert-Fastie spectrometer. Spec-
tral irradiance was measured with 1-nanometer (nm) resolu-
tion; the flexible cable minimized disturbance to the medium.
The instrument was thoroughly tested on a glacier before it
was taken on the cruise (Quakenbush and Wendler in prepa-
ration; this paper also contains a detailed description of the
instrument).

During the cruise, measurements were made at a number
of points under different sea-ice conditions. A 50-mm diame-
ter hole was drilled throughout the sea ice, in which the fiber-
optic cable could be lowered. In figure 1, the intensity of the
downward radiation for different depths is given for one spe-
cific site. Note that the y-axis is a logarithmic scale of the
detector current. It can be seen that with increasing depth the
intensities decrease, a result to be expected. This decrease is
greatest in the longer wavelength bands of the visible (red)
and the least in the blue-green (this is, of course, the reason
that clean ice looks blue); it increases again toward the UV. In
figure 2, the extinction coefficient for sea ice as a function of
wavelength is given, showing the above relationship more
clearly. Around 340 nm, we observe a value of about 1.9 per
meter (m- 1 ); between 450 and 560 nm, we find low extinction
values of 0.9 to 1. 1 m- 1 ; and for longer wavelengths, the values
increase again to 1.6 m- 1 at 650 nm.

Wavelength (rwn)

Figure 2. Downward irradiance extinction in sea ice in the layer 0.2
m to 1.0 m deep in a 2-m-thick ice floe.
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0.2 m.

In figure 3, the logarithm of the intensity is plotted
against the depth for three wavelength intervals. After Beer's
Law, a straight line would be expected for uniform ice. It can
be seen that this assumption is not totally correct. As expect-
ed, red (asterisk) showed the greatest decrease with depth;
blue (plus) the least; and the UV (square) lies between these
two values.

In this paper, only one example of the extinction of radia-
tion in sea ice has been presented. We have a series of mea-
surements, and we simultaneously measured the sea-ice
characteristics (for example, crystal size) and the inclusion of
pollutants (algae). More detailed analyses of all the measure-
ments, including modeling results, will be presented later.

. We thank the U.S. Coast Guard for the excellent assis-
tance we received during our voyage. This research was sup-
ported by National Science Foundation grant OPP 90-17969.
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Marine geology and geophysics

Marine magnetic and aeromagnetic evidence for late
Cenozoic submarine and subglacial

volcanism in the west antarctic rift system
JOHN C. BEHRENDT, U.S. Geological Survey, Regional Geophysics Branch, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colorado 80225

GERMAN ANTARCTIc NORTH VICTORIA LAND EXPEDITION (GANOVEX) GROUP
CORRIDOR AEROGEOPHYSICS OF THE SOUTHEAST Ross TRANSECT ZONE (CASERTZ) GROUP

E
xtensive geophysical surveys over and adjacent to the
Ross Sea Continental Shelf have revealed much informa-

tion about the structure of the extended crust in this area of
the volcanically active west antarctic rift system MR). The
areas of the rift underlying the Byrd Subglacial Basin are
much less well known. The late Cenozoic rift activity, charac-
terized by exposures of alkaline bimodal volcanic rocks along
the flanks of the WR (LeMasurier 1990), has been dated from
approximately 30 million years ago to the present. Geophysi-
cal data (Behrendt et al. 1991, in press) and ocean island
basalt chemistry (Hole and LeMasurier 1990; LeMasurier,
Behrendt, and Hole 1992) of the volcanic rocks suggest that a
large mantle plume head origin may have been responsible
for the late Cenozoic rift activity in the WR. The west antarc-
tic ice sheet (WAIS) flows through the Byrd Subglacial Basin
into the Ross Ice Shelf, and its regime is probably partially
controlled by rift tectonism, including active volcanism
(Blankenship et al. 1993) and rift shoulder mountain uplift.

The magnetic gradiometer survey by the research vessel
S.P. Lee in 1984 (Behrendt, Cooper, and Yuan 1987) and the
German antarctic north Victoria Land expedition-U.S. Geo-
logical Survey (GANOVEX-USGS) aeromagnetic survey during
the 1984-1985 field season, over the western Ross Sea Conti-
nental Shelf and adjacent rift shoulder (Bosum et al. 1989;
Behrendt et al. 1991), and a 1990-1991 (Damaske et al. 1992)
GANOVEX-USGS aeromagnetic survey over the northwest
Ross Ice Shelf, supplemented by aeromagnetic profiles from
Pederson et al. (1981), indicate numerous magnetic anom-
alies in the WR interpreted to be the result of late Cenozoic
magmatism by comparison to anomalies over the exposed
late Cenozoic volcanic rocks (LeMasurier and Thomson
1990). About 100 circular short wavelength [1-10-kilometers
(km)] 20- to more than 1,000-nanotesla (nT) positive anom-
alies are interpreted as evidence of submarine volcanoes con-
centrated along north-northwest trending zones associated
with magnetic lineations interpreted as "rift fabric" (Behrendt
et al. 1991). Marine seismic reflection profiles support the vol-
canic interpretation and provide additional evidence for a
Holocene age of one of the features.

During the 1988-1989 field season, GANOVEX-USGS col-
lected large offset seismic profiles (Tr6hu, Behrendt, and
Fritsch in press) over the Ross Sea Continental Shelf, these
and other data (Cooper, Davey, and Cochrane 1987; Beau-
doin, ten Brink, and Stern 1992) have shown extended conti-
nental crust about 18 to 20 krn thick. The Central Basin (Tr6hu
et al. in press) is underplated by a "rift cushion" with a seis-
mic velocity of more than -1 km per second (km/sec) which is
interpreted as the source of associated positive magnetic and
gravitational anomalies. A regional positive Bouguer gravity
anomaly [0 to +50 milliGals (mGal) contrasted to -150 mGal
across the rift shoulder] stretches from the extended conti-
nental crust of the Ross Sea Continental Shelf (Behrendt et al.
1991) throughout the Ross embayment and Byrd Subglacial
Basin area. Behrendt et al. (1991) interpret this anomaly as
indicative that the Moho beneath the extended crust of the
Ross embayment-Byrd Subglacial Basin is probably closer to
a 20-km depth (probably coincident with the top of the
upwarped asthenosphere) than to the 30 kin reported in earli-
er interpretations made from gravity data alone.

If the hypothesis for a mantle plume is correct, we would
expect extensive, late Cenozoic, rift-related volcanism in the
Byrd Subglacial Basin beneath the WAIS. The widely spaced
aeromagnetic profiles collected in the 1960s (Behrendt et al.
1991) and the combined aero magnetic/ radar ice-sounding
profiles with data collected during the 1978-1979 field season
(Jankowski, Drewry, and Behrendt 1983) over the Ross Ice
Shelf and Byrd Subglacial Basin and the ice streams draining
the WAIS indicate many short-wavelength, high-amplitude
(more than 100 nT) magnetic anomalies that were interpreted
as having as their sources volcanic rocks (late Cenozoic?) at
the base of the ice.

During the 1991-1992 and 1992-1993 field seasons, the
corridor aerogeophysics of the southeast Ross transect zone
(CASERTZ) program collected 50,000 kin of radar ice sound-
ing, laser altimeter, aerogravity, and aeromagnetic profiles on
a 5-km orthogonal grid over an approximately square area
(roughly 330 km per side) centered approximately 82030'S
1170W. On the basis of these data, Blankenship et al. (1993)
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reported the presence of a subglacial active volcano, confirm-
ing that in at least one location in the WR the magnetic anom-
alies over the WAIS, and interpreted as volcanic in origin, over-
lie a volcanically active source area. The CASERTZ corridor,
when completed, will cross the WR, the sub-sea-level Byrd
Subglacial Basin and the WAIS, which flows through the WR.

The aeromagnetic data collected by CASERTZ during the
1991-1992 field season have been compiled into aeromagnet-
ic maps with a 5-nT-contour interval. The 1991-1992
CASERTZ aeromagnetic data, generally observed approxi-
mately 1 km above the ice and approximately 3 km above
bedrock, show 30-40 shallow-source anomalies with ampli-
tudes from a few hundred to more than 1,000 nT, similar to
those interpreted from the older aeromagnetic surveys over
the WR to be produced by subglacial volcanic rocks. These
anomalies are concentrated along north-south trends, which
we interpret as rift fabric similar in appearance to those over
the western Ross Sea Continental Shelf. The north-south
trend in the CASERTZ data is slightly different from that
expected on the basis of published maps of bedrock topogra-
phy, a finding that is indicative of the complexity of the WR.

Models fit to several typical anomalies in the CASERTZ
survey indicate high magnetizations in the present field direc-
tion, which would be expected for late Cenozoic volcanic
rocks. The results of the aeromagnetic surveys, which indicate
a substantial volume of volcanic rocks beneath the WAIS in
the Byrd Subglacial Basin, support a plume origin for the late
Cenozoic rifting in the WR.

This work was partially supported by National Science
Foundation grants OPP 89-19100, OPP 89-19661, and OPP 92-
03170.
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Crustal structure of the central basin, Ross Sea, Antarctica
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D

uring the German Antarctic North Victoria Land Expedi-

tion (GANOVEX) V, which was jointly funded by the Ger-

man Bundesanstalt ffir Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, the

U.S. Geological Survey, and the National Science Foundation,

ocean bottom seismometers, (OBS) were deployed in the cen-

tral Ross Sea to record shots from a tuned airgun array to

image the crustal structure of

the central basin. Existing

near-vertical seismic reflection	1650
data had revealed a structural	

720 +basin coincident with a 70-

milligal. (mGal) positive gravity

anomaly (Hinz and Block

1984). The experiment was

designed to discriminate

between several possible

explanations for this observa-

tion. The simplest model is

that the gravity high is due to

thinned crust and an elevated

Moho beneath the basin 740
(Davey and Cooper 1987). A

second possibility is that the	 X*.
rift is underlain by a high-den-	4
sity rift pillow (Mooney et al.

1983) caused by magmatic

underplating and/or intrusion

during rifting. The third possi-

bility, suggested by recent
0

results from the midcontinent

rift of North America (Tr6hu et	.2

al. 1991), is that the basin is

filled by high-density volcanic	760+
material rather than by low-

density sediments and that the

gravity high results from basin
0-^

fill. Discriminating among

these models is important for

understanding the rifting	 E
process but is impossible with	 37

gravity and multichannel

reflection data alone.

Figure 1 shows the loca-

tion of large-aperture seismic

profiles shot during GANOVEX

V overlain on a simplified map

of the regional gravity anom-

alies. In this paper, we present

results from lines 2, 3, and 4.

Data along line 6 are very noisy and are not included but are

consistent with a structure similar to that determined for line

3. The data processing and analysis are discussed in detail by

Tr6hu et al. (1993).

The major sedimentary basins of the Ross Sea, identified

on the basis of multichannel seismic and potential field data,

780 + 0
\ COO

Figure 1. Schematic map showing the contours of gravity anomalies [in units of micronewtons per kilo-
gram ([LN/kg); from Davies and Cooper 1987], major sedimentary basins, and locations of large-aperture
seismic profiles shot in the Ross Sea during GANOVEX V. (VLB denotes Victoria Land basin; CB denotes

central basin; EB denotes eastern basin.)
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are also shown in figure 1. The central basin is a long [approx-
imately 50-kilometer (km)], narrow north-south basin that
was probably formed during a late Mesozoic to early Tertiary

VELOCITY (krn/s)

Figure 2. Velocity-vs. -depth profiles derived from data recorded
along lines 3 and 4. These models do not include the water column
because data were corrected for the effect of topography before
modeling. LxSyN and LxSyS indicate the model for line x, recorded
at station y, derived from shots to the north and south of the station,
respectively.

rifting episode and may represent a failed arm of the rift that
resulted in separation of Australia from Antarctica (Hinz and
Block 1984; Cooper, Davey, and Hinz 199 1). This region is part
of a broad rift zone, known as the west antarctic rift system,
that is currently active along its margins (LeMasurier 1990;
Behrendt et al. 199 1).

Velocity-depth functions derived from the data recorded
on line 3 and are shown in figure 2. A range of velocities,
shown for line 3, qualitatively brackets the range of possible
velocities. The velocity in the upper 2.5 kin below the seafloor
[approximately 1.35 seconds (s), two-way travel time, exclu-
sive of water] increases sharply from about 2 kilometers per
second (km s- 1 ) to 4 km s- 1 along both profiles; this corre-
sponds to sediments deposited since a regional unconformity
of inferred Eocene (Cooper et al. 1991) or Oligocene (Hinz et
al. 1990) age. Between 2.5 and 7 krn below the seafloor on line
3, the velocity gradient decreases, and velocity is about
4.0-4.25 km s- 1 , which is indicative of sedimentary basin fill.
The data, thus, disallow the possibility that the gravity high is
caused by layered high velocity/ density volcanic rocks within
the basin. Velocities in this depth range are much higher on
line 4, which is indicative of crystalline rock. A high velocity
(approximately 7.1 km s- 1 ) lower crustal layer extends from
about 13 to 20 km depth on line 3 and is, at most, 1.5 krn thick
on line 4; total crustal thickness is similar on both profiles.
The presence of this layer, which is necessary to model the
data along line 3, indicates that simple crustal thinning also is
not a viable explanation for the gravity anomaly.

Figure 3 shows a velocity model along line 2, which cross-
es the central rift basin. An initial model was constructed by
using the velocities obtained for lines 3 and 4 to represent the
crustal structure within the basin and beneath the flanks,
respectively. The sediment/ basement interface was deter-
mined from the coincident seismic reflection data using
velocities determined from lines 3 and 4. Refracted arrivals
observed on OBSs constrain the lateral variations in the veloc-
ity of the upper and mid-crust. Wide-angle reflections arid

gravity modeling constrain the
Peometry of the hiph-velocitv
lower crustal body. We interpret
this body to represent magmatic
material derived from the mantle
that was underplated to the crust
during the rifting process, as has
been inferred for similar bodies
observed beneath volcanic pas-
sive margin. The crustal velocity
difference between the east and
west flanks of the rift is well con-
strained by the data and suggests
that concentrated rifting may
have developed along a preexist-
ing crustal suture. Alternatively, it
may indicate the presence of
high-velocity crustal intrusions
east of the central basin.
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In summary, this study provides us with a detailed image
of the lower crust beneath an extensional basin located within
a large-scale continental rift zone. Assuming that the original
crustal thickness beneath the Ross Sea was 30-40 kin, the
crust beneath the flanks of the central basin was uniformly
stretched by a factor of 1.5-2.0. The absence of a thick, high-
velocity, lower crustal layer beneath the flanks of the central
basin suggests that significant extension occurred with only a
small amount of melt generation. Beneath the central basin,
the pre-rift crust was thinned by a factor of 5-8, and about 8
kin of melt was added to the crust (including up to I km of
extrusive material; Tr6hu et al. 1993). This volume of melt is
consistent with the mantle decompression melting model of
McKenzie and Bickle (1988) for an upper mantle potential
temperture anomaly of only about 50-75'C relative to normal
oceanic upper mantle. Although the data do not place any
firm constraints on the relative timing of extensional
episodes, we assume t1lat extension was broadly distributed
at first and later localized beneath one or more rift basins, the
locations of which may have been controlled by preexisting
crustal structure. The balance between crustal thinning, vol-
ume of melt added, and postrift subsidence and sedimenta-
tion was such that the final crustal thickness is approximately
constant.

We thank Martin Uyesugi for having operated the OBSs,
Tim Holt for preliminary data processing, and Stefan Orbach
and Jannis Makris for having provided copies of the data col-
lected by the University of Hamburg. Fieldwork was support-
ed by the Bundesanstalt ftir Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe
and the U.S. Geological Survey. Data analysis was supported
by National Science Foundation grant OPP 88-17040 to Ore-
gon State University.
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Late Glacial and Holocene history of the western Ross Sea:
An initial survey of available cores

ANNE E. JENNINGS, KERSTIN M. WILLIAMS, KATHY J. LICHT, and JOHN T. ANDREWS, Institute ofArctic andAlpine
Research and Department of Geological Sciences, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309

N
part of the west antarctic ice sheet initiative (Bind-

chadler 1991), investigators from Rice University, Hamil-
ton College, and the University of Colorado at Boulder
teamed up to develop an integrated approach to describing
and dating the retreat of the west antarctic ice sheet across
the Ross Sea during the last glacial/ deglacial cycle. A knowl-
edge of the glacial history and the paleoceanography of
Antarctica is vital to resolving the large uncertainties about

the global water budget during deglaciation (Tushingham and
Peltier 1991; Andrews 1992) and is also important for assess-
ing the potential global risk of rapid glacial ice recession and
collapse. Productivity changes, as recorded by phytoplankton
in the sediment, may provide information on global changes
in Holocene deep-water circulation.

The research has two main phases: the first phase
(1992-1994) involves a study of all existing cores, which are
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Figure 1. Locations of some of the cores being studied at present.

(See figure 2.)

stored in the Antarctic Research Facility at Florida State Uni-

versity, applicable to our project. The second phase will

involve cruises in 1994 and 1995 to the Ross Sea to obtain

additional high-resolution seismic lines and new cores, the

locations of which will depend on the results of our analyses

during the first phase.

We used a Bartington magnetic susceptibility meter and

a 70-millimeter (mm) loop to record variations in the volume

magnetic susceptibility of sediments in over 40 cores. Mag-

netic susceptibility measurements are nondestructive and

provide a rapid way of logging

	

changes in sediment prove-	W80-102	Df80-I W

	nance and depositional history	0-	O_

	(Thompson and Oldfield 1986;	
25 -	

25 -

Andrews and Jennings 1987).
50 -

	The cores studied at the	so -

	

Institute of Arctic and Alpine	75 -

Studies (INSTAAR) were locat-

	

ed along three transects run-	
too 1	

100

	ning from the ice shelf out	
125

	toward the shelf break (figure	125 '	150

	

1). Transect 1 is closest to the	
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	Victoria Land coast, and 3 is	0 SO 100 150	0 50 1

further east. Our studies indi-

cate that magnetic susceptibil-

ity easily detects the transition

from till/glacial marine sedi-

ments to Holocene diatomaceous muds. There is a distinct

difference in the susceptibility signature: "tills" in transect 2

have a median value of 90 (X10-5) Syst^m International (SI)

compared to 20 and 40 (X10-5) SI in transects I and 3, respec-

tively. In contrast, the diatomaceous sediments were normal-

ly less than 5 (X 10-5) SI (figure 2).

Seven cores have been analyzed as part of the prelimi-

nary study in the western Ross Sea (figure 3). We have

obtained an accelerator mass spectrometry carbon-14 date of

5,390±70 years (uncorrected for reservoir effect) at 6 centime-

ters (cm) on organics from core DF80-112. We intend to pur-

sue this method where we do not find enough calcareous

material for dating.

The diatom analyses (diatoms per gram) often reveal con-

siderable changes within core sections that often have been

described as "unchanging" in the core logs. We feel that with a

concerted dating effort, we can determine variability in sur-

face productivity over the timespan of the diatomaceous sedi-

ment by calculating accumulation rates. Diatom production

depends on temporal and spatial sea-ice extent and is normal-

ly not nutrient limited in the southern oceans (that is, Harri-

son and Cota 1991). Core DF80-102 is closest to the coast of all

the cores. It shows a great deal of variability in diatoms per

gram over the top 100 cm and probably indicates first-order

changes in the neighboring glaciers and in sea-ice activity.

Except for core E51-8, which was barren of diatoms, the

rest of the cores (figure 1) show varying numbers of diatoms

per gram. The tops of the cores all have a productivity spike

(figure 2), which may be correlative. We intend to date the

spikes and any other part of the cores which will yield enough

organic material.

Core 108 has an occurrence of Actinocyclus ingens R per-

cent) at approximately 15 cm. This Lower Pleistocene species

could indicate reworking of the sediment, although such

small percentages are probably not meaningful. A. ingens also

occurs in low percentages (less than 2 percent) at 30 cm in

core 111, at 40 cm and below in core 144, at 120 cm in 177,

and at 90 cm in 102.

This research was supported by National Science Foun-

dation grant OPP 91-17958.
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Figure 2. Plots of downcore variations in volume mass susceptibility for a selection of cores. (See figure

1 for locations.)
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Fracture zone control on continental margin development:
Multichannel seismic survey along the

southern Antarctic Peninsula
JOHN P. McGINNIs, DENNIs E. HAYES, JOHN C. MUTTER, PETER BUHL, and JOHN B. DIEBOLD, Lamont-Doherty

Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, New York 10964

n a collaborative effort, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory
and the University of Texas Institute for Geophysics

acquired approximately 6,100 kilometers (km) of multichan-
nel seismic reflection, gravity, magnetics, and swath bathym-
etry data along the Antarctic Peninsula during February and
March 1991. The survey, conducted aboard the Maurice
Ewing, was divided into two parts. The northern part focused
on the Bransfield Strait and Shetland Trench. The southern
part, discussed here, concentrated along the Pacific side of
the Antarctic Peninsula (figure 1). One of the scientific objec-
tives for the southern portion of the survey was to use geo-
physical observations of the deep crustal structure to deter-
mine how convergent tectonics may have contributed to the
apparent segmentation of the Antarctic Peninsula. Marine
magnetic anomalies show that the crust increases in age away
from the margin, a finding that indicates that portions of the
original Phoenix plate were subducted beneath the peninsula.
Relative motion between the Phoenix and antarctic plates was
such that the fracture zones were subducted nearly perpen-
dicular to the peninsula. Subsequently, collision of the ridge

with the continental margin led to the cessation of subduc-
tion (Barker 1982). Subduction. initially terminated in the
southern portion of the peninsula during the Eocene (approx-
imately 50 million years ago), and due to several large left-lat-
eral offsets of the ridge axis, subsequently ceased in a time-
transgressive fashion to the northeast (Barker 1982). Active
subduction. may still be continuing beneath the Shetland
Islands (Pelayo and Wiens 1989). This plate kinematic sce-
nario provides the opportunity to examine the impact of
ridge-trench collision on the tectonic and stratigraphic evolu-
tion of this margin. Previous investigators have argued that
the Antarctic Peninsula is segmented into a series of discrete
petrologic provinces whose boundaries may coincide with
major fracture zones subducted beneath the margin (see, for
example, Hawkes 1981). These fracture zones may also serve
as preferential sites for ophiolite emplacements.

The southern portion of the survey consists of 11 seismic-
reflection profiles totaling greater than 2,500 km (figure 1). Six
dip lines extend from the continental shelf to the upper rise.
Two long strike lines were acquired along the shelf and three
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Figure 2. Portion of seismic record, 1073, extending across the upper rise. The label, "DR?", denotes

apparent intracrustal dipping reflectors tentatively interpreted on dip lines in this region. Location of this

section is illustrated in figure 1. OWT denotes two-way travel time.)
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Figure 1. Seismic tracklines of the southern portion of the Ewing

survey EW91-01 along the Pacific side of the Antarctic Peninsula.

The fracture zones, identified from the seismic-reflection profiles,

are depicted as heavy dashed lines. Selected isobaths in meters.

along the upper rise. A Moho reflection is observed on most of

the deep-water profiles and, where imaged, is characterized

by discontinuous reflectors ranging between 1.5 to 2 seconds

two-way travel time beneath oceanic basement (figures 2 and

3). A series of planar reflectors dipping landward and extend-

ing through middle to lower oceanic crust have been tenta-

tively identified on the dip sections (figure 2). These reflectors

have higher amplitudes and

appear LO dip less SLeeply dian

the diffractions generated off

acoustic basement. These

intracrustal reflectors are simi-

lar to those previously recog-

nized in seismic reflection

profiles of slow-spreading

oceanic crust from the western

north Atlantic (see, for exam-

ple, White et al. 1990; Mutter

and Karson 1992). Depth to

oceanic basement diminishes

as it approaches the shelf

edge, and there is no evidence

from the seismic data of an

ancient trench beneath the

outer margin. The trench

topography generated during

subduction, therefore, has

either been destroyed or exists

farther landward beneath the

continental shelf. A number of

fracture zones, including the

Tula and Adelaide, have been

identified on our strike lines

across the upper rise, and the

intersections of these fracture zones with the continental

shelf are now better constrained (figure 1).

The depositional processes governing the stratigraphic

development of the continental margin along the Antarctic

Peninsula may be regulated by the complex interaction

between ancient subduction, the advance and retreat of ice

sheets across the continental shelf, and the presence of bot-

tom currents along the slope and rise. Bathymetric profiles

across the middle to outer continental shelf indicate that the

shelf shoals in a seaward direction. Water depths, however,

typically remain deeper than 400 meters. Wide-angle seismic

records from sonobuoys deployed across the shelf indicate

that sediment velocities are greater than 2 kilometers per sec-

ond. These relatively high velocities suggest that the sedi-

ments are overcompacted, a condition that may have been

caused by the previous grounding of ice. The shelf sediments

are characterized by high-amplitude, oblique progradational

seismic reflectors, similar to those documented by Larter and

Barker (1989) farther to the northeast. Large U-shaped

canyons extend across the shelf, and many canyon-cutting

events are recorded at the base of the slope and across the

upper rise.

Numerous unconformities are recognized in the sedi-

mentary column on seismic -reflection profiles across the rise.

Many of these unconformities appear to have formed from

preferential erosion and may indicate the presence of strong

bottom currents along the rise. An exciting discovery includes

the identification of large sediment drifts across the lower

slope and upper rise (figure 3) documenting the influence of

bottom currents along the rise. These drift deposits appear to
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Figure 3. Portion of seismic record, 1079, acquired along the upper rise. The southern part of one of the
contourites is indicated. Location of this section is illustrated in figure 1. (W denotes two-way travel
time.)

straddle the major fracture zones; this straddling suggests that
the drift morphology may be controlled in some fashion by
the pre-existing basement topography. Sediment thicknesses
along the rise range from a minimum of approximately 1.5 to
approximately 3 seconds two-way travel time beneath the
drift deposits. These sediments are divided into two major
seismic facies units. The internal reflection configuration of
the lower unit (unit 1, figures 2 and 3) is characterized by par-
allel to subparallel, low-amplitude reflectors, which can be
traced laterally along the rise for many kilometers. An auto-
matic gain control was applied during processing to amplify
the seismic reflectors within this package. The upper seismic
unit (unit 2, figures 2 and 3) is separated from the lower unit
by a prominent, regional erosional unconformity. This deep-
sea unconformity may document the onset of intensified cir-
culation along the Antarctic Peninsula. The reflector configu-
ration of the upper unit varies dramatically ranging from high-
amplitude, laminated reflectors to very chaotic, discontinuous
reflectors representing high-energy gravity flows or slumps
sourced from the continental shelf and slope. The majority of
unconformities and canyon-cutting events occur within the

upper unit. Faults associated with minor sediment slumps are
observed on seismic profiles across the rise (figure 2).

We would like to thank Neal Driscoll for critical review of
this manuscript. This research was supported by National Sci-
ence Foundation grant OPP 89-17332.
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Late Holocene fluctuations in the front of the Muller Ice Shelf,
Antarctic Peninsula

EUGENE W. DOMACK, Department of Geology, Hamilton College, Clinton, New York 13323
ANDREw B. STEIN, Delta Environmental Consultants, Inc., New Berlin, Wisconsin 53151

ce shelves are important environmental indicators along the
Antarctic Peninsula. In fact, the recent warming trend over

the last half of this century is believed to be responsible for the
destruction of the Wordie Ice Shelf located at approximately
69* south (Doake and Vaughan 1991). To investigate the fluc-
tuation of the Muller Ice Shelf (figure 1), we collected surface
sediment samples, piston cores, and kasten cores close to the
present calving line. We conducted detailed grain size and
compositional analyses on the sediment cores and surface
samples to discern the past extent and status of the Muller Ice
Shelf. The sand content of surface and downcore samples was
most revealing. A modern sand-rich facies is associated with
the calving terminus of the Muller Ice Shelf. The sand is well
sorted and is rich in heavy minerals (Frederick 1991; Stein
1992). The sand is being brought into the marine environment
by processes acting at the calving terminus of the Muller Ice
Shelf Such processes are related to eolian transport of sand
across the surface of the Muller Ice Shelf and concentration,
perhaps by meltwater, into transverse crevasses that form just
behind the calving front of the ice shelf The sand rich facies is
limited to within 4 kilometers of the ice front. Downcore, the
sand facies is not persistent; it can be found in cores taken
close to the ice front but only down to a depth of 60 to 75 cen-
timeters (figure 2). This suggests that the source of sand input

Figure 1. The area of the Loubet Coast with Lallemand Fjord. The
inset shows the Muller Ice Shelf. Note the dates of various ice-front
positions from 1974 to 1990 based upon photographs and ship
observations.
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Figure 2. Core lithology and correlation between cores collected in
Lallemand Fjord in 1991 off the RN Polar Duke. Core and surface
grab sites are located in figure 1. PC denotes piston core; TC
denotes trigger core; KC denotes kasten core; G denotes Smith
McIntyre grab sample.

into Lallemand Fjord is only a recent one. To determine when
the sand was first brought into the system, sedimentation
rates were calculated for core 72 using lead-210 (21OPb) accu-
mulation curves (figure 3). The rate of 2.1 millimeters per year
was determined using the 21OPb accumulation curves in figure
3. This means that the sand input into Lallemand Fjord began
approximately 243 years ago. If sand input is directly related
to the ice-front environment of the Muller Ice Shelf, then it
can be inferred that the Muller Ice Shelf is a relatively recent
feature of Lallemand Fjord. If ice shelves accurately reflect the
climate of the region, then it must be assumed that there has
been a recent cooling trend over the past 240 years. The most
recent historical record, however, shows that the Muller Ice
Shelf is disintegrating (figure 1).

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 89-15977. We would like to thank Geoff Pier-
son of the State University of New York at Stony Brook for the
21OPb analyses.
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T

o assess the modern sedimentation regime within And-

vord Bay, we deployed sediment traps for a 5-month peri-

od (from mid-October to mid-March). The trap mooring is

illustrated in the figure. A moored system of three funnel-

shaped sediment traps, each with a collection area of 0.8018

square meters (M2), was deployed for 159 days in Andvord

Bay, a fiord just off the northern Antarctic Peninsula region at

64049.15'S 62039.3'W. The mooring was deployed on 15 Octo-

ber 1991 by Eugene Domack and retrieved 26 March 1992

during cruise 92-2 of the R/V Polar Duke. Sediment traps were

deployed at depths of 230, 397, and 441 meters (m) over a bot-

tom depth of 450 m (figure). Traps were not deployed at any

depths shallower than 230 m so as not to be disturbed by ice-

bergs.

Trap material was analyzed for sand and gravel content,

total organic carbon, and biogenic silica. The total sediment
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Flux results for Andvord Bay, Antarctica, 1992. (TOC
denotes total organic carbon; S'02 denotes biogenic
silica; IRD denotes ice-rafted debris; other denotes
terrigenous.)

230 m	137.0	910.2	152.3	1,740.5	2,940.0

397 m	239.8	1,316.5	225.6	3,719.8	5,501.7

441 m	289.3	1,940.8	288.3	6,087.1	8,605.5
aln milligrams per square meter per day.

The total sediment flux ranged from 2,940 to 8,605.5 mil-
ligrams per square meter (Mg/M2) per day (table). The total
organic carbon flux ranged from 137 to 289.3 Mg/M2 per day
(table); whereas the biogenic silica flux ranged from 910.2 to
1,940.8 Mg/M2 per day (table). All of the flux values increase
with increasing trap depth. This suggests that some near-bot-
tom resuspension is contributing to sedimentation within the
fjord basin. The total ice-rafted debris flux ranged from 152.3
to 288.3 Mg/M2 per year. The percentages of total organic car-
bon and biogenic silica both decrease with depth indicating
an increase in terrigenous sedimentation in association with
near bottom resuspension. Hence, resuspension near the sea
floor from adjacent basin walls appears to be as important as
surface production in controlling the sedimentation of fine-
grained material on the sea floor (Mammone 1992).

Reference
flux for the three traps (table) represents the highest rates for
sediment-trap experiments anywhere in Antarctica. This
observation confirms the high-resolution character of bottom
sedimentation within Andvord Bay.

Marnmone, K.A. 1992. Modern particle flux and productivity in And-
vord Bay, Antarctica. (B.A. thesis, Hamilton College, Clinton, New
York.)

Dredging young volcanic rocks in Bransfield Strait
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MARTIN R. FISK, College of Oceanic and Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331-5503

B
ransfield Strait is a narrow marginal basin that separates
the South Shetland Islands from the northern end of the

Antarctic Peninsula (figure). Active rifting in Bransfield Strait
has created numerous geologically young (less than 500,000
years old) volcanoes located on the northern margin of the
strait and along a line approximately down the middle of a 2-
kilometer-deep graben that forms the deepest part of the
strait. The two volcanoes on the northern margin of the strait
(Melville Peak and Penguin Island) and two of the volcanoes
along the rift axis (Bridgeman and Deception islands) are
above the sea surface and have been studied in detail. (See
Smellie 1990 for a review.) Most of the volcanoes along the rift
axis are submerged, however, and before this cruise had been
dredged and studied at only one location (Keller and Fisk
1989; Fisk 1990).

Five dredges near 62.2 0S 57.4 0W (D292, D297, D300,
D309, and D310 in figure) were the only substantial samples
of volcanic rocks from the seamounts in Bransfield Strait
(Keller and Fisk 1989). These rocks were compositionally tran-
sitional between island-arc basalts and mid-ocean ridge
basalts and, thus, similar to some back-arc basin basalts (Fisk
1990; Keller and Fisk 1992, pp. 155-169). The only other sub-
marine basalts available from Bransfield Strait were small

fragments of fresh basalt inadvertantly recovered by piston
cores at 62.80S 59.5*W (Lawver unpublished data) and 62.7*S
59.00W (Anderson, DeMaster, and Nittrouer 1987). Partial
geochemical analysis of one of the piston-core samples
showed that it had less of an island-arc signature and was
more similar to mid-ocean ridge basalt than the dredge sam-
ples (Keller et al. 1992). This analysis showed that there was
along-rift compositional variation in the seamount basalts
and that a diversity of sources and processes existed along the
rift axis. It was clear that a thorough sampling of as many
seamounts as possible in Bransfield Strait was necessary to
determine the amount of variation that can occur in volcanic
activity in a young marginal basin. Bathymetric data, espe-
cially a recent map by Klepeis and Lawver (Antarctic Journal,
in this issue), showed that there were at least a dozen
seamounts that could be volcanic and could be easily dredged
with a few days of ship time.

In February and March 1993, cruise 93-1 of the R/V
Nathaniel B. Palmer spent several days in Bransfield Strait,
including 2.5 days of dredging. We attempted 10 dredges on
eight bathymetric targets thought to be of recent volcanic ori-
gin (figure) and recovered fresh volcanic rocks in eight of
those dredges (table).
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Location C32 is a piston core that recovered fragments of fresh basalt (Anderson, DeMaster, and Nit-
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tic Journal, in this issue). (In all three blocks km denotes kilometers.)
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Fragments of basalt pillows and flows are
the most common forms of sample recov-
ered, followed by rubbly chunks of basalt.
Most samples have at least one glassy surface
and contain 20 to 40 percent vesicles. Phe-
nocrysts are rare but include small plagio-
clase, olivine, and clinopyroxene. All but one
of the dredges also contained rounded glacial
erratics that were obviously ice-rafted from
the South Shetland Islands and the Antarctic
Peninsula.

Dredges D1, D2, and D8 contained higher
proportions of fresh-looking basalt, but signif-
icant fresh to only slightly palagonitized glass
could be found in every successful dredge
except numbers D4 and D7. Glass on basalts
in dredge D4 was moderately palagonitized
throughout, and basalt glass in dredge D7 was
almost completely altered to palagonite.

Dredge D8 contained an unusual 2-cen-
timeter-thick sheet of what appeared to be a
palagonitized basaltic hyaloclastite. One sur-
face had a light-green staining that oxidized
within several hours to whitish green. The
rest of the sample also oxidized within several
hours from a medium reddish brown to a yel-
lowish orange. Subsequent examination of
this sample suggests that it is a hydrothermal
crust. Complete chemical and mineralogical
analyses are planned for this sample.

Cruise NBP93-1 was supported by
National Science Foundation grant OPP 90-
19247 to L.A. Lawver. R.A. Keller's participa-
tion in the cruise was supported by a grant
from Oregon State University to M.R. Fisk.

Dredge target descriptions and results

Station	Latitude	Longitude	Target
number	(S)	(W)	descriplion

D1	62036.3'	58047.9'	NE trending
wall

D2 62026.3' 58024.3' Inner caldera
wall of large
seamount

D3
	

62028.2'	58028.8'
	

Foot of large
seamount

D4	62 027.3'	58027.0'	Upper part of
large seamount

D5
	

61 054.5'	56003.4'	Large seamount
NE of Bridgeman

D6
	

62004.2'	56035.1'
	

Small
seamount just
E of Bridgeman

D7
	

62009.0'	57002.5'	Narrow,
steep-sided
seamount

D8	62 0 11.8'	57004.7'	Multipeaked
seamount

D10	62020.1'	58007.5'	Small
seamount
near King George
Island

Basalt + erratics

Basalt

Basalt + erratics

Basalt + erratics

Erratics

Basalt + erratics

Basalt + erratics

Basalt + erratics

Basalt + erratics
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EW9 I - 0 1: New multichannel seismic results from Bransfi* eld
Strait, Antarctica

DANIEL H.N. BARKER, Department of Geological Sciences and Institutefor Geophysics, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 78759
JAMES A. AUSTIN, JR., Institutefor Geophysics, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 78759

B
ransfield Strait is a young basin still apparently undergo-
ing active extension. It is located between the northern tip

of the Antarctic Peninsula and the South Shetland Islands, a
small chain of islands to the northwest trending roughly par-
allel with the peninsula (figure 1). Although the South Shet-
land Islands themselves show no recent arc volcanism, they
lie above a subduction zone that appears still to be active,
albeit with subduction occurring at a very slow rate. This set-
ting, coupled with interpretation of other tectonic events
affecting plate motions in the vicinity, have led to the current-
ly held view that Bransfield Strait is a back-arc basin. Relative-
ly little is known, however, about its deeper crustal structure,
and there is no real consensus as to details of tectonics active
in the region.

A joint cruise by the University of Texas Institute for Geo-
physics and the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory in Febru-
ary and March 1991 acquired deep -penetration multichannel
seismic reflection data in Bransfield Strait and offshore the
South Shetland "arc" as part of cruise EMI-01 of the Lam-
ont-Doherty research vessel Maurice Ewing (see also McGin-
nis et al., Antarctic Journal, in this issue). These data give the
best existing opportunity for imaging the deep structure of
the basin. The data comprise more than 2,000 kilometers of
reflection profiles (figure 1). Also acquired were Hydrosweep
multibeam bathymetry, gravity, and magnetic data. Most of
the northern EMI-01 lines have been processed at the Uni-

versity of Texas Institute for Geophysics through to 30-fold
stacked sections, with poststack migration applied. Prelimi-
nary results of processing of these data have already been pre-
sented (Barker, Hoar, and Austin 1992), following up on initial
postcruise presentation of the data (Austin et al. 1991).

Listric normal faulting is observed on the peninsula mar-
gin of Bransfield Strait (figure 2). In general, the peninsula
margin faulting undergoes a complex evolution along strike,
with numerous changes in polarity and direction of apparent
block rotation. The South Shetland Islands basin margin also
shows seismic evidence for large-offset normal faults. A neo-
volcanic ridge, which runs along the deep basin axis connect-
ing the active volcanoes of Deception Island to the southwest
with Bridgeman Island to the northeast (figure 1), is well-
defined but shows apparent complex sill intrusions into adja-
cent and overlying sediment. There are also preliminary indi-
cations of flexural loading of preexisting crust by these basin
volcanics. In addition to this main volcanic ridge, which has
been previously presumed to be the focus of active modern
basin extension, the new multichannel seismic results indicate
that there are other loci for extension, perhaps associated with
intracrustal diapirism (figure 3; Barker and Austin in prepara-
tion). This evidence suggests that this whole region may be
undergoing more diffuse extension than previously suggested.

Work is continuing on processing multichannel seismic
data across the inner trench wall and the South Shetland

Figure 1. Tectonic setting of Bransfield Strait and the South Shetland Trench [after British Antarctic Sur-
vey (1985)]. HFZ denotes Hero Fracture Zone; NSR denotes North Scotia Ridge; SFZ denotes Shackleton
Fracture Zone; SSR denotes South Scotia Ridge. Inset shows the track for cruise EW91 -01. Highlighted
section indicates portion of line AP-3 shown in figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. Listric faulting of the
Antarctic Peninsula margin of
Bransfield Strait, as shown on line
AP-3. This type of normal faulting
is common along the margin, but
polarity of faulting switches a
number of times along strike, sug-
gesting possible cross-basin
transfer zones. If present, these
transfer zones should be visible in
the two along-axis seismic lines
(see figure 1).

Trench. At the same time, we are engaged in a detailed struc-
tural analysis of Bransfield Strait to elucidate the interaction
of active fore-arc and back-arc magmatic and extension
processes there.

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant OPP 89-16436 awarded to I.W.D. Dalziel of the Uni-
versity of Texas Institute for Geophysics. (UTIG contribution
number 1013.)
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Figure 3. On the left, data from the Antarctic Peninsula margin of Bransfield Strait are shown. Features to note are fanning normal faults and the
high-amplitude reflection event between 2.9 and 3.2 seconds. The fan faulting associated with an apparent structural high is reminiscent of sed-
iment deformation above diapirs. On the right are data from the Gulf of Mexico (courtesy of Carl Ficluk, University of Texas Institute for Geo-
physics) showing typical sediment structures above a salt diapir (convex-upward, high-amplitude reflection event peaking at approximately 1.9
seconds is the top of salt). Note that both figures are at the same scale.
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